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HOME FURNISHING

Give your home a cool look this summer.

That doesn't mean doing a complete redecorating job or spending a lot of money.

But it does mean giving the house an uncluttered, airy look, s~s Charlotte Kirchner,

extension home furnishings specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Take down the what-not shelves, put away most of the knicknacks that collect

dust anyway. Substitute light, sheer curtains for your winter draperies. Sheer cur--

tains will break the glare of the summer sun, but they won't keep the breezes out.

Slipcover your davenport and some of your living room chairs in cool-looking

cotton. Sailcloth, denim and cretonne are appropriate and inexpensive.

Enjoy your garden flowers inside, too. An arrangement of fresh flowers will

bring some of the beauty of the garden indoors. But don't overdo it. One bouquet

to nroom1s usually enough.
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Hurry Peas to the Table or Freezer

Run, don I t walk to the house wi th the peas trom the garden if you want to get

all of the delicious flavor and fragrance there is in this vegetable.

Extension nutritionists at the University of Minnesota emphasize the point that

peas are far better in flavor if they can be saved from long standing before cooking

or freezing. If they must stand for a time, they should be shelled and kept cold in

the refrigerator.

Homemakers who buy peas for freezing from vineries should observe the rule of

processing this vegetable immediately or keeping the peas cool until they can be pre-

pared for the freezer; otherwise they may get an off-flavor in their peas, the

nutritionists say. Commercial processors have sometimes noticed that some of their

peas have an off-flavor. Scientists of the U. S. DePartment of Agriculture found

this was caused by the bruising of peas in the pod by mechanical viners. The injury

was so slight tha.t it did not affect the attractive appearance of the peas, but it

did start an internal chemical change which soon gave the peas the off-flavor. Now,

in order to get the peas cool as soon as possible after shelling and thus stop the

development of the off-flavors, the processors are moving their viners closer to the

freezing plant. Sometimes they use crushed ice or hydrocoo1ing to hold the high

quali ty of the fresh peas until they can be frozen.

Homemakers can take a cue from these commercial processors by getti~ their pea.s
into the freezer as quickly as possible after purchasing them, or by chilling them
to save the fresh flavor, until they can be prepared for freezing.

Preserve Sweet Corn Quality

From the garden right into the kettle is the best rule for getting all the
11.&.0. frClJl IIwee" oor:st. However. tests made at the University of il1sconsin show how
to preserve qUality if sweet corn lDIlst be s.tored· Get the husks ott the ears
promptly, put the husked ears in polyethylene bags and then keep the corn at retrig-

~ erator temperature. Ot course, the shorter the time the corn is stored, the better
it will be.

In tests made at Wisconsin, ears that were left with the husks on lost moisture
rapidly and kernels "'ere wrinkled. But kernels on ears that ,.,ere husked lost mois
ture slowly and remained plump. Ears that were put in polyethylene bags lost the
least moisture.

-jbn-
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Defrost Often

For efficiency in operating your refrigerator this summer, defrost it often.

Most home refrigerators need defrosting at least once a week, or still oftener when

hot weather and more use of the refrigerator for chilled foods and beverages causes

frost to form faster.

Frost on the evaporator of the refrigerator should never be more than one-fourth

inch thick. The thicker the frost, the more it insulates or "blankets" the evapor-

ator and reduces its cooling effect on the interior of the refrigerator, no matter

how much the motor runs. Thick frost lets the inside of the refrigerator warm up so

that foods don't keep so well.

Follow the directions for defrosting in the booklet that came with the refriger-

ator. Some manufacturers advise quick defrosting with hot water in pans, while

others warn against it. Some refrigerators have automatic defrosting.

* .... * .... lit >:<

Fan Care

If you expect good service from your electric fan on hot gwmmer days, yoU'll

have to give it good care.

Ordinarily, fans need oiling only once a year, but if they run a great deal,

they may need lubricating more frequently. Read the manufacturer's directions that

came "rith the fan for correct oiling. However, Lucile Holaday, extension home equip-

ment specialist at the University of Minnesota, cautions that care must be taken not

to over-oil and soak the insulation in the motor, thus causing motor damage.

If a fan is noisy or vibrates too much, the trouble may be lack of oil or a
loose screw. Or it may be dirt on the blades that causes unbalance. If the blades
are very soiled, especially with oily grease, clean them with a damp soapy cloth or a
cloth dipped in kerosene oil. Also use a damp soapy cloth to wipe guards and the
cover of the motor.

Like the fan itself, the cord reouires little care but the right care to keep it
in good condition. tfuenever the fan is connected, any kinks should be straightened
out, or "'hen the cord is wound, sharp bends should be avoided. Frayed or damaged
cords should be replaced or repaired.

If a fan fails to start, it may mean a break in the cord or a loose connection.
If the trouble Is not apparent, it's a good idea to check it with a repair man.

-jbn-
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In case you're having a problem keeping your dark cottons looking like new, here

are some laundering tips from extension clothing specialists at the University of

Minnesota.

1. Washing -- It's important to wash dark cottons alone, or only with other

dark cottons to avoid picking up lint. ,Using a synthetic detergent, es

pecially in hard water, will prevent the formation of scum from soap curds.

2. Starohing -- Try darkening the starch solution for dark cottons by adding

bluing in the hot water before combining it with the cold starch mixture.

Be sure the starch solution is free from lumps, an~ squeeze the fabric in

the starch solution instead of just dunking it. Or use a gelatine mixture

instead of starch.

3. Ironing -- Turn dark clothes wrong side out before ironing them to avoid

making a shine. For touching up the right side. use a pressing cloth of a

lightweight fabric such as good-quality oheesecloth. Be sure the ironing

board cover is of non-fuzzy cotton to avoid getting lint on the fabric.

lie lie lie * * •
Try Gelatin for Starching

Agelatin solution instead of starch will help restore the original finish to
sheers and dark cottons, It may also be used on sheer rayons. veils, baby clothes,
handkerchiefs and any dainty garments.

Make the gelatin solution by soaking one ounce of gelatin in a cup of cold water
for a few minutes and then dissolving it in a pint of boiling water. Dilute this
~txture with 8 to 15 parts of hot water, depending on the amount of stiffness desired
in the garment. Roll in'towels to absorb excess moisture; then press garments while
they are slightly damp. .

Garments receiving this treatment will retain a new look for several wearings
and will resist wrinkles. Dark sheers will not have a starched glaze.

lie • lie * lie lie

Line-Dry to Right Dampness

Acetates and rayons are easier to iron if they are taken off the line when they
have dried to the proper degree of dampness. ~~en sprinkling follows thorough drying,
there is a tendency for moisture to be unevenly distributed.

-jbn-
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Agricultural Shorts

Southern alfalfa grows more vigorously than northern alfalfa the first year

but is not as winter-hardy.

Built-up litter in the poultry house saves labor, uses less litter, keeps

litter in better oondition, insulates floor, conserves nitrogen for fertilizer, oon-

tributes to better nutrition.

**~,***

Newcastle disease is now oonsidered one of the most important diseases of

poultry and is by far the most serious disease enoountered in the ohioken broiler

industry.

lie * * * * tiC

Hogs in recent years have produced from 20-25 per cent of the receipts of

Minnesota farms from the sale of farm products.

No matter how well bUilt the structure may be, nor how efficient in size,

shape and arrangement, it is not a good poultry house unless it makes possible a

fairly uniform temperature, not subjeoted to sudden changes, and freedom from damp-

ness in litter and on walls.

lie * * * * tiC

You can't raise good livestock and good timber on the same piece of ground,

points out Parker Anderson, extension forester at the University of Minnesota.

~,*****

Farm animals require care during summer as well as winter. That includes

providing plenty of fresh water. shade and salt.

-rr-
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University Farm Homemaking Shorts

Beet and cane sugars give equally good results in jelly making, according to

extension nutritionists at the University of Minnesota.

Keep strawberry preserves in a dark place and at a temperature not above 600 F.

to prevent them from fading.

III >:« III * III *
Peel onions under running water to avoid tear shedding.

III * III * III III

Each member of the family should have at least two servings of green and yellow

vegetables every day to meet Vitamin A needs, according to IBez Hobart, extension

nutritionist at the University of Minnesota. Spinach, Swiss chard, broccoli,

carrots, winter squash are all high in vitamin A.
III >:« >:« * >:« III

Cut faded flower stalks from delphinium, phlox and other plants as soon as they

finish flowering. Extension horticulturists at the University of Minnesota say that

allowing them to produce will seriously weaken the plants.

Pansies, roses, for~et-me-nots and clematis will all benefit from a summer

mulch that will keep the soil cool and moist.

Roses should be sprayed or dusted after every heavy rain or at 10-day intervals.

III >:« >:< >:< * >:<

The thrifty time to change an electric light bulb is when it begins to look

dark under the glass. Once a bulb becomes dingy inside, it may give off only about

half as much light as a new bulb, yet use the same amount of current.

tic *, * * * >:«

If plaid dresses and skirts are to have a professional look, the designs must

match at the seams, say extension clothinG specialists at the University of Minne-

sota. One-fourth to one-half yard more fabric than stated on the pattern may be

needed to mw~e the plaids match.

-jbn-
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HOME SAFETY

Proper Egg Storage for Quality

Now that hot weather is here, we can't emphasize enough the importance of

storing eggs properly if they're to keep their freshness.

Keeping eggs cold is one of the most important points to remember. Cora Cooke,

extension pOUltry specialist at the University of Minnesota, s~s that experiments

show that eggs lose as much C"la.llty in three d.ays at 99° - like we have in good,

hot summer weather -- as they lose in two months at refrigerator temperatures. So

don't buy eggs at a store that does DOt refrigerate them. Don't let them stand

around in a warm car or a hot ki tehen.

Wipe eggs with a damp cloth before storing them if they're dirty. But don't

wash off the "bloom," that protective film that seals the pores and helps keep out

bacteria and odors. Store eggs in a covered bowl or pan. Uncovered eggs lose mois

ture faster and are more likely to absorb od.ors •.

The rules of egg storage are simple. Just remember three words: Clean •••

covered ••• and cold.

-jbn-
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For More Jelly

To get the roo st from your frui t when you make jelly this year, make two extrac..

tions. That suggestion comes from Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at the University

of rHnnesota.

For the first extraction, add just enough water to keep the fruit from burning.

After the juice has dripped through the bag for about a half hour, return the pulp to

the kettle, add half as much water as pulp and boil up once more. Let the juice

drain through the bag over night.

To make the jelly, combine the two extractions and finish as usual. This gives

a good quality jelly. With some fruit extra high in flavor and pectin, such as

currants and gooseberries, even a third extraction can be made.

* * '" * ... ...
Short Time, Little Water for Vegetables

Spare the water and the time in cooking fresh vegeDables and yOU'll save both

flavor and vitamins. Cook vegetables just until they are tender - not a minute long-

ere They will taste better, look more appetizing and be more nutritious. Use as

little water as will prevent burning. Have it boiling when the vegetables are added

and cover tightly. Add salt to the water if desired, but never soda, since it

destroys certain vitamins.

Let Activity Determine Amount to Eat

The.aIDount of energy you use, rather than the hot weather, should determine

whether you need more or leas food in summer.

Extension nutritionists at the University of Minnesota say that a person may

need less food during warm summer weather but only if he slows down or is less active

I
I Summertime, however, often brings increased activity for many who go in for sports,
I1-.., gardening and other outdoor work.
~

~alanced meals, including milk, eggs, meat, fruit and green vegetables each day,
are just as important in hot weather as at any other time of year.

Cold drinks such as iced tea and coffee and fruit beverages are all to the good
in summer, but they should not replace the milk in the diet, the nutritionists say.

-jbn-
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.~tlnkag(LQ:t C"Q.1itQ.A ~y.!.QetteC\1l.'tai1Ul

Cotton marquisette is one of the most widely used fabrics for the sheer "glass"

curtains used in so many homes next to the window pane to give privacy and still let

in subdued light. The shrinkage of such curtains is an important economy point for

the homemaker to consider whether she buys the curtains readymade or buys the fabrics

and makes her o"rn.

The woman who makes her own curtains from cotton marquisette can save altera

tions by laundering the material before making it up and then allowing a little

extra length for later shrinkage. Basting in a wide bottom hem will also make for

easy alterating after later launderings.

A study at the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station showed that shrinkage

of cotton marquisette curtains was progressive with successive launderings up through

the sixth laundering. However. the greatest shrinkage occurred with the first

laundering and amounted to as much as a fifth to a half of the total shrinkage in

length.

Shrinkage in length causes the most trouble. but the Missouri Station found that

cotton marquisette usually shrinks more in width than length and that this shrinkage

in width may cause curtains to hang unevenly.

The Missouri scientists found that marquisette with special finishes shrank less

than that with ordinary finishes. The least shrinkage occurred in fabric which had

a permanent finish. This may be a point worth considering when buying mtrtains or

curtain fabric.

-jbn-
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The lighting arrangements of the room have much to do with eye comfort in

watching television and also with getting a clear picture from the screen, according

to the Rural Electrification Administration, U. S. Department of Agriculture.

New owners of television sets often make the mistake of thinking that the room

should be entirely dark when the television is turned on. Watching a bright screen

in an otherwise dark room may be almost as tiring to the eyes as driving against

the glare of oncoming headlights on a dark night. Lighting specialists have for

years pointed out that the sharp contrast between a spot of bright light against

surrounding darkness can cause eye fatigue. Subdued general illumination of the room

is sugeested to avoid both glare and gloom.

Tv balance the bright light from the screen, low lights may be used--or soft

indirect lights placed at the back of the television set, above it or on either side.

If lamps are used, medium-dark shades are better than white or very light-colored

shades. The influence of television may be one reason that more lamps, both floor

and table models, are coming out with a three-way switch so that they may be turned

low when television is on or higher for other purposes.

The placing of lamps in the room aleo is important. No light should be located

directly in the line of vision toward the screen because it will interfere with a

clear picture and also tire the eyes. No ~ight should be located where it will be

reflected on the screen. The reflection causes a bright spot that conceals part of

the picture. Also no light should shine directly on the screen.

D~light viewing also calls for some ~justment of light from windows. This

may require curtains or venetian blinds that will cover a window from which light

shines directly on the screen or into the eyes of the viewer.

-jbn~
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SPECIAL to Renville county

For pu.blication IIeek of
July 6

RENVILLE AG AGENT FEATURED II NATIONAL PUBLICATION

Renville county has received national publicity as the relu1t of an article

in the Extension Service Reviow, officlal monthly organ of the Co-operative Exten-

sion Serviee of the '00 So Department of Agrlcul tu.reo

The June iswue of the magazine carries a cover photo of ~rank Svoboda, Ren-

ville county agent. o.....·4,..t ,~ anj a lead article headed "That Gr~~d and

Glorious ~eeling.H concerning his wo~k with the Renville county 4-H and Future

Farmera of America western lamb project o

Readers of the ~view are county &gricnltural agents and state ~d national

agricultural extension staff work~rs in all parts of the Uo So

The 'grand and gl oriou8 feeling" of which the article speaks is that which

eomes from seeing youth educ!Ltion ',ork. such as the Renville co'mty lamb proJect.

bear fruit.

The article points out that the young Renville county stockmen have done a

better job of feeding their lambs each of the nine years of the projectls exis-

tenc90 Death losses this past year were the lowest. and gain. were the highest.

The percentage of prime lambs was high o

County Agent SYoboda is quoted ~s reporting that ~e received 'wonderful co-

oper"l.tion" from vocg,t'onal agricl1ltllre teachers and bndnessmen of the county.

Th~ 54 exhibitors showedl.023 lambeD TheBe included 88)) or 86.34 per cent, grading

!A. Lambs grading A totaled 112 or 1~.85 per canto

The lambs averaged 64.< pounds at the ,tart of the project. They were fed an

!lverage of 109 days, with a.n aver[,.ge weight per lamb at sale date of 102.4

poundso This meantt~~t the ~verage daily gain per lamb was 00319 pound and the

av~r~e fe~d cost per pound of gain $001550

-rr-
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Special
To Host Counties in Minnesota

Mississippi 4-H Exchange

SOUTHERN 4-H1ERS
TO BE ENTERTAINED
IN THIS COUNTY

Four-H members in county will be host to 4-H'ers from
(no.)

Mississippi July , according to County Agent . •
(give dates)

The Mississippi young people are part of a delega~ion of 27 4-H boys and girls

who are taking part in the Minnesota-Mississippi 4-H exchange program. They will

spend July 9-30 living on farns and sightseeing in Minnesota.

The exchange program, which is sponsored by the Minnesota and Mississippi

Agricultural Extension Services, was started three years ago to give young people a

better understanding of farming methods and the way of life in each other's states.

At that time 26 young people visited Minnesota, and last year the first exchange was

completed with 27 Minnesota 4-H' ers going to Mississippi (including _

mention here any 4-H1er from the county who went to Mississippi.)

The Mississippi delegation will be welcomed to ~~esota with a steak fry in

Winona county on July 9. They will spend the first part of their stay in homes and

sightseeing in southern Minnesota. In order to get an insight into the different

types of agriculture in this state, they will live in homes in the Red River Valley

during the second half of their stay. A trip through Mayo Clinic in Rochester, to

Itasca State Park, the iron mines and the North Shore are among the highlights of

sightseeing tours the group will take.

(Use or delete the above paragraph as desired. Devote the rest of the story
to the way in which your county will entertain the Mississippi delegation. If they
are spending several days in your county, mention names of families with Whom they
will be staying. You may also want to list names and home towns of the Mississippi
4-H' ers, if only a few of them are staying in your county. Biographical sketches
of the Mississippi 4-H 1ers are enclosed.)

-jbn-
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MISSISSIPPI 4-H EACHAl~GE DELEGATES - 1953

J. H. Watson, age 15, Route 1, Dumas, Union County, Northeast Hills of Mississippi.
Lives on a 350 acre general farm, carries 4-H projects in pig, forestry, dairy,
leadership and health. Has been a club officer for five years. The son of lJ'll". and
Mrs. Howard \"latson. Enjoys leading group singing.

**~c*~~**

JOhnnf W. Brock, age 15, Houlka, Chickasaw County, Northeast Hills. Lives on small
farm 28 acres). Projects include forestry, beef, corn, pig, pasture, and tractor
maintenance. Hobbies are taking pictures and riding horses. Plays the piano. Son
of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Brock. Has been a club member six years.

II< II< II< '" .... ....

Mary Alice Beal, age 16 i H:i.ckory Flat, Benton County, UO:r.'~;h~B.st Hills. Lives on 90
acre datry farm. A high school senior. Has been a c1<-:.1: me:riber six years. Pro jects
include leadership, home improvement, rural electrification and poultry. A music
lover. Leads group singing. She is pianist for her church and school. The daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Beal.

* * * * * *
Shirley Hussey, age 17, Mooreville, Lee County~ Northeast Prairie section, lives on
125 acre general farm. Projects include clothing, leadership, gardening, p11blic
speaking, personality improvement, health and others. She has been a club member for
seven years. Leads group singing, plays piano, directs recreation. Has been a
junior leader in her club for three years. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Hussey.

lie II< * * lie lie

Edna Ma.e Stanley, age 16, State College, Oktibbeha County, Northeast prairie, parents
own 540 acre dairy farm. Has been a club member seven years. Projects include
sewing, cooking and crafts. Hobbies include swimming, and collecting insects and
flowers. Sings, plays three or more instruments, leads group singing, calls square
dances. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stanley.

II< II< lie II< II< lie

Patricia Bray, age 16, Thaxton, Pontotoc County, Northeast Mississippi. Lives on a
160 acre farm. A club member six years, projects include leadership, recreation,
personality improvement, clothing and home improvement. Three years a junior leader.
Plays piano, leads group singing and sings. Piano playing is one of her hobbies.
One of last year's Minnesota group spent a week in Patricia's home. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bray.

II< II< II< * II< II<

William David Montgomery, age 17, Edwards, Hinds County, Central Mississippi. Has
been a club member seven years. Does not live on farm, although parents o~m a 360
acre cattle farm. Projects include beef, leadership, personality improvement. Has
been a junior leader for three years. Hobbies include horseback riding, and collect
ing postcards. Has no music ability. The son of Mrs. Agnes Montgomery.

IrtmeHgCQ~il\. age 16, V111a Novat Warren COU1'ltF (outekirh of n.ekeburcl Con
f.ederate Fortress of the Mississippi. Lives on a 15 acre stock farm. Has been a
club member for six years, projects include clothing, foods and leadership. Is a
camera fan. Takes pictures, develops and enlarges. Singing and cooking a hobby.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McCaskill.

(more)
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Juanita Raybon, age 16, Canton, Madison County, Central Mississippi. Does not live
on farm. Projects include electric, safety, clothing, foods, leadership, health and
personality improvement. A club member seven years. A Junior leader one year.
Hobbies include singing, playing tennis and talking. Leads group singing. plays
piano, sings alto in quartet. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Raybon.

lie III III * III lit

John WaYne Sowell, age 17, Route 1, Canton, Madison County. 1952 national winner in
entomology. A junior leader three years, lives on a 280 acre dairy and general farm,
has been a club member seven years. Projects include entomology, cotton. corn,
tractor maintenance, gardening, winter grazing and wildlife. Hobbies are woodworking
and target shooting with small arms. plays harmonica. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Sowell.

• lie * III .;. *

Mary Eleanor Brantley, age 17, Camden, Madison County, lives on 80 acre farm (mostly
grazing land) has been a club member eight years, a junior leader four years. Among
her 4-H projects are clothing, personality improvement, frozen foods and citizenship.
Her hobbies are piano playing, singing and reading. She plays the piano, sings
soprano and lee,ds group singing. She is daughter of ~l. A. Brantley.

lie III 11I** til

Joyce Jeannette Hill. age 16, Ellisville, Jones County (Free State of Jones), South
Mississippi. Lives on 40 acre livestock farm. Seven years a Club member, six years
a junior leader. Projects include leadership, clothing, home improvement and pUblic
speaking. Hobbies include travel and music ••• leads group singing••• sings soprano
in quartet ••• choir goloist. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hill.

****~c*

Marilyn Graves, age 16, Summerland, Jones County, (free State of Jones) south Missis
sippi. Lives on 280 acre cotton and beef cattle farm. Seven years a club member,
six years a junior leader. Projects include beef, leadership, canning, home improve
ment and poultry. Hobbies include piano playing, swimming, tennis and sewing. Plays
piano t cornet, and French horn. plays "uke" and leads singing. Daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Graves.

* * * * * *
Berta Joan \ihite, age 19, Baily, Lauderdale County, East Central Mississippi••• likes
to be called Joan. Lives on 100 acre diversified farm. Seven years in club work,
seven years a junior leader. Projects include leadership, home improvement, gardenmg
and foods. HObbies include dancing, skating, sewing and cooking•••Leads group sing
ing, sings Alto. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon White.

Mary Agnes Amacker, age 16, Poplarville, Pearl River County, South Mississippi. Lives
on 1)25 acre timber farm ••• six years a club member••• two years a junior leader. Pro
jects include clothing, health, public speaking and leadership. Hobbies include
photography, raising white rabbits and piano playing. Leads group singing, plays
piano. Daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Charles F. Amacker.

* * .... * * lit

Adelaide Hurd, age 17, Pascagoula, Jackson County••• Land of the singing river on gulf
coast, &hip building center ••• club member seven years ••• junior leader two years.
Lives on 170 acre truck and beef farm. Projects include gardening, leadership, foods
and health. Hobbies include cooking, sewing, gardening and collecting vases and
dolls. Leads group singing, sings Alto in church choir. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Hurd.

(more)
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Martha Ann Bullard, age 16, Lucedale, George County, Southeast Mississippi truck
crops area. Lives on 145 acre dairy farm••• Seven years a club member•••President of
her c1ub•••Projects include home improvement and clothing. Hobbies are music, handi
crafts and sewing. Plays violin, piano and leads group singing. Daughter of Mr.
Paul Bullard.

Bernice Pittman, age 19. Foxworth, Marion County, South Mississippi. Lives on 120
acre farm. Eight years in club work. three years a junior leader. Projects include
leadership, clothing, health and foods. Hobbies are hiking, softball and basketball.
Leads group singing, sings in quartet. Is daughter of Chancie Pittman.

* '" '" * lie *
Joe Thrash, age 18, Picayune, Hancock County, South Mississippi. Lives on 40 acre
dairy farm. Has been a club member eight years and a junior leader four years.
Projects include achievement, leadership, forestry and bees. Hobbies are fishing,
swimming and reading. Leads group singing and sings tenor in quartet. Is son of
Edward D. Thrash.

Gordon Hughes \'fuite, age 17, Bailey, Lauderdale County, ,East Central Mississippi.
Lives on 180 acre diversified farm. A club member eight years, five years a junior
leader. State Winner in boys farm and home electric in 1952. Projects included
electric, forestry, corn, pig and wildlife. Hobbies are flower growing, swimming and
fishing. Plays piano and sings alto in quartet. The son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
White.

* >;< * * lie *
Billy Hudson, age 15, Hattiesburg, Forrest County, South Mississippi. Lives on 596
acre cattle farm. Has been a club member four years and a junior leader two years.
Projects include dairy, pig and poultry. Hobbies are hunting and fishing. Leads
group singing and sings tenor in quartet. Son of H. C. Hudson.

***** ..'t
Marvin Moody, age 17, Columbia, Marion County, South Mississippi. Lives on 100 acre
dairy and truck farm. Has been a club member eight years and a junior leader two
years. Projects include truck crops, corn, leadership and tractor maintenance.
Hobbies are athletics. Sings bass in quartet. Valedictorian of high school class.
The son of D. T. Moody.

Myrna Flo Wallace, age 15, Coldwater, Tate County, North Mississippi. Lives on 1200
acre dairy and cotton farm. Has been a club member six years. As president of her
local club she directed the club activities during spring rally. Her hobby is
swimming. Plays piano. Major project is poultry. The daughter of J. W. Wallace.

Ervi1ene Grissom, age 15, Swiftown, Leflore COltnty, Mississippi Delta. Lives on
4000 acre cotton farm. Has been president of her local club for six years. Projects
include clothing, foods, recreation and leadership. Hobbies include all sports,
collecting old coins and post cards and piano playing. Plays piano, sings alto in
family Quartet and in school ensemble. Daughter of R. E. Grissom.

'" '" * '" '" '"
Yvonne Rinks, age 15, Sledge, ~uitman County, Mississippi Delta. Lives on 250 acre
cotton and grain farm. Has been a club member four yee.rs and a junior leader two
years. Is recreation leader in her local club. Projects include personality improve
ment, safety, gardening, health and yard beautification. Hobbies are photography
and collecting pictures. Plays piano, leads group singing. Daughter of R. C. Rinks.
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Opal Jones, age 17, Clarksdale, Coahoma County, Mississippi Delta. Lives on 75 acre
farm. Is member of Sunflower 4-H Club. Has been in club seven years. A junior
leader four years. Projects include health, foods, safety and leadership. Is health
project leader in local club. Hobbies are softball, tennis and basketball. Leads
group singing and does musical readings. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Jones.

* * >Ie * >Ie >II

Allen Tuck~, Jr., age 18, Pantherburn, Washington County, Mississippi Delta. Lives
on a 2200 acre farm where cotton is principal crop. Has been a club member seven
years and a junior leader three ye?~s. Projects include dairying (shows Jersey
cattle), cotton, corn, beef and hogs. Is editor of school paper the "Spotlight".
Favorite pe.stime is '.rorking with cows. Leads group singing and sings bass in quartet..
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Tucker, Sr.
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ICE CRE;A.M, CHICKEN, POTATOES A~liONG JULY PLENTIFULS

Immediate Release

Headlining the U. S. Department of Agriculture's plentiful foods list

for July are ice cream, potatoes and chicken, ~~s. Eleanor Loomis, extension

consumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesota, reported today.

July is the peak month for ice cream manufacture. About eight per

cent of the total milk supply £,oes into ice cream. With milk productLn

up this year, there should be plenty of the "m1kings ll for commercial as

well as homemadb ice cream and various frozen milk desserts, according to

Mrs. Loomis.

Abundant supplies of potatoes are promised for July markets from the

large early spring, late spring and summer crops. Potato prices are expected

to contjnue substantially lower than la~t year.

Young chicken on markets now will be ideal for fried chicken or for

broiling over outdoor grills. Market supplies of broiler-fryer chickens

will reach their seasonal high this month, and the total volume is expected

to be about 13 per cent above last July.

Beef will continue to be plentiful, even though supplies may drop off

seasonally during the summer.

For fish dinners in July, large supplies of fresh fish are in prospect

from inland lakes and rivers. Among salt-water fish expected in largest

quantity this month are halibut, ocean perch, haddock and whiting.

Sweet corn and a variety of other summer vegetables, including caboage,

tomato~s, snap beans, beets, green peppers and summer squash, will prOVide

good eating all month.

Cont5nuing in heavy supply will be peanuts and peanut butter. There

will also be generous supplies of lard, vegetable shortening, table fats

and salad oils, as well as milk and other dairy products.
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SOILS, AGRONOMY PROJECT::' TO BE SHOv\-N AT ROSEMOUNT

Immediate Release

Farmers and others attending Crops Day at the University'of Minnesota's

Rosemount Agricultural ExperimentStationWednesdaY',~J'U1y8,:W·illbe-taken.

on guided tours of soils-grassland and agronomy experimental projects.

The day will begin at 10 a.m. with a tour of the soils and grassland

projects under the guidance of Paul Burson~ .professor of soils at the University. _

Visitors will ere strip cropping, grassed waterways, windbreaks. fertilized

vs. unfertilized pastures, and plots shOWing the effects of crop rotations,

erosion control, tile drainage and various. fertilizer treatments.

Under the direction of R.S. Dunham. professor of agronomy, a -tour' -of.

the agronomy farm will be held beginning at 1:30 p.m.. There visit'.ors wilL

see grain variety trials, crop .sequence and weed control studies and.the

station's forage breeding program.

Visitors may bring picnic lunche-s, with' the station to provide,.- coffee.

. and cream, and there- will be a stand on the grounds to sell light-lunches.

During a short speaking program beginning at 3:15 p.m., Dr. ~J. Sloan,

director of the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station, will explain the

place of the·Rosemount station in the University! S over-all agricultural

research prognm •. -There will also be a panel discussi.on by experiment project-

leaders and University of Minnesota Institute. of Agriculture admini.stratcrs.

Interested visitors' will be encouraged to stop at various.department
headquarters about the station during the day. A weed sprOlying. exhibit will
be set up on the agronomy farm.

Other station days at University of Hin~sot.a agricultural -experiment
stations will be held at the Rest Central Experiment Station, Morris, July
9; Southern Experiment Station, Viaseca, July 14; Northwes.t Experiment station,
Crookston, July 21; North Central Experiment Station, Grand.Rapids, July
24; Northeast Experiment Station, Duluth, August 1.

There will also be field days on two farm areas in the state this month
--near ~estbrook July 13; and near Williams July 22.
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PETROLEUM BUSINESS GROWTH MARKS CO-OP ASSCCIATIrn PRCGRESS

Rapid growth in the handling of petroleum products has been the most out

standing development in the history of co-operative purchasing of farm supplies

in Minnesota during the first half of this century.

This is reported in a new publication, Station Bulletin 421, "Minnesota

Farm Supply Associations," by T.W. Manning and E. Fred Koller, University of

Minnesota agricultural economists.

The first petroleum association was organized in 1921. Average sales of 92

petroleum associations studied by University agricultural economists in 1939 were

$69,627. Sales averaged $224,175 for the 162 local petroleum associations in 1949.

Average sales of co-operative stores were $42,518 in 1913, $65,043 in 1921,

and $165,890 in 1949.

There were 300 farm supply associations in a survey made by University

agricultural econimists in 1950. The 300 included 164 petroleum, 86 general mer-

chandise, 44 production supply (feed, seed, fertilizer, etc.) and six mixed supply

associations.

The "vertical integration" of oil production, refining, wholesaling and

retail distribution was also noted by Manning and Koller. Minnesota farmers,

through their local and regional associations, own oil wells, refineries, pipe

lines and other necessary facilities for the production of the petroleum products

they use.

Although farm supply co-operative associations have made marked progress, many
improvements in thenl could be made, according to the bulletin. These include
increasing volume of business to reduce per unit costs; correction of over-expansion
of facilities with its adverse effects on costs and net margins; more rapid inven
tory turnover; better control of collections and better planning in use of labor.

Copies of Station Bulletin 421 may be obtained from county agents or the
Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paul.

A-943O-rr
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FARM MANAGERS' TOUR JULY 9-10

Imnediate Release

Members of the Minnesota Farm Manageu' Association will start their

annual tvvo-day summer tour at 9 a.m. Thursday, July 9, with reg5_stration

at the Minnesota Valley Breeders' Association headquarters at New Prague.

After spending the morning inspecUng cattle breedjng facilities there,

they will leave for the Green Giant Experimental Farm near LeSueur. There

they will observe weed control, fertilizer and beef feeding experiments.

Also on the agenda for the first afternoon of the tour is a visit to the

Walter Schultz far-m neal' Nicollet, famed for its Polled Holstein cattle.

The touring farm mam-gers will spend ThursdCly night in dormitories at

the University of Minnesota's new Southern School of Agriculture, W~seca.

Frid1Y morning, July 10, they will visit experimental projects at the adjoin-

jng Southern Experiment Station.

Friday afternoon the members will conclude the tour with a visit to

the Norman Findahl farm near W-aterville, where they will test their skill

in judging several head of Findahl's famous beef Shorthorn cattle herd.

Non-members interested in f~rm rmnagement are invited to join the

Association's summer tour, said Truman Nodland, assistant professor of

aEricultural economics at the University of Minnesota, who is secretary-

treasurer of the organization.

Additional details concerning the tour may be obtained from Nodland,

who is located on the University's St. Paul campus.

A-9h31-rr



the state in 30 years, he said.

Rose suggested using a chemical weed killer such as CMU or sodium chlorate

to destroy plants in dumps. Covering the dumps with dirt may also work, h~ stated.

Late blight has not yet been reported in fields and gardens, but it usually

Minnesota potato growers were warned today to destroy potato plants growing

in dumps in order to eliminate them as a source of late blight.

R.C. Rose, extension plant pathologist at the University of Minnesota, pointed

out that late blight has already been found on potato plants growing in dumps in

southern Minnesota. This is the second earliest appearance of late blight in

Immediate Release
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POTATO GROORS WARNED ON LATE BLIGHT

appears in these places soon after it is found in dumps, said Rose.

To insure against late blight in fields and gardens, apply recommended

fungicides, he suggested.
A-9432-rr

WEED LAW TO BE ENFCRCED, SUPERVISm SAYS

That the state law requiring cutting of weeds will be enforced was

emphasized today by Sig Bjerken, supervisor of weed control for the Minnesota

Department of Agriculture, Dairy and Food.

Bjerken said that local weed inspectors have been instructed to take

'-
mea8ural necessary for enforcement of the law. He cited the case of a southern

Minnesota farmer who refused to comply when asked to cut weeds. The farmer

was brought into court and fined $25 and costs.

Bjerken suggested that anyone needing answers to weed control problems

consult his local weed inspector or county agent.

A-9433-rr
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Vegetables

1. Asparagus should not be harvested any more after July 1. Disc or work up the

patch with a hoe after harvest end apply a liberal application of well rotted

manure if ava.Hable. Allow tops to develop again so that food can be produced

and stored for next year's crop.

2. Thin your carrots. beets. onions and rutabagas if you have not already done so.

Allow enough room between plants so roots can develop to desired size.

3. Apply a mulch of grass clippings. straw. ground corncobs or sawdust around your

tomato plants. This will conserve moisture. keep soil cool, and smother weeds

and there should be less chance for blossom-end-rot on tomato fruits later on.

It will also keep fruits clean.

4. Keep weeds controlled but cultivate shallow to avoid injury to the roots of the

vegetable plants.

5. Cauliflower should be tied -ell' ...,hen curds are 2-3 inches across to remove light

and blanch the heads white.

6. To control pests during harvest period use methoxychlor dust or spray or rotenona

These insecticides are not injurious to vine crops. including cucumber. melon

and squash or tomato. DDT does some burning to foliage of these plants.

7. When sweet corn is 7-9 inches tall. start spraying it with DDT for borer control.

8. Some vegetables can still be planted early this month. Snap beans and early

maturing varieties of corn can be still planted to extend your harvest period.

9. Spray or dust tomatoes and potatoes with either fixed copper, Parzeti. or Dithane

for blight control.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minneso~

Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of May
8 and June 30, 1914.
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10. Avoid dusting or spraying during early morning with insecticides to avoid in-

juring bees which are pollinating your vine crops.

Fruits

1. Strawberries should be renovated now if the patch is to be left for another

frui ting year. Mow and rake to remove mulch and weeds. l~arrow the rows to about

8 inches and thin out the plants in the row. A sidedressing of a complete gar-

den fertilizer applied at the rate of a pound for each 25 feet of row should

prove beneficial.

2•. Mulch everbearing strawberries with ground corncobs, sawdust or some other suit-

able material. This mulch will conserve moisture and keep the fall crop of

berries clean.

3. A mUlch of hay around young fruit trees will help to smother out weed competitio~

When the hay rots down, the fertility and moisture-holding ability of the soil

will be improved. Protect the trees from mice with a cylinder of t inch hardware

cloth before putting the mulch on. The hay cut in the orchard can be used for

mulching purposes.

4. Check grapes for leaf hopper damage or signs of mildew. Follow spray recommen-

dations in pamphlet 184.

5. The apple maggot fly will be emerging late this month. Give the fruit spray

warning service your cooperation by publicizing the maggot fly emergence and

spray recommendations. Control of this serious pest depends on timely applicatmn

of sprays.

6. Erown rot on plums can be prevented by spraying with fermate about 10 days before

harvest.

Ornamentals

1. Successful ~bgrass control depends on early and repeat applications of the

crabgrass killers containing potassium cyanate or PMAS.

2. Cut off all seed pods on iris, peonies and daylilies. Your plants will look

much better and the removal of these developing seed pods will strengthen the

plants.
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3. Plants that like a cool, moist soil do best if mulched during the summer months.

Plants belonging to this group include roses, pansies, snapdragons and clematis.

Ground corncobs, sawdust, lawn clippings or any other finely chopped material

can be used.

4. Keep gladiolus dusted or sprayed with DDT to control thrip. Pullout and

destroy any glads that have yellow leaves. The yellow leaves are likely to be

the result of disease in the bulb.

5. Watch for red spider or evergreens, phlox and delphinium. One of the new

miticides, such as Armamite, Dimite and Ovatran. gives good control.

6. In cutting rose blossoms for flower arrangements, do not cut the stems too long.

Leave at least two leaves on the flowering branch so new flower branches can

develop from the axillary buds.
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Former students and graduates of the Universi ty of Minnesota St. Paul School

of Agriculture from Kandiyohi, Meeker, and Stearns Counties will hold their annual

reunion on Sunday, July 19, at the Community Park, South shore of Lake Xoronis,

Pqnesv1l1e, Minnesota, in Stearns County, according to announcement received from

Dr. J. O. Christianson, Superintendent of tHe School of Agriculture at the St. Paul

Campus.

Vincent K. Baile,., Manager, Bailey Nursery-, Newport and Director, School of

Agriculture Alumni Association, and Ray Chisholm, Alumni Representative, Universit,.

of Minnesota Alumni Association, will speak at the afternoon program beginning at

2:00 p.m. Professor Ralph I. Miller, proJect supervisor for the SChool of Agriculture,

will be present and will also speak to the group.

Bankers of this area who are spon8oring scholar8hips to the School of Jgricu1ture

at St. Paul are cordially invited to attend this reunion.

The coJlUll1ttee in charge of arrange.ent8 for the event includes Walter A. Carlock,

Duluth, President; George Liedman, Grove City, Vice President; and Glen P. Laidlaw,

Grove City, Secretar.v-Treasurer.

They join with Dr. J. O. Chri8tianaon in urging all former students and graduates

in Kandiyohi, Meeker, and Stearns Counties, as well as &nT young people interested in

attending the School of Agr~culture, to bring a picnic lunch at noon and join the

reunion program at 2&00 p.m.
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FORMER COUNTY BOY IS HENNEPIN COUN'!'! CLUB AGENT

SP~CIAL to Ca~bridge North Star

Immediate ~elease

'with Mat

Paul W. Brown, who was reared on a farm in Isanti county and graduated from the

Cambridge high school, is now serving as 4-H club agent in Hennepin county.

He recently took over the post as successor to Charles Benrud, who became agri-

cultural agent in Ramsey county.

Brown became Hennepin county club agent after serving a yeu as club agent in

Kandiyohi county. He rece1ved his bachelor of science degree from the University of

Minnesota in 1949. During the sUlllmer of that year he served as club agent in Pine county.

As a member of the Hennepin county agricultural extension staff, Brown is an aSSD-

ciate of Ueorge Roadfeldt, former Isanti county agricultural agent. Roadfeldt became

agricultural agent for Hennepin county in March, 1951, after serving 10 years in a

similar capacity in Isanti county.

As 4-H agent in Kandiyohi county, J:lrown supervised a club program which resulted

in substantial gains in enrollment and increases in numbers of local leaders. He came

to Kandiyohi county from Balaton, where he served as a veterans' agriculture instructor.

Brown was a 4-H club member for seven years. His 4-H projects included potatoes,

poultry, health, safety, sheep, conservation and junior leadership. He vas a member

of his high school F'FA general livestOck judging team and was a dairy and general

livestock judging participant for two years while a student in the University of

Minnesota College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economies.

In addition to being an adult club leader, drown was highly active in community

affairs both at 13alaton and in Kandiyohi county.

-rr-
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ON-THE-FABM
STORAGE PAYS

To all counties

For publication week of
July 13

It's good business to have adequate on-the-farm storll~e~ especially in years of

big gra.in supply such as 195.3, Agricultural Agent reminds _

county farmers.

With adequate storage, farmers are in a position to spread out their marketing,

taking advantage of a:I1Y price increases later in the year. Without it, they may be

forced to sellon a law-price market at harvest time, the county agent points out.

Farmers "'rho do not he,ve adequate storage should plan now to make additions, he

suggests. Here are some important things to be considered, as outlined by Harold

Pederson, extension economist in marketing at the University of Minnesota:

1. Satisfactory bins can be built at 35-50 cents per bushel of capacity. Less

costly temporary structures are adequate for ear corn to be fed during the

year.

2. Re-sealing 1952-crop corn under the government program will earn a lJ-cent

storage payment when the corn is delivered to ceo next ~ear-a good down

payment on new facilities. It can be shelled and stored in bins to open up

the cribs for the new crop.

J. The increase in prices for grain crops stored and sold later in the year,

as contrasted with sales at harvest time, often runs as much as 25-50 cents

a bushel. This would pa~ for a lot of storage.

4. Capable farm managers often pay for on-farm storage bins or cribs in t',ro or

three years--and have the bins left for future use.

5. You can borro'" up to 80 per cent of the cost of the structures, with four

years to pay and at four per C'lnt interest. Consult your banker or PM!
office.

'!he county agent says he will be glad to help with plans and information con
cerning farm storage of grain. Information on re-sealing, facility loan and other
government program aids may be obtained from the county agent and local farmer
eommitteemen.
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STUDY FARM SAFETY
EVERY DAY matT WEEK

To all counties

For publication week of
July 13

Safety is a year-round job, but if you've been neglecting it, next week--Nation-

al Farm Safety Week--is a good time to make a fresh start by giving the subject

some concentrated day-by-day thought.

That suggestion to _ county farm families comes from Glenn Prickett,

University of Minnesota extension farm safety specialist. He urges farmers to get

in the habit of thinking in terms of safety by studying and following this calendar

for the '"eek:

SUNDAY, July 19--Church day. Farm safety will be featured in churches over the

nation. Prevention of accidents is a humanitarian work, and the church is concerned

with human life and welfare.

MONDAY, July 20--Home Safety. More farm people are injured in accidents in the

home than anY'"here else on the farm. Plan today to eliminate unsafe practices and

conditions in the home.

TUESDAY, July 2l--Livestock. Animals account for one out of four farm work

accidents. Concentrate today on safe methods of handling livestock.

WEDNESDAY, July 22--Fa.lls. Lea.ding the list of mishaps around the farm and in

the home are falls. Good housekeeping around the farm is the theme for today.

THURSDAY, July 2)--Highway traffic. Today, let's highlight rules of safe

driving and Walking on highways to reduce the toll of 6,000 farm residents killed in

traffic mishaps.

FRIDAY, July 24--Machinery. Today might well be the occasion for emphasizing

the facts necessary for the safe operation of farm machinery.

SATURDAY, July 25-Revie,', day. Review and evaluate the week's safety efforts.

Bolster weak points and resolve to practice safety during the next 52 weeks.

-rr-
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HOW TO GET GOOD
STANDS FROM
SUMMER SEEDI NGS

A BALANCED FARMING story

To all counties

For publication week of
July 13 and after

Moisture, fertilizer, and a firm seedbed are the main requirements for getting a

good stand from a summer seeding of legumes and grasses, says County Agricultural

Agent •

Most farmers seed their legumes in early spring, which is the best time in most

cases. But many farmers on sandy lands get better stands from summer seedings. Then

there is often that odd piece of land on the farm where you want to get a stand from

a summer seeding.

The first requirement for getting a stand is to take care of the fertilizer

needs of legumes and grasses. With legumes, phosphate-potash fertilizers are very

important, especially phosphate. With grass, either straight or in a mixture,

nitrogen is a necessity. For details on fertilization, see the county agent.

When the fertilizer needs have been taken care of, the next important thing is a

firm seedbed. says A. R. Schmid. associate professor of agronomy at the University of

Minnesota. Seedlings of legumes and grasses are poor at seeking out nutrients and

moisture. A firm or even fairly solid seedbed will hold the moisture near the seed.

One of the most reliable methods for getting stands from summer seedings 1s to

wait until soil moisture 1s good. Then cultipack once or twice, drill the seed in

shallow and cultipack again.

In experiments at University Farm and branch experiment stations. this system

has given good stands even under drouth conditions. Cultipacking is essential ahead

of drilling, to prevent the drill from placing the seed too deep.

The cultipacker seeder has also been very reliable for getting stands. according

to Schmid. Many farmers, especially on sandy lands, are using the cultipacker seeder

exclusively.
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FILLERS for your column and other uses

Fish Safely -- Don't let an accident spoil the tun of fishing. Glenn Prickett,

University of Minnesota farm safety specialist. suggests these precautions: Use a

seaworthy boat. Don't overload the boat--1imit the load to the number of passengers

recommended for the specific boat. Don't stand up or change positions in the boat

while out on the lake. Keep off the lake when wind and waves are high. See that

passengers are all seated and raise anchor before starting motor. Then start slowly.

Be careful not to hook another passenger when casting. Keep first aid kit with

fishing equipment and treat even small lacerations and skin punctures.

III * * * * *
Think About Lime - Now's a good time to be thinking about and planning a

liming program for this fall. A. C. Caldwell, associate professor of soils at the

University of Minnesota, s~s that in order for lime to become effective for a crop,

it should be applied six to eight months before planting time. Since most crops

",hlch need lime are spring-planted, the lime sho".ld go on in the fAJ.l or summer be-

fore. To determine whether you need to lime. get a soil test made. If you don't

know how to go about that. see the county agent.

»:< * * lit .... lit

Rainy D~ Job -- A rainy day is a good time to give the dairy barn a good

housecleanIng, suggests Ralph Wayne. University of Minnesota extension dairyman.

With cattle on pasture and the doors open. the job is easier.

* * * .... * *
Combine Adjustment -- Much grain is lost in the field each year as a result of

improper combine adjustment. D. W. Bates, extension agricultural engineer at the

University of Minnesota, urges farmers to be sure to check the instruction book fur-

nished by the manufacturer for specific adjustments to meet changing field

condi tions.

-rr-
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FILLERS for your column and other uses

Fish Safely -- Don't let an accident spoil the fun of fishing. Glenn Prickett,

University of Minnesota farm safety specialist, suggests these precautions: Use a

seaworthy boat. Don't overload the boat--1imit the load to the number of passengers

recommended for the specific boat. Don't stand up or change positions in the boat

while out on the lake. Keep off the lake when wind and waves are high. See that

passengers are all seated and raise anchor before starting motor. Then start slowly.

Be careful not to hook another passenger when casting. Keep first aid kit with

fishing equipment and treat even small lacerations and skin punctures.

'" ),'< ),'< >:< * lie

Think About Lime -- Now's a good time to be thinking about and planning a

liming program for this fall. A. C. Caldwell, associate professor of soils at the

University of Minnesota, says that in order for lime to become effective for a crop,

it shOUld be applied six to eight months before planting time. Since most crops

which need lime are s~ring-p1anted, the lime s~~~ld go on in the f~11 or summer be-

fore. To determine whether you need to lime, get a soil test made. If you don't

know how to go about that, see the county agent.

Rainy Day Job -- A rainy day is a good time to give the dairy barn a good

housecleaning, suggests Ralph Wayne, University of Minnesota extension dairyman.

With cattle on pasture and the doors open, the job is easier.

• '" '" '" '" lie

Combine Adjustment -- Much grain is lost in the field each year as a result of

improper combine adjustment. D. W. Bates, extension agriCUltural engineer at the

University of Minnesota, urges farmers to be sure to check the instruction book fur-

nished by the manufacturer for specific adjustments to meet changing field

condi tions.

-rr-
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FILLERS for your column and other uses

Fish Safely -- Don't let an accident spoil the fun of fishing. Glenn Prickett,

University of Minnesota farm safety specialist, suggests these precautions: Use a

seaworthy boat. Don't overload the boat--limit the load to the number of passengers

recommended for the specific boat. Don't stand up or change positions in the boat

while out on the lake. Keep off the lake when wind and waves are high. See that

passengers are all seated and raise anchor before starting motor. Then start slowly.

Be careful not to hook another passenger when casting. Keep first aid kit with

fishing equipment and treat even small lacerations and skin punctures.

* * * * * lie

Think: About Lime -- Now's a good time to be thinking about and planning a

liming program for this fall. A. C. Caldwell, associate professor of soils at the

University of Minnesota, says that in order for lime to become effective for a crop,

it should be applied six to eight months before planting time. Since most crops

which need lime are s!,ring-planted, the lime gl,o".ld ~o on in the fA.1l or summer be-

fore. To determine whether you need to lime, get a soil test made. If you don't

know how to go about that, see the county agent.

Rainy Day Job -- A rainy day is a good time to give the dairy barn a good

housecleaning, suggests Ralph Wayne, University of Minnesota extension dairyman.

With cattle on pasture and the doors open, the job is easier.

lie >10 .... .;. lie *

Combine Adjustment -- Much grain is lost in the field each year as a result of

improper combine adjustment. D. W. Bates, extension agricultural engineer at the

University of Minnesota, urges farmers to be sure to check the instruction book fur-

nished by the manufacturer for specific adjustments to meet changing field

condi tions.
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OVEN CANNING
RISKY, HOME
AGENT WARNS

To all counties

For publication week of
July 13

\11th the canning season now under way, Home Agent - urges

homemakers to use proper canning methods to insure a safe food supply for the family

and prevent accidents.

Oven canning involves too many risks for homemakers to take a chance on using

this method, she declares. Many persons have been seriously burned and otherwise

badly injured ,..,hen steaJn built up inside jars and caused them to explode. Sometimes

stoves have been wrecked and fires started.

In addition to the many dangers from exploding jars, oven canning also presents

the hazard of underprocessing food. Vegetables processed in the oven may not be safe

to eat. o
Even when the oven is 250 or higher, internal temperature of the jars not

under pressure does not go above the boiling point, according to extension nutrition-

ists at the University of Minnesota. In the case of vegetables, this is not hot

enough to kill bacteria.

Water-bath canning is a safe and satisfactory method for processing fruits,

sauerkraut, tomatoes, peppers and rhubarb. For safety's sake, all meat, poUltry,

fish and low-acid vegetables should be processed in the pressure cooker in order to

kill bacteria.

Extension Folder 100, "Home Canning Fruits and Vegetables", gives accurate

directions and timetables for canning. Copies are available free of charge at the

county extension office.

-jbn...;
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CABBAGE, ONION MAGGOTS INJURING CROPS

Immediate Release

Damage to vegetable crops throughout the state from cabbage and onion
,

maggots was reported today by A. A. Granovsky, professor of entomology at the

University of Minnesota.

Cabbage, broccoli and cauliflower transplants, radishes and both set and

seedling onions have been injured so badly in some gardens that many plants

are dying. For that reason, Dr. Granovsky warns that cabbage and onion

maggots should be controlled at once before they cause further destruction.

Though the onion and cabbage maggots are two distinct species, one

attacking the cabbage family, the other'the onion family, control is practically

the same fer both.

Dr. Granovsky makes the following recommendations for controlling these

pests:

For radishes, apply 5 per cent DDT along the rov as soon as the plants are

an inch or an inch and a half above ground. This treatment could be repeated

until the radishes are about half their edible size.

To control maggots on onions or on cabbage transplants, use I teaspoonful
of heptachlor or aldrin in emulsion ferm to 1 gallon of water. Pour t to I
cup of this solution around each cabbage plant. The solution can be poured
along the row of onion seedlings.

If heptachlor or aldrin emulsion is not available, use from 1 to 2
teaspoons of 50 per cent Chlordane emulsion per gallon of water and proceed
as above.

The first brood of cabbage and onion maggots is at vvork now and the
second brood will begin the middle of July, Dr. Granovsky points out. These
maggots overwinter in the soil in the pupa stage, in places where cabbage,
cauliflower, onions or radishes were gra~ing last year. The pupae are brown
and less than one-quarter of an inch long. Early in the spring, flies emerge
from the pupae, slightly smaller and grayer than the house fly, and deposit
eggs near the stems of plants in the soil. Vfuen the eggs have hatched, small
white maggots immediately begin to bore into and make tunnels in the roots of
cabbage as well as in bulbs of set onions and seedlings.

Actually, they often cause "double trouble" because they also transmit
bacterial diseases so the roots of the vegetables begin to rot.

A-9434-jbn
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_ YOUNG DUTCH FARMER IS IFYE TO MINNESOTA

Immediate Release.

Minnesota will welcome its eighth International Farm Youth Exchange delegate

from abroad this year when Pieter Dekker arrives from the Netherlands July 27.

Dekker, who is 24 years of age, will spend the period July 28-September 13

on farms in Renville county and from September 14 to October 25 on farms in

Martin county.

A high school graduate, the young farmer from the Netherlands has had two

years in an agricultural school and one year in a farm machinery school. He

is vice president of the Protestant Young Farmers' Union in his village,

Zuidzande, and is active in agricultural competitions among rural youth.

He is especially interested in studying and observing mechanized farming.

Dekker lives on a 110-acre farm where the chief crops are sugar beets, peas,

cereal grains and potatoes. His father is prominent in various agricultural

organizations.

At the present time there are six I.F.Y.E. delgates in Minnesota living and

working with farm families, according to Osgood Magnuson, assistant state

4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota. They include five young

farmers from India who are in Lincoln county and a native Nigerian who is in

Crow Wing county. First of the exchangees to come to Minnesota this year

was Felicity Gowing from Australia who left in June.

The International Farm Youth Exchange is sponsored in this country by the

National 4-H Club Foundation and the Agricultural Extension Service to promote

international understanding among rural young people. It is a two-way program

which gives rural youth in the United States and abroad an opportunity to live

and work on farms in other countries. Four Minnesotans will visit other

countries under the program this year.
A-9436-jbn
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FlJNDA~ffiNTAL RESEARCH VITilL FOR AGRICULTURE, SLOAN SAYS

FOR REVASE
WEDNESmY P. M.
July 8

ROS~MOUNT, Minn.--The importance of fundamental research in agriculture

was emphasized in a talk at the University of J:'innesota's Rosemount Agricultural

Experiment Station today (Wednesday) by H.J. Sloan, director of the Minnesota

Agricultural Experiment Station.

Speaking at the station's annual Crops Day, he pointed out that fundamental

research, carried on "behind the scenes," provides information necessary for

use is applied research. Fundamental research, he said, is the foundation

for all agricultural improvement, and it must be given an important position

in the total research program.

Dr. Sloan told the visitors that what they were seeing at Crops Day--

results of soil treatment, differences between varieties, effects of plant

disease, and examples of land management--were instances of applied research.

Fundamental research, on the other hand, has to do with such thjngs as action

of chemicals in the soil, the detailed and time-consuming work

breedjnc and ch~racteristics of plants diseases, he stated.

of crop

The visitors toured soils-grassland and agronomy experimental projects
at Rosemount. They saw strip cropping, grassed '/'Iaterviays, windbreaks, pasture
plots, crop rotations, erosion control plots, tile drainage, fertilizer
treatments, grain variety trials, crop sequence and weed control studies
and forage breedinG plots.

Hith A.C. Heine, superintendent of the Rosemount station, serving as
moderator, a panel of University agricult~ral experiment project leaders and
Institute of Agrjculture administrators discussed the crops projects at
Rosemount.

Other University of ].;innesota agricultural experiment station field days
are scheduled for the liest Central Station, !'~orris, Thursday, July 9; the
Southern Station, Naseca, Tuesday, July14; the Northwest Station, Crookston,
Tuesday, July 21; the North Central Station, Grand Rapids, Friday, July 24;
and the Northeast Station, Duluth, Saturday, August 1.

There will also be field days on two farm areas in the state this month-
on the Alfred and Willie Nelson farm, Westbroo~, Monday, July 13, and the
Melvin Johnson farm, Little Fork, dednesday, July 22. The Little Fork field
day was incorrectly stated in an earlier release as being at Willisms.

A-9435 -rr
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NEW WHEATS RESIST RUST

FOR RELE.A.SE
THURSDAY P.M.
July 9

MORRIS, Minn.--New varieties of wheat being bred by the University of

Minnesota and the U.S. Department of Agriculture are showing encouraeing

resistance to this year's outbreak of stem rust, farmers were told at Morris

today (Thursday).

This statement was part of a report made in behalf of E.R. Ausemus,

University of IViinn8sota and usm. wheat breeder, at the annual station day

of the ~est Central Experiment Station here.

The report stated that, wr..ile the older COl'!uuercial varieties of wheat

are showing susceptibility this season to stem rust, the newer varieties

being grown at r,forris and other University experiment stations are cont:inujng

to show the resistance for which they 'were bred. However, none of the new

rust-resistant varieties is ready for cOlIlf.lercial production as yet.

Among the new wheats which are being gravm at the 1\.[orris station are

Frontana-Thatcber and Thatcher-Supreza crosses.

Early evidences of stem rust have been found in Minnesota and neighboring

states this year. Although the rust has 'oeen found over a vdde area, it is

not serious as yet.

Also on the program Has Vi.M. Myers, head of the agronomy department at

the University, arid Mark Thompson, who retired July 1 as superintendent of

the Northeast Experiment Station, Duluth.

Other University staff members on the program were J.O. Culbertson, J.W.

Lambert, and R.S. Dunh3.m, agronomists; J. J. Christensen, i\~.F. Kernkamp and

M.B. Moore, plant pathologistsj and Paul Burson, soils specialist.

During the day, visitors inspected experimental plots of grains and

grasses.
Allen iii. Edson is superintendent of the Ivest Central Station. R.O.

Bridgford is agronomist at the station.
A-9437--rr
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U. OF MINNESOTA SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
MARKS FIFTIETH ANNIVEREARY

SPECIAL to
Forestry Journals

The University of ~~innesota School of Forestry will mark the fiftieth

anniversary of forestry teaching at the University with a two-day celebr~tion,

October 23-24.

Plans are under way for a discussion program geared to the future of

forestry and the forestry industries in the state and in the nation,

according to Frank Kaufert, director of the School.

Highlight of the program is expected to be a panel discussion on "Forestry

in Minnesota--Past, Present and Future." Hepresentatives of federal, state,

and county agencies and of private forest -owning interests will explain

their plans for the future which ,till lead to the expansion of the forest

industry of Vinnesota.

The panel is expected to aid in the coordination of forestry activities.

among various groups and may lay the ground"ork for extensive changes in

the forest policy of the state.

Dr. Henry Schmitz, head of the School at Minnesota from 1~25-1947 and

now president of the University of Jashington, will be featured speaker

at the evening banquet.

Several outstand:ng achievement a\iards will be presented to graduates

at the two-day event, according to Kaufert.

Another part of the program calls for discussion by leading experts

in the field of the use of wood in hom6 design and decoration.

In emphasizing the importance of the forestry industry to the state,

Kaufert has pointed out that i orestry ranks fourth as a source of income

jn the state and that total income from forests and forest products exceed~

$160,000,000 per year.
(more)
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The founjing the School of Forestry in 1903 to serve the industry

came largely as a result of the pioneering enthusiasm of Samuel Green, head

of the Horticulture Department from 1590 to 1910. Later, especially under

the direction of Henry Schmitz, the school grew rapidly in service to the

state.

In 19(5, the first forestry decree was given to Harold Cuzner, who

later became world famous as head of the Forestry School at the University

of the Philippines.

Since its founding over 1200 students have been graduated in forestry.

t~ny of the graduates are expected to return for the event and,to help in

analyzing. the forestry problems of the nation today.

Graduates have gone j nto all types of work in groYling and harvesting

trees and the management of forest lands. In addition they have entered

jnto all the many lines of work wjth forest products from the manufacture

of plJ~vood and paper to the preservative treatment of wood and selling

lumber and other forest products.

Minnesota graduates are found in everyone of the eleven forest exper-

iment stations of the U.S. Forest Service, at the Forest Products Laboratory

at Madison, Wise., and on the facultias of 19 of the 25 accredited forestry

schools in the country.

-hbs-
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OFFICE OF PUBLICATIONS

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

UNIVERSITY FARM, ST. PAUL 1

July 9, 1953

Dear Editor:

Enclosed is a story announcing the celebration of the
fiftieth anniversary of the establishment of the School of
Forestry at the University of Minnesota, October 23-24.
We in Minnesota, of course, are proud of our school and
are anxious to serve the forestry industry in the best way
possible.

With this in mind Dr. Frank Kaufert, director of the
School, and his colleagues are planning an excellent program
for the anniversary celebration.

We hope that you will find this story useful for your
publication. Later we will send you more complete stories
covering the anniversary, the activities of the School, and
finally the significant discussions of the two-day event.

If we can be of any help to you in making our stories
or coverage more meaningful in your publication please call
upon us. We will have pictures available of many of the
activities of the school and of some of the physical facilities
of the institution.

Sincerely,

Harold B. Swanson
Editor
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DAIRY PRODUCTS INSTITUTE SEPT. 16 - 18

SPECIAL to trade and farm papers

Immediate Release

Dairy manufacturing authorities from over the nation will be brought to the

St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota to discuss currently important

problems of the industry at the fifth Dairy Products Institute September 16 - 18.

The program for the three-day gathering will be divided along product lines,

according to W. B. Combs, professor in the University of Minnesota dairy department,

who is chairman of the Institute committee.

The first day will be featured by discussions of butter and ice cream. The

second day will be devoted to cheese, concentrated and dry milk, and market milk.

The third day will be given over to a fieldmen's conference.

Sessions Wednesday morning, September 16, will include discussions of the

dairy outlook, detection of foreign fats, and nutritional value of fats in milk products.

Among butter topics to be taken up Wednesday afternoon will be laboratory tests and

quality control, technical developments, and keeping quality.

Ice cream sessions Wednesday will include a panel discussion on ice cream for

the home freezer and retail self-service units. Sherbets and ice cream will also be

discussed Wednesday. Also featured on the opening day will be an educational ice

cream exhibit.

The Institute and Alumni Dinner is scheduled for the evening of the fir st day,

with G. M. Trout, professor of dairy manufactures, Michigan State College, slated

to speak.



-----------------------------------

The morning session Thursday will include discussions of federal milk market

ing orders and "the quality of milk vs. sanitary regulations." During the afternoon

that day, there will be lectures for those especially interested in cheese on standard

ization of milk, B. D.!. rapid method, and starter troubles. A starter clinic is also

scheduled for that day.

During a concentrated dry milk session Thursday morning, there will be discus

sions of dry milk solids manufacture and use, and dispersability of dry milk. The

latter will be a report on Army-sponsored research.

In the afternoon of that day, storage life of market milk, the story of canned

sterile whole milk and such new developments in milk distribution as bulk dispenser s

and vending machines will be discussed.

Bulk handling, permanent pipelines and milk ordinance codes will be topics at the

field,men's conference Friday ~orning. Fieldmen's problems, thermodurics, residual

effects of sanitizers, arid loose housing will be discussed Friday afternoon.

The annual meeting and banquet of the Minnesota Milk Sanitarians I As sociation

is scheduled for Friday evening. Speaker will be B. M. Zakariason, chief chemist

in the butter marketing division of Land Q'Lakes Creameries, Minneapolis. He will

tell his impressions of a recent trip to Mexico.

Representatives of educational institutions, in addition to University of Minnesota

staff members, who will appear on the program are:

E. W. Bird, professor of dairy husbandry,~owaState College; P. M. Brandt,

head of the dairy husbandry department at Oregon State College; H. E. Calbert,

associate professor of dairy and food industries, University of Wisconsin; G. M.

Trout, professor of dairy manufactui"es, Michigan State College.



Representatives of industry will include:

O. H. Ause, H. C. Christians Co., Chicago; R. H. Bonde, C. H. Mattson

and B. M. Zakariason, Land O'Lakes Creameries, Minneapolis; L. H. Heller, Jr.,

Northland Milk and Ice Cream Co., Minneapolis; H. P. Hodes, Tri-Clover Machine

Co., Kenosha, Wis.; H. A. Mattson, Ives Ice Cream Co., Minneapolis; R. F. Norris,

Norris Dispensers, Minneapolis; A. L. Sjowall, Rochester Dairy Co-coperative,

Rochester, Minn.; C. W. Sprague, Western Condensing Co., Appleton.Wis.; T. J.

Stiball, Kraft Foods Co., Hutchinson, Minn.; J. T. Walsh, American Dry Milk

Institute, Chicago; L. T. Winger, Sr., Winger Dairy Products Processing and

Manufacturing Corporation, Denver.

Representing governmental agencies will be:

H. J. Hoffman, chief chemist, and G. H. Steele, milk sanitarian, Minnesota

Department of Agriculture, Dairy and Food; J. M. McIntire, Quartermaster Food

and Container Institute for the Armed Forces, Chicago; L. C. Peckham, U.S. Public

Health Service, Chicago; H. E. Walter, dairy manufacturing technologist, Bureau

of Dairy Industry, Washington, D. C.

Additional information and enrollment blanks for the Dairy Products Institute

may be obtained from the Office of Agricultural Short Courses, Institute of Agriculture,

University of Minnesota, St. Paull, Minn.
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OUTLOOK F01 ~\SP8ERRY CROP GOOD

Immediate Release

Outlook for this year's raspberry crop is good, though it is later

than usual, accordinb to George Nelson, secretary of the ~innesota Berry

GrO'Jfers' council and nursery inspector for the State Departrrlent of Agriculture,

Dairy and Food.

Peak of thjs year's harvest is expected to be reached about July 20.

Early raspberries are coming on the market now. They include such

varieties as Chief, Indian Summer and Sunrise. Late varieties vdll be on

the market by this week-end or e~rly next week.

Latham, a late variety wh: ch was developed at the University of Mi.nnesota

Fruit Breeding Farm, comprises about 95 per cent of the crop grm,n in

Mjnnesota. It is also the leading co~~ercial variety in other st~tes.

Most of the raspbery production in Minnesota is in the La Crescent,

Minnetonka and Hopkins areas. There is also a considerable acreage around

Duluth, but the crop in that section does not mature until August.

A-9438-jbn
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TTI1ELY TIPS FOR JULy 18

NOTE: No new tips sent for this issue. Farmer is using surplus supply of

timely items to fill the July 18 column.

-rr-
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design and decoration.

participate.

Immediate Release
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Since its founding over 1,200 students have been graduated from the

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF FORESTRY TO CELEBRATE 50TH ANNIVERSARY

The University of Minnesota School of Forestry will mark its 50th

anniversary with a two-day celebration, October 23-24, Frank Kaufert,

county, and federal agencies and of private forest-owning industries will

Plans are underway for a discussion program geared to the future of

forestry and the forestry industries in Minnesota. Representatives of state,

In 1905 the first forestry degree was given to Harold Cuzner, who later

Another part of the two-day program will feature the use of wood in home

In emphasinng the importance of the forestry industry to Minnesota,

Kaufert has pointed out that forestry ranks fourth as a source of income in the

Director of the School, announced today.

per year.

The founding of the School of Forestry in 1903 to serve this industry came

largely as a result of the pioneering enthusiasm of Samuel B. Green, head of

the Horticulture Department of the University from 1890-1910. Later under the

direction of Henry Schmitz, now President of the University of Washington, from

state and that total income from forests and forest products exceeds $160,000,000

1925-1947 the school grew rapidly in service to the state.

became world famous as head of the Forestry School at the University of

Philippines.

review and analize the forestry problems in the state today.

School. Many of these are expected back for the anniversary celebration to
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Former students and graduates of the Univerai ty of Minnesota St. Paul

School of Agriculture from Dodge, Freeborn, Mower, Steele, and Waseca Counties

will hold their annual reunion on Sundq, July 26, at Kasson Park, Kasson, Minnesota,

in Dodge County, according to announcement received from Dr. J. O. Christianson,

Superintendent of the School of Agriculture at the St. Paul Campus.

John M. Larson, Past President and Director, School of Agriculture Alumni

Association, will speak at the afternoon program beginning at 2:00 p.m. Professor

L. W. Wegener, project supervisor for the School of Agriculture, will be present and

will also speak to the group.

Bankers of this area who are sponsoring scholarships to the School of

Agriculture at St. Paul are cordially invited to attend thi8 reunion.

The committee in charge of arrangements for the event includes Kenneth

Go Alberts, Pine Island, President; Robert L. Grq, Claremont, Vice Pre8ident; and

Arlyn R. Martig, Kasson, Secretar,y-Treasurer 0

They join with Dr. J. O. Christianson in urging all former students and

graduates in Dodge, Freeborn, Mower, Steele, and Waseca Counties, as well as any

young people interested in attending the School of Agriculture, to bring a picnic

lunch at noon and join the reunion program at 2:00 p.m.
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NEW CROP PLANTS INTRCDtCED AT WESTBROO< EVENT

******FCR RELEASE
MGlDAY P.M.
July 13
******

WESTBROOK, Minn.--Farmers attending Southwest Minnesota Field Day near

this Cottonwood county community today (Monday) were introduced to two crop

plants new to Minnesota and were brought up to date on experimental perfor

mances of some 15 kinds of crops with which they have long been familiar.

Scene of the field day was a 14-acre field on the Alfred and Willie Nelson

farm containing experimental plots grown in co-operation with the University of

Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station.

R.G. Robinson, assistant professor of agronomy and plant genetics at the

University, reported that a tetraploid rye was showing promise. Tetraploid

plants contain twice as many chromosomes as the commonly grown diploid plants.

The tetraploid rye which farmers inspected at the field day has large

kernels and stiff. large-diametered straw. This is the first commercial

variety of a tetraploid field crop to be grown in Minnesota. Other tetraploid

crops are expected to be introduced in Minnesota in the near future.

(more)



Page 2--New Crop Plants Introduced at Westbrook Event.

The visiting farmers were also introduced to a new oil plant called

Crambe, being grown on the Nelson farm this year for the first time in

Minnesota. Crambe, which comes from Sweden, yields an oil resembling rape

oil, which is used in jet planes. The plant has been found to have some insect

resistance, Robinson reported. It is being grown here in order to determine

whether it has promise as a Minnesota crop. No conclusions regarding its

value in this state have yet been reached, however.

In addition to the tetraploid rye and the Crambe, farmers saw plots of

spring and winter rye and wheat, oats, barley, flax, peas, rape, vetch, soy

beans, grain ~orghums, corn, sunflowers, and navy beans, and they inspected

plots where b0th chemicals and cultivation have been used in weed control

~pfti~nb.

Stem rust on winter wheat, red leaf, a new disease of oats, and loose

smut on barley and wheat were observed during the field day.

Southwest Minnesota Field Day is sponsored annually by crop improvement

organizations in 13 counties which make up the membership of the South

west Minnesota Crop Improvement Association. Each year the field day is

held in a different county. It was Cottonwood county's turn to be host

this year.

Herman Vossen, Cottonwood county agricultural agent, working with

Professor Robinson, was in charge of arrangements for the day.

A-944o-rr
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PLANT DISMSE RbSEARCH VITAL

FOR P. M. RLL~\SE

'rUES UAY, JULY 14
and after

vD\.SECA, Iviinn.--Development of disease-resistant varieties of farm crops

must contin,~ as a major project of U.S. agricultural research institutions if

the world's growing population is to be fed, a University of Minnesota plant

patholo~:,ist said today (Tuesday) at ~iaseca.

Spe~king at the annual visitors' day at the University of Minnesota's

Southern School and Experiment Station, J.J. Christensen, head of the Department

of Plant Pathology, pointed out that "It takes many years to develop a new

disease-resistant variety. Therefore, we need long-time research projects.

"Scientific discovery in agriculture is a contribution to the welfare of

all the people in the world, and the gr2;::.ter the human population becomes,

the greater the need for basic researches in agriculture," stated Dr. Christensen.

The population of the -Ilorld cannot go on increasing at its present rate--

more than 20 million per year--unless some I"lay is found to produce ;nore fooel,

ac~ording to Dr. Christensen. This can best be accomplished throuf,h crop

improvement, he said.

Dr. Christensen also said:

"Plant diseases cause enormous reductions in ~rield and in the quality

of food. Losses from five to 25 per cent of a particular crop are not uncomu,on.

(MORE)
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"One of the gre~test contributions to agriculture in recent years is the

development of disease-resistant varieties of farm crops. Disease-resistant

varieties have not only increased crop product:ion, but they have helped in

the stabilization of food supplies,

"It would be a difficult task to estimate the wealth that the production

of a single rust-resistant variety of wheat has brought to the people in

North America. The possibility of increasing production of food and feed by

developing more and better varieties of all kinds is very encouraging.

However, much remains to be done.

"Plant pathogens (disease. organisms) are dYmanic, not static. They ar.e

as variable in :'heir genetic make-up as are higher plants. They hybridize

and mutate and thus give rise to new parasitic strains that may attack hither

to resistant varieties. Therefore, the developement of disease-resistant

varieties must continue to be a major project of our institutions," said Dr.

Chr~stensen.

The Waseca visjtors' day also included a special program for women,

under the direct jon of Mrs.Doris Wyman, supervisor of county extension home

agents, and Miss Lucille Holaday, extension home management specialist.

Topics ~iscussed included freezing fruits and vegetables, ~nd new developments

for the kitchen. The Visiting homemakers also heard about the home economics

program at the Southern School of Agriculture and were conducted on a tour

of the new school by B.E. Youngquist, principal.

The program for the day also included a tour of the Waseca experiment

station farm. The visiting farmers saw and he3rd discussions on grasses and

legumes, grain varieties, research with corn, swine breeding, and cattle

and sheep experiments.

Superintendent of the Southern School and Station is R.E. Hodgson.

A-9442-rr
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To all counties

For publication week of
July 20 and after

FILLERS for your column and other uses

Animals Need Rest -- Don't forget that animals, like people, need rest after a

long trip, urges J. H. Sautter, associate professor of veterinary medicine at the

University of Minnesota.

lie lie * >It >It *
Hay and Silage for Milk Cows -- Remember that hot weather and short pastures

hit milk flowunleas cows get some hay or silage on the side, says Ralph W~e, ex-

tension dairyman at the University of Minnesota•

• **~.**

New Bulletin -- Rapid growth in the handling of petroleum products has been the

most outstanding development in the history of co-operative purchasing of farm pro-

ducts in Minnesota during the first half of this century, according to Station Bulle-

tin 421, "Minnesota Farm Supply Associations". The bulletin. authored by T. vl.

Manning and E. Fred Koller, University of Minnesota agricultural economists, is

available from the county agent or the l3ulletin Room, Universi1;y Farm, St. Paul.

Wheats Resist Rust -- New varieties of wheat being bred by the University of

Minnesota and the U. S. Department of Agriculture are showing encouraging resistance

to stem rust, according to E. R. Ausemus, University and USDA plant breeder. While

the older commercial varieties of ~meat are showing susceptibility to rust this sum-

mer. the new varieties being tested at various U. of M. agricultural experiment

stations are continuing to show the resistance for which they were bred. However.

none of the new varieties is ready for commercial production.

>It >It .... * .... >It

Check that Dump -- Check potatoes growing in dumps, suggests R. C. Rose, exten-

sion plant pathologist at the University of Minnesota. Late blight has been found on

such dumps in southern Minnesota. The disease usually appears in potato fields and

gardens soon after it shows up on dumps. Rose urges using a chemical weed killer
such as CMU or sodium chlorate to destroy the plants in dumps. Covering dumps with
dirt may also work. To insure against late blight in fields and gardens, apply
recommended ~~icides.
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FCRESTRY CLASS OF 1910 HOLDS REUNION

Immediate Release

The six surviving members of the University of Minnesota School of Forestry

class of 1910 are gathered this week for a week-long reunion which will include

a trip through northern Minnesota.

The reunion started Saturday (July 11) at the home of Charles L. Lewis,

Shell Lake, Wisconsin. Lewis, a member of the class and organizer of the

gathering, is a leader in the northern Wisconsin cranberry industry.

From there, the six alumni and their wives were scheduled to travel up

the North Shore. The schedule also calls for them to visit the School of

Forestry Experimental ~orest at Cloquet on Wednesday and the School of Forestry

s~~er camp at Itasca State Park on Thursday. They will reach the St. Paul

campus of the University of Minnesota Friday evening and will spend Saturday

morning on campus.

Accompanying the old grads on the trip is J.H. Allison, professor emeritus

in the School of Forestry.

Members of the class are: Arnold O. Benson, Missoula, Montana, Robert

Deering, San Francisco, California, and Herman Krauch, Tuscon, Arizona, all

retired from the U.S. Forest Service; Norman Jacobson, forester, St. Paul &

Tacoma Lumber Company, Tacoma, Washington; Charles L. Lewis, manager of a

cranberry business, Shell Lake, Wisconsin; and Clarence Underwood, retired from

his engineering business at Yakima, Washington. Originally, there were nine

members in the class.

The University of Minnesota School of Forestry will celebrate its fiftieth

anniversary October 23-24.
A-9441-rr
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CORN CROP, CARRY-OVER
MAY MEAN SHORTAG.E OF
STORAGE FACILITIES

To all counties

For publication week of
July 20 and after

A large carry-over of corn and other feed grains, prospects for a big corn crop

and a smaller expected pig crop in 1953 add up to the possibility of a serious grain

storage situation during the coming year.

This combination of circumstances was called to the attention of _

farmers this week by Agricultural Agent _

The county agent said: "Corn supplies are high. We have fairly good prospects

for a big crop in 1953, although that can change quickly. Most of the corn is fed,

particularly to hogs and poultry. The 1953 pig crop is smaller than 1952. We can,

therefore, expect that less corn will be fed next year than during the current

feeding year."

The county agent based this analysis on facts compiled by S. A. Eugene, asso-

ciate professor of agricultural economics at the University of Minnesota.

The corn carry-over on October 1 will be about 800 million bushels. This is a

near-record, said Engene. "Early season conditions for the 1953 corn crop have been

favorable. 'lIe could have a crop equal to 1952."

County Agent pointed out that re-sea1ing 1952-crop eorn under the

government program will earn a13-cent storage payment when the corn is delivered to

cac next year--a good down payment on new facilities. It can be shelled and stored

in bins to open up the cribs for the new crop. For details, producers should contact

the county PMA office.

The county agent urged farmers who do not now have adequate grain storage faci1-

~ties to plan now for additions. It's good business to have adequate on-the-farm

storage, he stated.

He offered help with plans and information about the most practicable farm stor-

age for this region. He and local farmer committeemen can furnish information about

re-sealing, facility loans and other government aids.
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~ICASTLE CONTROL
TIPS GI iTEN IN NEW
U. OF M. EULLETIN

To all counties

For publication week of
July 20 and after

Tips on controlling Newcastle disease of poultry are contained in a new bulletin

available in the county agricultural extension office at
(town)

Forty million dollars are lost to the U. S. poultry industry annually because

of this disease, said County Agricultural Agent __ in announcing the publl-

tI
cation of Facts About Newcastle Disease." The publication is University of Minnesota

Agricultural Experiment Station 419 or North Central Regional Publication .34.

It was prepared by Dr. B. S. Pomeroy, professor of veterinary medicine at the

University of Minnesota, and Dr. C. A. Erandley, professor of veterinary science at

the University of Wisconsin, as a sub-committee of the North Central Regional Com-

mittee on Newcastle Disease. Members of the Regional Committee represent agrlcul-

tural experiment stations of 12 states and the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Newcastle disease affects chickens, turkeys, ducks and geese. Such birds as

sparrows, pigeons and game birds are also susceptible and may spread the disease.

The simplest and most logical control measure for Newcastle is to prevent con-

tact of the susceptible bird with the virus which causes it, according to Pomeroy

and Brandley. They stress sanitation in preventing outbreaks in farm flocks, hatch-

eries, broiler plants and produce plants.

A second and indirect method is vaccination, which gives the bird a degree of

protection in case of exposure. The two general types of Newcastle disease vaccine--

the killed virus and the living virus--are discussed and suggestions made for the use

of each in the bulletin.

The third method, treating the bird after it is exposed or infected, is the

least satisfactory and least economical.

-rr-
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TIME TO CUT DOWN
HOME ACCIDENTS

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGE1II"TS
For use week of July 19

National Farm Safety Week, July 19-2.5, is a good time for county

families to become safety conscious and to eliminate hazards in the house, says

Home Agent _

Figures show that the home is more dangerous than the highway. Last year almost

600 people in Minnesota were killed in home accidents.

Haste and fatigue are two human factors in causing accidents, according to Glenn

Prickett, extension safety specialist at the UnivArsity of Minnesota. To avoid

becoming accident-prone, slow down and take frequent rest periods when you are

tired, he urges.

Prickett gives these reminders on how to prevent accidents in the home:

Anchor all scatter rugs securely and use non-skid wax on floors. Falls are

the principal cause of home accidents.

• Keep stairways clear of brooms, mops and toys •

Keep play equipment off yard walks and porch steps.

Always wipe up grease and water spilled on the floor to prevent falls.

During canning operations, keep small children out of the kitchen. They can

be scalded by hot water or touch hot jars and be severely burned.

Follow instructions when using the pressure canner to avoid accidents.

Turn the handles of pans toward the back of the range so children canlt

grasp them or grown-ups brush against them.

When taking the lid off a cooking pan or presgure cooker, lift the far side

first so the steam will escape away from your face and body.

Store matches, insecticides and poisons out of the reach of children.

-jbn-
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COUNTY TEAM TO VIE IN
STATE LAliD USE CONTEST

To all counties

For pUblication whenever
team has been selected

_______• and are members of the judging team

which will represent county in the State 4-H Land Judging Contest in

Wright county Saturday, September 26.

This announoement came from • agricultural agent (or assistant

county agent in soil conservation).

(HERE ADD A PARAGRAPH STATING WH!CH PART OF COUNTY TEAM MEMBERS COME FROM. NAHE

OF THEIR CLUB, ETC.)

The team was selected to represent the county after winning top honors in the

County Land Appreciation School. The state contest will be held in con-

nection ",ith "Plowville, 1953." state-wide soil conservation event.

In the state contest. as well as in the county contests being held throughout

the state this summer, competing teams pit their skill against each other in evalu-

ating physical factors of the land, determining land use classification and selecting

proper management practices.

Physical factors to be judged include color of surface soil, depth of surface

and subsoil, air and water movement within the soil, texture of surface soil, slope

of land, and degree of wind and water erosion.

The capability class of land depends on its physical features, which determine

whether it is suitable for cropland or only for permanent vegetation.

Practices which may be selected for cropland include crop rotations, drainage

of wet lands, application of lime and fertilizers and control of wind and water

erosion. Practices for permanent vegetation include permanent pastures, wildlife and

woodland management.

-rr-
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TH£LY TIPS Fat ALDUST 1

SPECIAL to The Farmer

Don't for~etl Animals, like people, need a rest after a long trip.--

J.H. Sautter.

**********
A rainy day is a good time to give the dairy barn a good housecleaning.

With cattle on pasture and doors open, the job is easier. -- Ralph Wayne.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

Satisfactory home treatment for many sp..ies of fenc:e posts can be

obtained with a 48-hour ·cold soak" in a ~ per cent solution of ·penta."

Treating should be done during warm sumaer we~her.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

J.R. Neetzel.

When you are pessimistic about market prftes for cattle, think about

the acres of pasture and the large tonnage of fodders, hays and other rough-

age which can be converted into cash only by processing *ith cattle or sheep.--

E.F. Ferrin.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

Plan to sprout all the weed seeds you can af~er fall plowing. Plow early

and carry i section of harrow behind the plow to help make a seedbed. A ligh~

seeding of oats will reduce soil blowing.-- S.B. Cleland.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

Water hogs down often in transit when temperature is higher than 75 degrees.

During hot weather hogs will die unless this is done and unless proper ventila-

tion is provided. Inspect livestock at frequent intervals for "hots" and "downers".

Wet sand provides the best bedding inshipment during summer months. -- H.G. Zavoral.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

(more)
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Chemical weed killers such as 2,4-D and ammate will eliminate poison ivy.

Sprays are best applied in early morning or late afternoon when the air is

cool and moist. Sprays should cover the leaves and stem well.-- Parker

Anderson.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

Hold empty egg cases in the cool, humid air of your egg room for a

day or two before packing them. Dry cases will absorb moisture from the eggs

add cause their grade to go down.-- ~ulo H. Swanson.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

As soon as raspberries have been picked, cut out all canes that bore fruit.

Then cut the new canes, leaving not more than three or four strong canes per foot of

row or siz or eight canes per hill. --L. C. Snyder.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

Fruits on pumpkins and cucumber vines can only be expected from flowers

with a swelling resembling a miniature fruit at the base of the petals.

These develop into .ature fruits only if bees are present for pollination.

--O.C. Turnquist.

-rr-
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SPECIAL to trade and farm papers

Immediate Release

ANIMAL NUTRITION COURSE IN ST. PAUL, :SEPTEMBER 14 - 15

t1Efficient Production of Quality Products" will be the theme of the annual

Animal Nutrition Short Course on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota

September 14 - 15. J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses at

the University announces that the committee on arrangements under the chairmanship

of Dr. L. E. Hanson, Professor of Animal Husbandry has prepared a most outstanding

program, one of the finest offered ·anywhere.

The two-d~ program will get under way Monday, September 14, with a talk on

"Economic Aspects of Production, by E. Fred Koller, professor of agricultural ec-

onomics at Minnesota. t1The Feed Picture" will be discussed by W. T. Diamond, Chi-

cago, secretary of the American Feed Manufacturers" Association.

Research in ruminant nutrition will be duscussed Monday afternoon by Miss

L. S. Gall, National Research Laboratories, Long Island, N. Y•. DairY cattle feeding

will be the subject of N. L. Jacobson, dairy husbandry department, Iowa State Col

lege, and T. W. DO~"e of the animal husbandry department, University of Nebraska,

will report on beef cattle nutrition.

Monday's program will also feature a tour of exhibits. Included will be pigs

experimentallyfedtu the U. of M. animal husbandry department on three different

sets of rations--those popular in 1910, 1930 and 1953. The U. of M. dairy depart-

ment will show calves and the poultry husbandry department will show chickens on

nutrition experiments.

Also featured during this tour will be an exhibit of ingredients which go into

commercial feeds.

At a banquet session Monday evening there will be entertainment and a special

speaker to be announced later.
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Page 2-Animal Nutrition Short Course

A session on swine nutrition Tuesday morning, September 15, will include dis-

cussions by Frank Crane, L. E. Hanson, and Clifford Cairns. Crane, research director

for Land a I Lakes Creameries, Mime apolis, will speak on "Pigs, from Birth to Wean-

ing." Dr. Hanson, professor of animal husbandry at the University of Minnesota

and chairman of the planning committee for the short course, will deal with "The

Feeding of Breeding Animals and Pigs from Weaning to Market Weight." Cairns, dir-

ector of the livestock service of Wilson & Company, Albert Lea, Minn., will speak

on "The Meaning of Quality in Pork Products." His discussion will accompany a

carcass demonstration.

At a poultry session Tuesday afternoon, H. R. Bird, University of Wisconsin

poultry nutritionist, will speak on "What's New in Poultry Nutrition." Production

of quality poultry products will be discussed by R. W. Peterson and Charles Krat-

chovil, representing the feed and produce business at Red:Wing, Minnesota.

The short course will cane to a close with the appearance of a critic panel.

At this session, those attending the course will have an opportunity to bring up

questions concerning anything discussed during the two days or anything else in the

field of animal nutrition.

Scheduled to make up the panel are: M. O. Schultze, professor of agricultural

biochemistry at the University of Minnesota, chairman; Eldon Roddis, Roddis Feed

Company, Rochester, Minn.; Elmer Ziegenhagen, Archer-Daniels-Midland Company, Minn

eapolis; J. E. Donovan, Donovan, Inc., Albert Lea, Minn.; and J. W. Nelson, Nutrina

Mills, Minneapolis.

Additional details and registration information may be obtained by writing the

Office of Agricultural Short Courses, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minn-

esota, St. Paull, Minnesota.

-rr-
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,; COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK

IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS

STATE OF MINNESOTA
University of Minnesota
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services

Cooperating

Dear Edi tor:

Agricultural Extension Service
Institute of Agriculture

St. Paul 1 Minnesota
July 15 1953

Enclosed is a series of farm safety messages. one for
each of the seven days of National Farm Safety Week. You will note
that the release times for these will permit their use either on the
day for which the message is intended or during the latter part of
the previous d~.

We hope you will be able to use some or all of these
messages. There is an urgent need for getting this type of material
across to farmers, and the press and radio oan make a big contribu
tion to the cause of farm safety.

Robert Raustadt
Extension Information Specialist
University Farm,
St. Paul I Minnesota

RR:jk
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FOR RELEASE SATURDAY P.M., July 18, or Sunday a.m., July 19

TODAY'S FARM SAFmy TIP

Sunday, July 19. the first day ali National Farm Safety \'feek. is Church nq.

The purpose of Nntional Farm Safety Week is to save lives and prevent suffering

through prevention of accidents. This is a humanitarian cause, points out Glenn

Prickett. extension farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.

The church is concerned with human life and welfare. Churches with farm member-

ship can join in this program to encourage farming and living safely for a healthier.

happier community throughout the year.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

FOR RELEASE SUNDAY P.M., July 19. or Mond~ a.m' t July 20

TODAYIS FARM SAFETY TIP

Monday, July 20, the second day of National Farm Safety \'1eek, is Home Safety

Day. Even though we think of it as a place of security, the home is the worst spot

for fatal accidents on the farm. Older people and children are especially prone to

home accidents. In Minnesota there has been a reduction in home accident fatalities

for three successive years. But still home accidents, both on the farm and in town,

take about 600 victims annually.

Falls, fires, poisons and suffocations are top causes of home accidents. Pre-

venting these accidents depends on removing the dangers which cause them, and

teaching members of the family to follow good safety practices before the accidents

occur. Keep stairs and steps in repair, skid-proof the rugs. wipe small "spills"

before big ones occur, urges Glenn Prickett. farm safety specialist for the

University of Minnesota AgriCUltural Extension Service.

-rr-
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FOR RELEASE MONDAY P.M., July 20, or Tuesday a.m., July 21

TODAY'S FARM SAFlltrY TIP

Tuesday, July 21, the third day of National Farm Safety Week, is Livestock

Safety Day. Horses and bulls are being replaced on many farms with tractors and

artificial breeding, but these animals continue as a source of danger to farm

operators and their families.

Too frequently it is the trusted, "tame" bull who gores his owner. It is often

the older horse that is not worked regularly which throws the rider or starts the

runaway which injures or kills the operator and breaks up the equipment.

Animals can never be tully trusted. They should be handled quietly and cau-

tiously at all times to prevent injury to both persons and animals, says Glenn

Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

FOR RELEASE TUESDAY P.M., July 21, or i'lednesday a.m. July 22

TODAY'S SAFETY TIP

Wednesday, July 22, the fourth day of National Farm Safety Week, is Falls Safety

Day. Falls are worse than a thief in the night who steals valuables from your home

or livestock from your barn or pasture. Falls are a thief lying in wait to take a

life or injure the body of a friend or a loved one.

Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota,

points out that it is within your power to stop this thief by removing the causes

.of falls before loss of life or injury. Repair the ladder and the steps. Pick up

ooards, wire and rubbish. Use non-skid wax on floors. Skid-proof rugs. Install

necessary hand rails. And teach members of the family to work and live safely.

-rr-
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FOR RELEASE '1EDNESDAY P.M•• July 22. or Thursday a.m., July 23

TODAY'S FARM SAFETY TIP

Thursday, July 23. the fifth day of National Farm Safety Week, is Highway

Traffic Safety Day. The 1953 traffic accident rate is now ahead of 1952. Each

~river can prevent accidents by adopting the rule, "No Accident Will Occur through

my failure to drive within legal speed limito and the rules of the road, or through

failure to extend the courtesy of the road to my fellow driver. I will keep my car

in top condition and myself physically £i t and mentally alert."

In driving a car as in baseball, it's the number of times you arrive home safely

that counts, says Glenn Prickett, University of Minnesota extension farm safety

specialist.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY P.M., July 23, or Friday a.m•• July 24

TODAY'S FARM SAFEl'Y TIP

Friday, July 24, the sixth day of National Farm Safety Week, is Farm Maehinery

Safety Day. Agricultural production has been speeded up and increased by the use of

the tractor and power machines. These machines are taking their toll of human lives

and limbs becaus8) of carelessness on the part of the operator.

Forty-five per cent of farm accident fatalities occur with machines. Glenn

Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota, urges:

slow doWn tractor speeds, keep youngsters off and away from tractors, hitch only to

drawbars (not above them), shut off and cool off a tractor before refueling, keep

shields over power take-offs and other hazar~ous parts, stop machines before oiling,

unclogging or adjusting. These precautions will eliminate most of the human loss

and suffering from farm machine accidents. "You would get rid of a poisonous snake-

Vlymt tB1leprecautions to stop machinery accidents, which a.re more dangerous?" Prickett

urges.
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FOR RELEASE FRIDAY P.M., July 24, or Saturday a.m., July 25

TODAYIS FARM SAFETY TIP

Saturday, July 25, the seventh and last day of National Farm Safety Week, is

Safety Review Day.

During the first six days of this week, all important phases of farm safety

have been emphasized so that farms and farm homes may become safer places to live

and work. Review your farm safety accomplishments for the week. :Bolster yourself

where you are weak and get in the habi t of farming and 11vlng safely 52 weeks of the

year.

-rr-
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DAIRY CO-OPS ADJlST TO CHANGING CONDITIONS

Minnesota dairy marketing co-operatives have been largely successful

in making adjustments to the rapid economic and technological changes of

recent years, a study by University of Minnesota agricultural economists

shows.

According to a new bulletin by r.w. Manning, E. Fred Koller and O.B.

Jesness, most of the state's 538 dairy co-ops have improved market outlets,

obtained better returns for the products handled and have operated

efficiently and economically under difficult inflationary conditions.

Among the significant changes made by these organizations, the

economists cite a shift from a butterfat to a whole milk basis of operation,

permitting utilization of all the milk solids. rhe study shows that a

large proportion of the plants which made this change improved returns

to patrons. A number of associations shifted to processing of a more

diversified line in order to capitalize on changes in the price

relationships of various products.

(MCRE)
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Manning, Koller and Jesness also point out that there has been

an increasing awareness among many dairy ~~ops of the advantages of

a larger volume of business and the industry-wide trend toward larg~

by
plants. They have increased volume/moving promptly and aggressively

into fuller utilization of milk in their area, by consolidation of

small, relatively inefficient associations into larger organizations

and by purchase of other dairy firms and merging them with their own.

Many have gained volume by superior management, improved services and

better returns to producers, the economists report.

Dairy farmers are controlling more of the marketing of their

products further along the channels to the consumer through regional

co-ops, larger associations and marketing federations, according to

Manning, Koller and Jesness.

The economic position of Minnesota dairy co-ops can be further

iD~roved by better membership relations and financial programs, more

efficient plant operations, improved marketing practices, more modern

techno~oglcal and buolnes6 methods and selection of competent manage-

ment and leadership, advise the University experts.

Details of the study are contai~ed in Station Bulletin 420,

"Minnesota Dairy eo-operatives," available from county agents or the

Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St.

Paul.
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OVEN CA.NNING IS HAZARD

Immediate Release

jars a chance to explode in the oven, Miss Rowe warns. Put
c~0ke:r or tJaterbatb, Where you. can ~43~C they ·are in a

A- -Jbn u

Homemakers who are safety minded have given up the hazardous practice of

canning in the oven.

Reminding housewives that ],/jonday, July 20, has been designated as home

safety day d\.1ring National Farm week, Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at

the University of Minnesota, points out that eliminating canning in the oven

is one way to reduce the number of hazards in the home.

Ma.ny accidents from oven canning have resulted in wrecked ranges, cuts,

burns and. scalds inflicted by flyi.ng glass or steam "on the loose" or even

death from asphyxiation when a gas pilot flame has been blmm out by the

explosive force.

While oven canning ali,ays presents the hazard of underprocessing the

food, this danger is far less impressive than the long list of mech~nical

dangers which follmi in the wake of an exploding jar, according to Miss

Rowe.

Women who are timid about using a pressure cooker are oftEn the ones

who complacently fasten the lid ti;htly on a jar and consign it to the oven.

They do not seem to realize that, since the jar cannot "breathe", as steam

develops it will build up a pressure, Miss Rowe says. Pressure built up in

a fruit jar is not under control.
In a pressure cooker, the whole idea is control. The lid is clamped on

securely, there i3 a gauge to indic~te the amount of pressure, as ~Gll as a
petcock to be opened and closed ~s required by air and steam ~ithin and a
.~":cfoty valve to yi~ld ')utol'P.atically if the pressur_ approaches the margin of
s~fety. There r.'.ay also bo a !~elt-plug or equival,mt release .. to take care of

'an emergency such as boilini~ dry. .
. The fruit jar, hmiever, hasuo control or automatic protection. Further

more, by putting it in the dry heat of the ov<...n, the atmosphere surrounding
it grol,s lighter and lighter as heat increases, thus lmiering resistance of
the jar to pressure inside it. As a result, the jar gives liay at· its 'weakest
point. This may be the shoulder, J. \.elded side seam or a s'ection "llhere the glass
happens to be thin.

Dontt give your
them in the pressure

·saf:e envir....onment.
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SWANSON NAMED NATIONAL HEAD OF AG. EDITORS

Immediate Release

Harold B. Swanson, agricultural editor at the University of ~[innesota,

has been elected president for 1953-54 of the American Associaticn of Agric-

ultural College Editors, his colleagues on the St. Paul campus learned today.

Swanson was elected during the annual conference of ~~ACE, held at the

University of California, Berkeley, this week. He is expected to return to

St. Paul Sunday.

He served as vice presjdent of the Associatjon in 1952-53 and as secretary-

treast~er and editor in 1951-52.

Swanson, a native cf ~~ple Lake, Minnesota and a journalism graduate of

the U. of ~1.,has been a member of the University staff since September,

1939. Before taking over his present editor1s position, he served as a;ric-

ultural bulletin editor and agricultur~l information specialist at the

UnivE:rsity.

He is in charge of all activjties of the InforwEtion Service personnel

on the St. Paul campus. He was a member of the staff of the Plainview

Minnesota News before joining the University faculty.

Swanson served as co-ordinator of the press, radio and TV corunittee

for the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago in both 1951 and 1952 and

as assistant co-ordinator of the committee in 1950.

A-9445-rr
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News Release
University ot Minnesota
Institute of Agriculture
St. Paull, Minnesota
July 11, 1953 IMMEDlATE 1UlUJDASJl

Former students and graduates of the University of Minnesota St. Paul

School of Agriculture from Fillmore, Houston. and Winona Counties will hold their

annual reunion on Sunday, August 2, at the Highland Prairie Church Bowl, 6 miles

south of Rushford on Highw., 43 and about i mile west of highw~, in Fillmore

County, according to announcement received from Dr. J. O. Ohristianson, Superintendent

'otthe School of Agriculture at the St. PaUl Campus.

Joseph .... Nowotny, Athletic Director, School of Agri culture, will speak

at the afternoon program beginning at 2:00 p.m. Professor L. W. Wegener, project

supervisor for the SCh~ol of Agriculture, will be present and will also speak to

the group.

BanDrs of this area who are sponsoring scholarships to the School of

Agriculture at St. Paul are cordially invited to attend this reunion.

The committee in charge of arrangements for the event includes Milford

o. Xahoun, Rushford, President; Dpiel I. Mann, Rushford, Vice President: and

Verne L. T~lor, Rushford, Secretary-Treasurer.

They join with Dr. J. O. Ohristianson in urging all former students and

graduates in Jillmore, Houston, and 1Unona Counties, as well as any yoUJ1g people

interested in attending the School of Agriculture, to bring a picnichmch at noon

and join the reunion program at 2:00 p.m.



Jjniversit] ~'arm :;ews
Institute of ':<.6l"iculture
Universi t;)<r of l1lnnesota
~t. ?aul 1, }finncsota
July 1"( J 1953

Immediate lielease

;iUrOld d. ~wansan, son of tir. and l'1ra. Albert Swanser. of' Haplc Lake, has been

elected president for 1953-54 of the American Association of J~gricu1tural College

bdi tors.

Swarwon, who is agricultural editor at the University of H1.nnesota., was elected

at the annual conference of the i'l.ssociation held July 13-15 at the University of

Galifornia, ;"erkeley.

He served as vice preside.nt of tne "\.ssociation in 1952-5.3 and as secretary-

treasurer al"l.d editor in 191)1-52.

Swanson, a native of ~1aple Lake ar.d a journalism graduate of the U. of M.,
nas been a ;:;ember of the Univer&i ty staff since September 19.39. aetore tak:ing over

ius present editor's post tion, he aerved as agricultural bulletin editor and agri-

cultural information specialist at the University •

•tanked as an associate prof0ssor, he is in char~e of all activities of the

Information ;.,ervice on trw Dt. Paul ':;a~llpus. He was a member of the !Staff of the

?lainvieti (Minnesota) News before joininG the Universi t J· staff.

Swanson served as co-ordinator of the press, radio and TV committee for the

Nation.al 4-H Glub Conc.;rcss in :hicago in ;Joth 19,"'1 and 1952 and as assistant co-

oretina-tor of the co:r:nittee in 19$0. ae is a member of Sigma Epsilon Phi, national

honorar;i: a..;ricul tural extension workers' sOGiety, and. holds an honorary State ?armer

degree frcn the t1L'1n3sota i,'uture Farmers of America.

-rr-
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News Bureau
University of Minnesota
Institute of Agriculture
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
JulY 20, 1953

To all counties

For publication week of
July 27 and after

FILLERS for your column~ other~

Brucellosis Report -- Latest information from Ralph Wayne, extension dairyman

at the University of Minnesota, shows 39 counties tested in the state for bovine

brucellosis. Thirteen more are expected to be tested by July 1, 1954. Thirty

counties have filed petitions and will be tested beginning July 1 next year. Only

five counties had not filed petitions at the time Wayne made this report. They were

Winona, Martin, Nobles, Rock and Pipestone. Winona, however, was nearing completion

of the sign-up.
*****-l:-**

Varieties Compared -- How various farm crop varieties compared in yield, dis

ease reaction and other respects when grown in field plot trials in several sections

of the State by the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station is told in Miscel

laneous Report 18, "Varietal Trials of Farm Crops." The latest edition of this

publication may now be obtained from the county extension office or the Bulletin

Room, University Farm, St. Paul.

**-l~****

Early Treatment Pays -- If cattle are treated for shipping fever at the first

signs of illness, response is good and recovery nearly always complete, says Dr.

H. H. Hoyt, associate professor of veterinary medicine at the University of Minne-

sota. But cattle that are sick several days are often slow to respond and may die

from pneumonia. Some of these will recover but will probably do poorly because of

permanent lung damage. Sick animals should be protected from severe changes in the

weather and should be encouraged to eat and drink. The grain can be offered with

molasses added to make it more palatable, and the chill should always be taken off

their drinking water.
*******

Treating Tank -- J. R. Neetzel, research associate in forestry at the Universi~

of Minnesota, suggests that an old stock watering tank makes a good treating tank for
posts or short lengths of lumber. A satisfactory treating tank can also be made by
welding three 55-gallon drums together, cutting the ends as necessary to make a deep
tank.

-rr-
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University of Minnesota
Institute of Agriculture
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
July 20, 1953

USE RAW-PACK
METHOD FOR
BETTER BEANS

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For publication week of July 21

and after

Tastier beans and quicker, easier canning are advantages to _

county homemakers who use the raw-pack method of home canning snap beans, says

Home Agent •

Raw-pack beans keep more of the natural bean flavor, freshness, crisp-

ness and food value than pre-cooked beans.

Beans packed raw take no longer to process than those which have been

pre-cooked. However, an advantage of the pre-cooked method is that more beans may

be put into the jar, a consideration if jars and storage space are limited.

Here is the procedure recommended by extension nutritionists at the

University of Minnesota for homemakers who wish to use the raw-pack method:

Wash the beans. Trim ends and cut into I-inch pieces. Fill jars with

beans to the top, as they will shrink. Cover with boiling water to within i inch

of the top. Set the jars as they are filled into the pressure cooker to keep them

hot. Be sure all spaces between pieces are filled with boiling liquid.

Before closing the jar, wipe the rim with a piece of muslin dipped in

hot water. Adjust lids and process in the pressure canner at 10 pounds pressure

20 minutes for pints and 25 minutes for quart jars.

Lids are adjusted as follows: Close a self-seal jar - the type with a

metal lid held on with screwband - completely before processing. For other mason

jar closures, such as a zinc cap with porcelain lining or a glass lid with screw-

band, close completely only if the temperature of the contents is known to be as

high as 1100 F. If the temperature is below 1100 F., turn the lid back i inch.

When processing is complete, tighten the lids again as soon as the load is taken

from the cooker.

-jbn.



Automatically-supplied running water and built-up litter are labor-saving

News Bureau
University of Minnesota
Institute of Agriculture
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
July 20, 1953

To all counties

For publication week of
July 21 and after

RUNNING WATER,
BUILT-UP LITTER
POULTRY LlFE-SAv~S

ideas that can be "life-savers" for the poultry enterprise in these days of in-

creased farm production costs.

This observation was made this week by Cora Cooke, extension poultry special-

ist at the University of Minnesota.

She stated that of all the poultry labor savers, running water, automatically

controlled, is probably the greatest. On range and in the house it saves hours and

miles of walking. In fact, with good drains in the poultry house, the job of sup-

plying water can be eliminated entirely. The bigger the flock, the sooner the water

system will pay for itself--and the more necessary it beco~s~

This, Miss Cooke points out, is another way of sayi:lg that automatic water

supply with drains can be the surest step toward enabling you to increase the size

of the flock. The income from 400 hens can be more than double that from 200, if

labor cost is lowered.

The other big labor-saver is built-up litter. "Compare the time involved in
completely cleaning out and replacing litter once a week for five months out of
every year with the time necessary to add small amounts of litter once a month or so
and stirring the litter on top once a week. With built-up litter, complete re
moval may be necessary only once every few years--or not at all, tt according to
Miss Cooke.

It's difficult to start with fresh litter in the fall in time to be sure it
will be in good condition when cold weather arrives. In most cases, starting fresh
litter in the fall will result in a period of nasty, wet, strong-smelling conditions
before you get it ttright."

You can save yourself this trouble by leaving in the house the left-over litter
from last year or that which you let build up during the summer. When pullets move
into the house, you can take along the litter from the brooder houses.

Other labor-savers are important, too--droppings pits, to cut down the number
of times droppings must be removed during the winter; community nests, to speed up
egg gathering and care of nests and to reduce mileage walked. Community nests will
also save time in cleaning eggs, since egg soiling, as well as breakage, will be
reduced.

-rr-
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A BALANCED FARl".llNG story
To all counties
For publication week of

July 27 and after

RENOVATION MAY
BOOST PASTURE
YIELD 3-5 TIMES

Started in August, a proper renovation program can make old, rundown

bluegrass pastures produce three to five times as much as they are yielding no'N'.

County Agent reports that experimental work under the di-

rection of A. R. Schmid, associate professor of agrono~ at the University of

Minnesota, shows that pasture renovation work started in August is best. By

starting the cultivation work in August, the old sod is killed and has a chance

to rot all fall t making nitrogen and other nutrients available for the new seeding

to be made in the spring.

One of the first things to do in the pasture renovation program is to

apply lime, if the soil needs it, in order to grow good legumes. Nex~, cultivate

it with the field cultivator t weighted disk or springtooth harrow.

Enough work should be done in August to loosen most of the sod pieces.

Cultivate again in about 10 days. By letting the sod lie between cultivations,

you will find it easier to work up with each succeeding cultivation.

Fertilizer of some kind is a "must" for poor, rundown pastures. A heavy

application of manure or about 400 pounds of 4-16-16, or 5-20-10 fertilizer will

be enough in most cases.

For specific recommendations, get soil samples tested at the Soils Test-

ing Laboratory, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paul. The

fertilizer may be worked in during the fall or early spring just before seeding.

Dr. Schmid suggests this mixture to be seeded in the spring: alfalfa,

8 pounds per acre; ladino, one-half pound; brome, 6 pounds; timothy, 2 pounds.

The ladino may winter-kill, but if it survives, it makes an excellent contribution

to the mixture.

-rr-
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JULY 21, or, and after
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"UNDRAMATIC" RESEARCH IMPORTANT, SLOAN SAYS

CROOKSTON, Minn.--Farmera were urged at Crookston today (Tuesday) not to

overlook the importance of the "undramatic" fundamental relearch which precedes

the practical work on which recommendations of Unilversity of Minnesota agricultural

scientists are baled.

The speaker was H.J. Sloan, director of the MinneeotaAgricultural Experiment

Station, and the occasion was CroPI and Soils Day at the Univerlity's Northwest

Experiment Station here.

Perlona viewing relults of applied relearch at agricultural experiment

Itatio'" lometimel overlook the great amount of hard work, time, and funds

required to bring theae Itudi.. to practical reeul te that can be Uled by farm

people, laid Dr. Sloan.

BTo find varietiel of wheat adapted to the area, yearl of tedious and undrama-

tic research mUlt be done to make the CD8llee and the lelections that mUlt precede

the eventual lelection of an individual variety. In determining the character-

iitici of the loil that will influence the selection of suitable crops, a great

amount of soil telting, chemical laboratoxy research and many fertilizer trials are

required to demonstrate the most effective use of the particular soil types,"

he continued.

(More)



Page 2---Undaamatic· Reaearch Important, Sloan Says

Dr. Sloan Itated that the fundamental phales of ~)e research program are

frequently overlooked be~aUle many of them do Mt leem to have much relation to

the solution of the current practical probtema that exist. "However, the balic

research 11 necellary to our entire experimental program.·

The principal aim of a Univeraity agricultural experiment sub-Itation luch

a* that at crookston is to determine what farm practices, crops and types of

live stock are best suited to the area. The problems of NorWhwestern Minnelota,

where the Crooklton station 11 loc*ted, are different from thO&e in other parts

of the states, and general recODlllendatiol'll lDUSt be modified to luit the area,

according to Dr. Sloan.

He cited as examples studiel of feeds ;for livestock that can be effectively

produced in the aree, varieti~~ of crops especially adapted to the area and

farm mana9ement practices that are determined largely by climate and typel of

soil.

Others appearing on the program were D.W. Sunierman, University ard USDA

wheat breeder, J.J. Christellien, head of the University plant pathology depart

ment. Repreaentativea of the University department. of plant pathology,

agronomy, loils, entomology and horticul ture took part in an open forum

discuslion following a field tour. Moderator of the dllcUision .a. T.H. Fenske,

...,.taRt deaD pf tleUniveraity', Inltitute of AgriCUlture.

Tho dayts pr09ram allo included the annual meeting of the Red River Valley

Crop. and Soill Alloelation and inapection of lwine breeding and poultry studies

at the Crookston station.

The program was under the direction of I.M. McCall, superintendent of the

Northwest School and Experiment Station, and o.c. Soine, agronomist, and

B.C. Beresford, horticulturist, at the station.

A..9446-rr
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LITlLEFOOK, i.unn.--Hi';.;h bopes for rehabilitation of iAinnesota's run-dovm

alsike clover seed Jrowins industry during the next fow years were reportee:

at the ;,orthern iAinnesota Fielc Day near Littlefork today (i';ednesc;ay).

Visiting filrmers inspected experi:nental plots srown in co-operation witb tie

Universil y of i.linnesote. Agricultural Lxperir:lent St<ltion on the Uelvin Johnson

f.G. Holdaway, University entolllolo~ist, said that work by University

rel~archers on control of injurious insects, fertilizer requir~nents anc poll in-

ation needs has yielded results ~lich indicate the possibility of rehabilitating

alsike seed growing in Wannesota in the near future. Leg~ne seed production

senerally has deelined rather drastically in the state over the past 20 years.

Research results the past year slww that iertilization of the soil with

phosphate or phosphate and potasb, applied on the basis of soil analysis, plus

control of injurious insects and effhtive pHil*nation by honeybees, constitute

the combination essential for successful production of alsike clover seed, saiei

Llr. Holdaway.

New insecticides--heptachlor, dieldrin, aldrin and DL)T--show pro:ni.se for

control of the sweet clover weevil, an insect which can wipe out u stand of

results of the curren.. season's experimel1ts Jlavc.; Jeon analyzec', the Universit),

ex~ects ~o Le in J positiun to n~ke reco~aer~ations for U6e of thes~ insecti-

cides on SM::6:t clovur, r.c adderi.



Page 2-·Alsiko Resaarch Reaults Encouraging

Dr. Holdaway also reported that, in co-operation with T.L. Aamodt, state

entomologist, University agricultural scientiits are intI'odu,;ing fro.'ll France

parasitic insects which attack the weevil, and that results of their activities

to date are promising.

Work in progress to solve alfalfa seed production problems inclUdes

fertilizer requirements, cultural practices, diseases, control of injurious

insects, attractiveness of various kinds of alfalfa to pollinators and the use

of wild pollinators and honeybees.

Pollination remains the molt crucial problem in the alfalfa work, the field

day visitors were told. In uen where th., are sufficient wild bees and

so11 conditions are satisfaetory, control of injurious insecta should result In

seed production, said Dr. Holdaway. However, wild pollinators are counonly

not present in adequate numbers, and the possibilities of usins honeybees for

pollination of this crop are being investigate(j.

To dB'., the honeybeee has not been an effective po1l1111tor for alfalfa in

Minnesota. The University is conducting experiments alon£; several 1~nes aimed

at finding a satisfactory way to make this insect do the alfalfa pollinating job.

Progress is being maae in the University legu.rne seed production research

through a co-ordinated, co-operative approach, Dr. Holdaway, et'{Jhasized.

Working as a team are scientists from the University departments of agronomy,

entomology, plant pathology and loils, 86 well as the State Entomologist's 'ffice.

Also present to dilcuss results of experimental work ~ith field day

v:1.situs were L.J. £lling, J.W. LaJIlbert. J.O. CUlbertson and R.S. Dunham ,

all from the University agronomy department.

A field day will be held at the University's North Central Experiment Station,

Grand Rapids, Friday,"Y 24. The morning program w111 be devoted to inspection

of field crops and the afternoon to the station's livestock enterprises.

A-9447-rr
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AGENT ANUOUNCES
4-H KEY AWARD
PROGRAM

To all co~mties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS

Fbr publication week of
July 27

Outlines for accompanying mat: Long-time county club members who have contributed to
the local 4-H program and their own development through 4-H wor~ will be eligible for
a gold key pictured here.

county 4-Hl ers who have been club members for five years or more

will have an opportunity to win the 4-H Key Award through a new program just accepted

by the state club office, Club (County) Agent has announced.

The newly established 4-H Key Award Program in Minnesota will give recognition

in each oounty to long-time 4-H members who have contributed to their own development

and to the improvement of their local 4-H program through their club work, according

to Leonard Harkness, State 4-H Club Leader, at the University of Minnesota.

Awards will be gold keys which girls may "rear on neck chains and boys on tie

clasps.

Sponsor of the program is Cities Service Oil Company.

To be eligible, a 4-H member must have passed his 16th birthday by January 1 of

the year in which the a'''ard is made. He must have completed five years of 4-H work

and three years of junior leadership. Additional years in club work, offices held,

projects completed, as well as other club activities and achievements will all be

considered in making the awards.

The first awards will be presented at County Achievement Days this fall.

-jbn-
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[ii: J:;I!u, to X Rose Tribune

1mr~diate Helease

Harold D. 5I·ranson, agricultural editor at the University of H1nnesota,

has bem elected president Btx:kha tor 1953-.$4 of the .American Association of

AJricul.tural Colleee 4iitors.

Mr. Swanson resides at 1724 Asbur,r, Falcon Heights.

tie 101188 elected last ~leek during the annual conference of AAACE, held at

the University of Ca1ifomia, Berkeley.

Swanson83rved as vice president of the Association in 1952-53 am as secretarrJ

and editor in 19:.l-52.

A native of iiap1e Lake, h1nncsota, and a journdisrn graduate of the U. of !1e,

he bas been a menber of the University starr since SeitEaber, 1939. Before takirJ{;

over his present edit.ar's position, he SOI'Ved as agt"icuJ.tural bulletin editor

and agricu1tural information specialist at the University.

He is in chal'fe or all activities of the Information Service personnel

on the St. Paul campus. He was a member or the staff or the P.l.a1nview (HUm.)

News before jo1nine the University .faculty.

Swanson eerved as co-ordinator of the press, radiI) and ti TV C01Til1ittec for

the National 4-H Club ittirB Congress in both 19SL and 1952 and as assistant c0

ordinator of the cor.mdttee in 19~.



Unl..rllt, ferm '.WI
IDI'1t~te of Agrlcul'~.

Unl.erllty of Kinnelot.
St. ~aYl 1. Minnelota
J\lly 2.2. 19b.'

ann':lW1C.d.

Orookston. he received btl bachelor'. deer•• trom tbe ITni.erltty of Hinn.lo\a

1n 1952 and is now compl.'lr~ re~~lrement. for ~ ma.ter's degree In 10111 .n~

acrono~ at the ]ni.er.tty.

lor the pa.' ...erd ~ekl M hes been en agent-ln-trainin« wi th the

Goodhue Co om t,. Act' ie .Llti.U'al &xtenltoJ1 :;er.ioe office.

t.be Ag. Intermed1ary lloerd.. \iAUe c. coU.,. .'wient be vef. ••plD7ed doinc '011

lIIrW" _·ork.

4i.-r.tfied tar. ne"r 'ertile and worklnc •• a fara hand in Minn••oie ~nd ~orth Dakot••

He '"'01 a 4-H clllb lIle.Nr for four years, h.i:1nc tbe bat,. beet. potato. and

corn projeots. At the Northvelt $ohool he wal 8 ...~r of tbe crop. J~~ln~ t ••••

fte will t8co~e one of 1~ a.,iltant acente in lotI conlerY.tiOD working

1n 11 :< 1nn.eo ta coun t,1 fj ••

r.1_ effort. wtll be direot.d to~ard stl~ule'1on of interelt among ~~w t.r~r

.Uai.L1at.1ne c()n.ery~t\on I,roJect. emon.; 4-P e.n~ .~tJ,er YOl1th groUopI and rlolng pneral

edw:attonRl ~ork on tLa need 8nd .blue of 10!1 eone.rvatton.

t1.,17 betYe~n loil con,erTatton diatrict 8upervtsor. Rn~ eo~ty .x\enllon oo~~it'••a.
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, July _' 1953

LOOAL GIRL STUDYING PBJDTICAL NURSING

SPEOIAL

Immediate Release

_______________ of is receivin&

trainin& in practical nursing this sUIIJDer at the hospital,

_______________ , Minnesota.

She is receiving the training as part of her course in practical nursing and home

management in the University of Minnesota School of Agriculture and School of .ursin&.

The sUIIJDer hospital trainin& is being given throU&h cooperation o~ the _

hospital and the University of Minnesota School of Nursing.

This is the only course in practical nursing at any major U. S. university which trains

students especially with a view to professional work in rural areas. Most of the graduates

of the course to elate have taken up work in hospitals whioh serve rural oommunities.

The program consists of six consecutive quarters of approxtmate~ three months each.

In addition to the summer time work in hospitals and rural communities, it includes classes

in tbe School of Nursing on the University's Minneapolis oampus and in the School ot

Agricul ture on the St. Paul campus, practice in caring f.orchi1dren in local homes,

supervised hospital instruction at the University and work in a nursing home.

Upon graduation, students receive a certificate in practical DDrsing and ~ome manage-

ment from the School of Agriculture and. the School of Bursing. They are then eligible

to apply to the Minnesota State Board ot Ixaminers ot Burses tor examination tor a license

as a practical nurse.

Beginning studenls, BlUst be at least 17 years old and preferably high school graduates.

01as'ses start with the opening of the tall quarter in ear17 October each year.

Additional information and application blanks tor enrollment may be obtained _W

writing to the School of Agrioulture. In8ti tute ot .Agriculture t St. Paul 1, Minnesota.

-rr-
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4-H Safuty slogan contest.

Awards for the contest were provided by the Mutual Service Insurance

Immediate Release

Companies of St. Paul and Midland Cooperative Wholesale of Minneapolis.

to have at least five members submitting slcg:ms to quali.fy for awards.

Club members from over 40 counties entered the contest. 4-H members enrolled

place entry, "One Life, Letts Use It--Not Lose It."

"When at Work, Play, :>r School, Follow Every Safety Rule."

Jeanette Lehnhoff, 14, ";iillmar, "wins a ~25 savings bond for the third

an all-expense paid trip to the Minnesota state Fair. Her sloLan vias,

Minnesota extension safety specialist.

Second place ~inner Joan E. Erickson, 15, Carlton, will be aWlrded

Meredith will receive an all-expense paid trip to the National Safety

The slogan, "Alert, Be ';iise--Your Life's the Prize", has Vion l4-year-

in the safety activity are eligible to participate. Each county was required

Congress in Chicago in October, according to Glenn Prickett, University of

old Meredith Lindem, Herman, first prize in the fOt~th annual Minnesota

4-H SAFETY SLOGAN WINNERS NAMED

University F~rm News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
July 23, 1953



of Minnesota.

favor of the move.

and Kittson counties.

f\ 0),1,0 -'I" .

Immediate Release

hall.
The Koochiching County district Vlould take in most of the townships

not previously zoned as non-agricultural land. The Grant County district
would consist of the townships of Logan, Hacsville, Lien and Elbow Lake.

The State Committee also approved changing the official headquarters
of the Meeker County Soil Conservation District from Dassel to Litchfield.
A resolution from the Meeker county district supervisors asked the change
on th~ ground that the recent inclusion of the western part of Meeker county
in the district had made Litchfield a more central location.

be held in the Littlefork Legion hall, the Loman school and the Birchdale

school house in Elbow Lake township. Voting for Koochiching county will

take place at the Hern~n and Barrett fire halls and the School District 17

and in Koochiching county on September 10. Voting for Grant county will

The State Committee has approved the organization of the three new

supervisors for each.

Elections will be held later in the districts to name three additional

and Fred ~iJickie, Hallock, and Otto Baker, Lake Bronson, for Kittson County.

P. George Heikes, Ellsworth, and William Gehl, Kinbrae, for Nobles County;

Soil conservation districts reached a total of 59 in Minnesota with

The announcement came from M.A. Thorfinnson, secretary of the State

new soil conservation districts will be held in Grant county on August 7

Referendums to determine the sentiment of farmers on the question of

Appointed by the State COll1Jnittee as supervisors of the neVi districts

are B.J. Huseby of Adams and E.l. Tune of Grand Meadow, {or Mower County;

districts following referendums at which farmers in the counties voted in

the announcement today of the organization of new districts in Mower, Nobles

Soil Conservation Committee and extension soil conservationist at the University

CONSERVATION DISTRICTS REACH TOTAL OF 59

University Farm News
Institute of ~griculture

University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
July 23, 1953
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FARM LEADER TO BE LIVESTOCKcLAND INSTITUTE SPEAKER

Immediate Release

J. Earl Coke, assistant secretary of the U. S. Department of Agriculture,

will be the featured speaker at the fourth annual Livestock and the Land

Institute to be held at Albert Lea, September 24.

This will be the first public appearance of Coke in this area and will

be especially timely with the Department's agricultural policy being widely

discussed by farm people.

Efforts are also being made to secure several other outstanding speakers

for the program, according to Cliff Cairns, Albert Lea, Manager.

Coke accepted Secretary of Agriculture Ezra Benson's appointment to

the important agriculture post after serving as Director of the Agricultural

Extension Service in California since 1949. Before that time he was vice-

president of the Spreckels Sugar Company in charge of production.

Livestock and the Land Institute is jointly sponsored by the University

of Minnesota and Imva State College agricultural extension services; the

Minnesota and Iowa Farm Bureaus; the Iowa Beef Producers' Association; the

Minnesota Livestock PrOducers' Association; the Iowa and }~innesota associations

of soil conservation districts; the U. S. Soil Conservation Service; and

Wilson and Company, Albert Lea.

A-9451-hbs
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FIRST STATE,:IDE LAND APPRE:CIATION CONTEST SET

Immediate Release

IiIinnesot3. l s first statewide 4-H land appreciation contest will be held

in connection ,,;ith "Plowville, 53" between Maple Lake and Buffalo, September

26.

county contests are now under way to select three-man teams, according

to ROter Harris, extension soil conservationist at University Farm, who is

in charge of the contests.

In 1and appreciation or land use judging c:>ntests, the contestants rank

the physical features of the soil, determine the proper land use class into

which the area being judged will fall and determine the proper conservation.

management program for it.

Some of the things the 4-H'ers will look for in judging the features

of the soil, Harris says, are these:

1. The color of the topsoil.

2. The depth of the soil and subsoils favorable to root growth.

3. The ease of air and Vl3.ter movement through the subsoil.

4. The texture of the topsoil.

5. The slope of the land being judged.

6. The degree of wind or Vl'lter erosion upon the area.

From this study of the soil, the participant ~ill be able to determine

the land cap~bi1ity cl3.SS of the area being judged and finally indicate the

appropriate soil and water conservation management program ·which should be

put into effect on that land.

The Minnesota Canners Association is furnishing prizes for the contest

and is cooperatins in other 4-H conservation activities.

A-9452-hbs
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FORAGE CROP, FERTILIZER PERFOR.H.~NCES REPORTED

FOR RELEASE
FRID!\Y P.M.
July 24, and after

~HH~~HH~YHP,HHHHHHH'MH*

GRAND RAPIDS, Minn.-- Reports of the advantages of Minnesota-recommended

varieties of forabe crops and the value of complete fertilizers were among

the fcat1.~es of Visitors' Day at the North Central Experiment Station here

today (Friday).

H.L. Thomas, associate professor of agronomy at the University of

Minnesota, reported that both Madrid and Evergreen, the varieties of sweet

clover recommended for this state by the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment

Station, have been outstanding in yield during the first or seedling year

in plots at the Grand Rapids station.

The Evergreen variety has the added advantage of coming to full bloom

two or three weeks later than common types and therefore has a longer grazing

season.

Paul Burson, professor of soils at the University, reported that in

general experiments show soils of the Grand Rapids area need a complete

fertilizer, consisting of the proper amounts of nitrogen, phosphate and

potash~ Experiments at the North Central station resulted in a 4S-bushel

per acre increase in yield of oats with 300 pounds per acre of 5-20-20

fertilizer.

Other University men on the Visitors' Day program were J.J. Christensen,

head of the plant patholoby department; O.C·. Turnquist, extension horticultur-

ist; Donald Sunderman, J.O. Culbertson, J.W. Lambert and R.S. Dunham, from

the agronomy and plant genetics department; and F.G. Holdaway and A.G.

Peterson, entomologists.

Livestock men on hand from the University were J.B. Fitch, head of the
dairy department; Ned Bayley, also a dairyman; and L.M. Winters, animal
husbandman.

L.C. Cole is superintendent of the Grand Rapids station.
is agronomist and A.B. Salmela animal husbandman.

C.H. Griffith
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To all counties

For publication week of
August J and after

FILLERS for your column and other uses

Top Off Hogs -- Top off your market hog herd as the animals reach weights of

190-220 pounds. H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist at the University of

Minnesota. points out that waiting until all the animals have reached market weights

is poor strategy. as the fas+.er-gaining ones will be too heavy and will suffer a

price set-back by the time the slower-gaining hogs have reached the 190-220 pound

range. Experience of the past 10 years shows that the increases in weight gained by

holding such hogs will be more than offset by price losses.

Let's Be Tops -- There are still a few counties unsigned for the Bangs clean-up

program. This is much the same straggler situation that existed prior to the T. B.

clean-up program years ago, says Dr. W. A. Billings. extension veterinarian at the

Universi ty of Minnesota. "Let I s not repeat this slow-up. Let I s show other states

we mean business nnd oe among the top states in becoming Bangs-free. You will never

be sorry." says Dr. Billings.

Sweet Clover Weevil -- New insecticides--heptachlor, dieldrin. aldrin and DDT--

show promise for control of the sweet clover weevil in University of Minnesota exper-

Iments. reports F. G. Holdaway, U. of M. entomologist. vfuen the results of the

current season's experiments have been analyzed. the University may be in a position

to make recommendations on the use of these materials on sweet clover.

.... * "" .... to< to<

Creep-Feed Calves -- Spring-born calves raised for baby beef production should

be creep-fed during the late summer and fall months. according to A. L. Harvey,

professor of animal husbandry at the University of Minnesota. Usually the creep-fed

calf will weigh 100 pounds more at weaning time than the calf raised without such

extra feed. Sixty per cent shelled corn and 40 per cent whole oats makes a highly
suitable mixture to feed, according to Dr. Harvey.

-rr-
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SELF-FEED
ROUGHAGE TO
SAVE LAJ30R

To all counties

For publication week of
August 3 and after

Self-feeding roughage to beef cattle is a good way to save labor on the farm.

w. E. Morris, extension animal husbandman at the University of Minnesota, cites

as an example a farmer who stores chopped hay in a ~u>nset-type shed, air-dries it

with a fan and flues and self-feeds the cattle with a movable slat-type manger hung

from the ceiling.

The fan is installed at the open end of the shed. The flues decline in size as

they run to the rear, and the laterals are entended out to the sides so that the

air can reach all of the stored hay.

Hay stored in this shed has cured beautifully, reports Morris.

\ihen the cattle have eaten as far as they can reach, the manger is hung deeper

into the shed on hooks already installed.

The same plan could be worked in a pit, particularly if the pit had concrete

or wooden sides and a cement floor, for the self-feeding of hay-crop silage.

Some farmers use mangers on one side of a stack of hay-crop silage. As the

cattle eat into the stack, the manger is moved. The University livestock specialist

cites the case of one man who has the manger on skids so that the cattle can do the

moving. The animals clean up the feed right down to the floor. and there is a minimum

of waste.

With a high stack. there may be some bridging-over of the silage which

occasionally will have to be knocked loose.

-1'1'-
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NORWAY PINE CONE
COLLECTION URGED

To all counties

For publication week of
August 3 and after

ATTENTION: Ag agents,
conservation agents, club
agents

Members of 4-H clubs and other groups and individuals can do their part in re-

forestation of Minnesota and at the same time earn some money by collecting NOr\~ay

pine cones, County Agent _ suggests.

Minnesota Forest Service nurseries need the cones to help meet a shortage of

Norway pine seed. Other species of cones, such as white spruce, will be accepted,

too, but in limited quantities, the county agent has learned from Parker Anderson,

extension forester at the University of Minnesota.

Anderson passed along these tips for cone collectors:

At 12-15 years Norway pines often have reached a bushy shape and cones can

readily be picked with the help of a stepladder. Pickers will find it helpful to

select sites in advance of ripening where there is a fairly heavy yield of cones.

Ripe cones may often be picked from trees which are harvested in summer logging

operations.

Norway pine cones grow singly or in clusters of two at right angles to the

branch. They should be twisted rather than pulled off growing trees in order to

avoid injury to the branch.

No~~ay pine cones ripen about the middle of September and remain in good con-

dition in many areas until mid-October. When ripe, they are a deep purple, although

tips of the scales remain brown. Each scale contains two seeds. There are 8-10

ounces of seed to a bushel of cones.

Open cones are worthless, as they have already shed their seed. And cones with
worm holes shOUld be culled out.

Place collected cones in a bushel basket or gunny sack for delivery to the
nearest forest ranger station. Or get delivery information by writing to the State
Forest SerVice, State Office Building, St. Paul.

Indications are that this will be a good Norway pine year, reports Anderson.
-rr-
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BEEF CONTINUES
PLENTIFUL

To all counties

For publication week of
August 3 and after

The big supplies of beef consumers have enjoyed for several months will remain

large during August. reports Home Agent ---------

________ county homemakers will have more of this popular meat available

to them than they ever have had in the month of August. according to the U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture. All kinds of beef will be plentiful. particularly the less

expensive cuts. Supplies of top grades will be a little less plentiful. however. as

grain-fed cattle makeup a smaller percentage of the total animals coming to market.

In addition to the big beef supplies. there will be plenty of broilers and

fryers as well as fresh and frozen fish at reasonable prices to alternate with the

beef for high protein meals. Supplies of broilers and fryers are expected to be 10

per cent larger than a year ago.

Milk and other dairy products will also be plentiful during the month.

Local gardens will be producing at top levels during the month. Sweet corn.

beets. tomatoes, green onions. celery and cabbage will all be abundant.

As for fresh fruits. shipped-in peaches. pears and plums will be in peak supply

for canning and tresh use.

Supplies of lard, vegetable shortening. salad oils and table fats will be in

unusually heavy supply at prices favorable to consumers. Lard especially will con-

tinue to be a good buy.

-jbn-
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DON'T 'COIffiINI;' AN ACCIDENT WITH R<\RVEST

"Don ' t 'combine' an accident with your harvest1

Immediate Release

That motto is one of the mC't.bcds by which Glenn pr-ickett, extension

farm safety speci~list at the University of Minnesota, is appealing to Minnesota

farmers to work safely during the small grain harvest now getting under·

way in the state.

While farmers must be concerned with doint a thorough, rapid job of

harvesting in order to realize every possible dollar of income, they should

keep in mind th~t an accident will cut doeply into profits, in addition to

the misery·it may bring the victim and his family.

One serious accident can easily wipe out the entire profit on a crop

for a year, ·through medical costs, lost time and life-long handicaps which

may result from loss of limb or other injury, said the University safety

expert.

Prickett quoted a warning from Oscar Carlson, Crmv Wing county farm

operator, severely injured in a combine accident, that most accidents occur

when the ....lOrker is in a hurry.

Prickett makes these suggestions for a safe harvest:

1. Slow down to work safely.

2. Keep children off and away from tractors, trucks, trailers, wagons
and elevators.

3. Keep shields in place on machines, especially over pm,er shafts from
tractors to portable grain elevators.

4. Place lights and reflectors on tractors and trajlers when using
them on the high'fay at dusk and after dark.

5. Shut off power when adjusting, servicing and uncloggi.ng machines.

"The best safety device is a careful operator--don't combine an accident
with your harvest," salli Prickett.
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CORN SUPFLIES UP--FEED NEEDS DOWN

"HHHHHHHHHHHH~HHf*

FOR RELEASE
Thursday, July 30

~-*'l~"HHP,p,h'H~""*******

Even though corn production and carry-overs are expected to be at near

record highs, American farmers will be feeding less corn to their livestock

during the coming year.

That predicticn was made by S. A. Engene, Universitv of Minnesota

agricultural economist, in a forthcoming issue of Minnesota Farm Business

Notes.

Record supplies and decreased use of Qorn will present farm officials

with further surplus problems on the heals of the large wheat surplus expected

this year.

Engene points out that almost 90 per cent of our corn is used for

livestock feed, 8 per cent for industrial purposes and food, and 3 per cent

for export.

Over half of this corn used for feed goea to hogs and one fifth to

poultry. Since the 1953 pig crop is smaller than last year, it is evident

that less corn will be needed, he points out.

Looking at corn production, Lngene says that two things point to large

supplies:

1. Even on October 1, there will be 800,000,000 bushels of corn left

from last year. This is close to a record hjrh and compares with 500,000,000

bushels last year.

2. Production durinb the last five years has been 3.2 million bushels

a vear and another big crop is in prospect.

A-9454-hbs
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WHEAT LOSING GROUIID IN MINNESOTA

Immediate Release

Hlnnesota is gradually losing its place as a leading wheat producing

state, a survey by University of Minnesota agricultural econoJ'l'list Harold

Pederson has revealed.

Both acreage and total production have fallen sharply in the past 2$

years, Pederson points out. Today 60 per cent of Minnesota wheat is produced

in the Rod River Valley counties of Pclk, ~~rsha11, Clay, Kittson, Wilkin,

and Nor:nan.

In the shift away from wheat, soybeans have been increasingly important.

Even ...·.ith this change wheat remains one of the principal cash crops for

Minnesota and is grmvn in all but two counties.

Wheat acreage has fallen to about half its 1920 figures. During the

past four years, Minnesota farmers have planted from 925,000 to 1,1$0,000

acres of wheat compared to ne.J.rly 2,0,,)0,000 acres 2$ to 30 y,ears ago.

Per acre yields h~ve increased markedly. Even with this increased

yield total production has fallen from 2$,000,000 bushels per year in the

twenties to 1$-20,000,000 bushels durine the past four years.

Minnesota's state wheat acreage allotment, announced by Secre::tary of

Agriculture Ezra Benson last week, will be 936,000 acres in 1954, a cut

of 11 per cent from 1,038,000 acres this year.

This allotment will place Minnesota in 16th place in acreage in the

U.s., Pederson s~ys. However, the fact that wheat acreage has been slipping

gradually during the past few years will make the effect of curtailed acreage

less severe for Minnesota than for many other states.

Pederson's complete analysis of the wheat situation will appear in
the forthcoming July 31 issue of Minnesota Farm Business Notes published
by the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

A-945$-hbs
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FIVE IFYE DELEGATES FROM DmI.a. TO MINN. AUGUST 3

Immediate Release

Five International Farm Youth Exchange delegates from India will arrive

in Minnesota August 3 to spend the next three months on farms in Steele and

Rice county.

They are the second group of young Indian farmers to come to Minnesota

this SUllll'ner under the EYE program, which is sponsored in this country by

the National 4-H Club Foundation and the Cooperative Extension Service.

The first group of five farm youth from India, who spent three months

in Lincoln county, left this week for Kansas Cit;? to attend an Exchange and

Orientation Conference July 29-31 for International Farm Youth Exchange

delegates from foreign lands and for Americans going abroad under the program.

The conference ./il1 also be attended by Donald Kvasnicka, Pratt, and James

Peperson, ~Jler, who are Scheduled to sail for India on August 21 in the

outgoing phase of the exchange program.

The group to come to Minnesota in August has completed a three months'
stay in New Mexico and will arrive in this state following the Kansas City
meeting. They include Codanda Bopaiah, Coorg State; Ishwarchandra Deshmukh,
Madhya Pradesh State; N. Chikke Gowda, f~ysore State; Ravindra Nath Kawatra,
Delhi State; and Lal Sahib Surve, t~adya Bharat State.

The Indjan delegates are engaged in farming in their home states"'are
active in local agricultural associations and frequently give demonstrations
on improved farming practices before these groups. All have had college
tra1.ning in agriculture or science. 1)vo of them hold bachelor of science
degrees and a third, Kawatra, has a master of science degree With a major in
anthropology. ~fhi1e all members of the group are interested in sports,
Bopaiah has represented 1wsore state in the all-India Olympics and once
made an all-India tour in connection with sports.

Upon their return home to their native country, the Indian exchangees
will .. ork with rural village projects.

Another International Farm Youth Exchange delegate now in Minnesota
is Pieter Dekker from the Netherlands. One Minnesotan, ~{arlene Mattila,
is now in Finland under the program.

Objective of the International Farm Youth Exchange is to further world
peace by promoting a better understanding between nations at the grass

roots le vel.
A-9456-jbn
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KEY AWARD TO BE GIVEN TO 4-H'ERS

Immediate Release

Long-time 4-H club members in Minnesota counties will receive

recognition through the new Key Award program just adopted for this state,

Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota,

has announced.

Boys and girls who have been club members for five years or

longer will have an opportunity to win the 4-H key award. The awards will

be gold keys which girls may wear on neck chains and boys on tie clasps.

In addition to at least five years of membership, a 4-H'er.to

be eligible, must have completed three years of active junior leadership

and must have passed his 16th birthday by January I of the year in which

the award is made. Contributions members have made to their own develop-

ment and to the improvement of their local 4-H program will also be con-

sidered in selecting winners of the awards. Offices held, projects com-

pleted, club activities and achievements are other bases of the awards.

Cities Service Oil company, Bartlesville, Oklahoma, is sponsor

of the new Key Award program.

The first awards will be presented at county achievement days

this fall.
A-9457-jbn
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DISTRICT 4-H WINNERS TO C01WETE IN STATE TALENT SHOW

Immediate Release

Twenty 4-H members who were winners in five district contests in the

annual 4-H Search for Talent contest will vie for state honors Wednesday

evening, September 2, in EricKson Hall in the 4-H building on the State

Fair grounds.

The state competition, held as part of the State Fair program for club

members, will climax the 1953 Search for Talent contest in which 4-H' ers

participated from b6 counties. The talent contest is being sponsored by

the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and Cargill,

Inc., Minneapolis grain firm, for the fourth year.

The 20 district winners will present 15 different acts at the state

event, ranging from vocal and instrumental solos to trio numbers and duets.

These musical numbers include the three top-ranking acts selected at each

of the five district contests held recently in Albert Lea, Bemidji, Brainerd,

r~rshall and Wheaton.

District winners who will compete at the State Fair are: Donna Wright

and Carol Gerber, South st. Paul; Bill Wedge, Albert Lea; Carolyn Steuernagel

and Na,hne Steuernagel, Utica; Bud Smith, Grand Rapids; Thonas Mislivec,

Waubun; Mylo Carlson, Angus; Louise Blomster, Cloquet; Lu Ann Lewis, Excelsior;

Edwin, 1ldow and Lavern Eckert, Viadena; Diane ~:oodrik, Sleepy Eye; Joyce

Unke, Fairmont; Judy Peschken, V1insted; Paul Fynskov, Osakis; Lorraine and

Beverly Nadgwick, Hoffman; and Richard Coryell, Montevideo.

Awards, all provided by Cargill, include an expense-paid trip to the

state Fair for district winners and leather billfolds for all county Winners.

First, second and third place r:inners in the st~=.te contest will receive

prizes of :;»100, ~p75 and ,;50 for their 4-H clubs.
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MINNESOTA FARM CALENDAR

Immediate Release

August 1-- station Day, Northeast Experiment Station, Duluth.

*August 10-16-- Flock Selecting and Pullorum Testing Short Course, St.
Paul campus, University of Minnesota.

ol:-:August 27-28-- Veterinarians' Short Qourse, St. Paul campus, University
of Minnesota.

*1ugust 3l-September 4-- Home Economics Teachers' Conference, St. Paul
campus, UniversitY of Minnesota.

August 29-September 7-- Minnesota State Fair, St. Paul.

**September 9-- Tri-County (Le Sueur, Scott, Carver) Soil Conservation
Day, Rorrisberger Farm, 16 Sueur.

*September 9-11-- F:=trm Bureau~;omen' s Short Course, St. Paul campus,
Vniversity of Minnesota.

**~~ptemb~r 14-16-- State 4-H Health Achievement Camp, Itasca State Park.

*September 14-l5~- Animal Nutrition Short Course, St~ Paul campus, Univ
ersity of Minnesota.

September 15-18-- National Barrow Show, Austin.

*September 16-18-- Dai~J Products Institute, St. Paul campus, University
of Hinnesota.

**September 17-20-- 4-H Conservation Camp, Itasca State Park.

*Sept8mber 21-22-- Midwest Poultry Jreeders' Conference, St. Paul campus,
University of Minnesota.

**September 21-24-- 4-H Tractor Aaintenance School, West Central School
of Agriculture, Morris.

September 22-- Beef-Grassland Project Field Day, Agricultural Experiment
Station, Rosemount.

**September 24-- Livestock and the Land Institute, Albert Lea.

*September 25-- Swine Feeders' Day, St. Paul campus, University of
Minnesota.

**September 26-- Plovwille '53, between Maple Lake and Buffalo.

*Additional information from Office of Short Courses, Institute of
Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paul 1, Minn.

*lfoAdditional information from county agents.
A-9459-hbs
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TIPS ON BUYOO, (X)()KlOO -VEGETABLES

Immediate Release

National Vegetable Week July 3O-August 8 is a good time for consumers to use

more vegetables in their meals, both cooked anct raw, Mrs.• .Eleanor. Loomis~ .extensiol

consumer marketing· agent at· the Univers tty..()f Mtnnesota.deela'I'ed today.. '"

Many housewiV19s make the mistake' oX"over-cooking vegetables. until. they are

unappetizing and have lost .much. of their nutritive- value,....she said~- To save both

flavor and vitamins, she advises .c.ookil\9 vegetables-·quickly in a very-small

amount of water. Have the.water boiling when you .add the_vegetables-,~ .. thiL

pan tightly and cook. them until tMyare just tender, not a.mi..Ollte.longer-•. Add

salt if-desired., but--do not .add BOOa because ..it..destroys·...s.ome ~f the vitamins.

To help consumers -<Jet good buys in vegetables .. Mrs...Loomis-9ives- ·"these

sU99es·tions:.

• Make . your ewn s.elaction,.of perishables.,. .but oon-'t'l'l:nch 'them 'or-handle ·them

-in such. a way that they. are lnjur-ed..

• RemembeT' the 1a1'gest·· is ~ not always the·~t....ei.ther-in- economy'~ ..quaIlty.... ..

• Distinguish between blemishes. that aff'SCt .. appearance -and thDse-thataffect

'eating quality•. Cabbage with a few--outer-leaves yellowed·or-spottedand·dirly.. · ..

potatoes or ·those with growth cracks ..are-.typical ..ex~les...of·. "the manyfo.rms. of

Surface blemishes. mich' can. usuall'y··be-..remov-ed'int~. .normal-prep.aration for .use..-

• Buy-ve<jetables ·-that.. are_in. season ...in ·-the....nea.res't-production area... \t-e9e

'tables tbatare locally grown--are .usually·comparatively.low in pti~~"-eepeGially~

'When. they .are--- in abundant· supply •

• Study "'"the markets. Twin Cit.ies.newspapeN ...and .radio iSt.ation«; .9iv.e-.rlailY

reporu of'-best buys _in homegrown and shipped..ln ·fruit.e; ~md v8getabl~.-Grocery

"a<ivertisements also give information on·prlce ... --Ir-k~ge- crf' s.upply '1md prices

will. help the. homemaker get iullvalue' for the--..mooey -she spends....
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ARROWHEAD AG. RESEo\RCH REPORTED

FOR RELEASE
SATURDAY P.M.
August 1, and after

DULUTH, Minn.--The University of Minnesota's sole purpose in developing

new lines of hogs, such as the Minn. No. 1 and No.2, is to n.ake them available

for crossing in on-the-farm hog production.

Speaking at the University's Northeast Experiment Station's annual

field day, W.E. Rempel, assistant professor of animal husbandry, explained

that both farmers and researchers have found that crossing two or three

lines of hogs results in faster, cheaper gains.

To make these crosses farmers need boars from pure lines developed

from hogs from the best genetic material available. The Minn. No. 1 and

No.2 have been found good for this type of crossing.

~~s. Consumer, too, has dictated that she wants leaner meat. Breeding

to develop leaner hogs can produce this leaner meat of good quality more

efficiently and rapidly than changes in hog feeding methods.

Paul Burson, University professor of soils,"in reporting on other research,

said that each ton of manure applied to land is worth $16 to ~20 per ton.

This was proven in 10-year trjals at the Station with corn, oats, hay and

potatoes.

In another report, Leon Snyder, head of the Un:iversity's Horticulture

Department, pointed out that northeastern Minnesota can grow Good apples

if proper varieties are used, good cultural practices are followed, and the

proper site is selected.

He went on to say that apple varieties for this area must be of the
early or midseason type because of the shorter, cooler seasons. Consequently
some of the most highly recommended varieties for other parts of the state
are not suitalbe here.

Ralph Grant, superintendent of the Station, was in charge of the program
which also included reports on many other phases of agricultural experimental
work in the area.

A-9461-hbs
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1r;.CLY 1 If'S FeE A'X:".G!. 1i)

Get dry cows up in gOOd conc.1i tion before freshening with a IitUe extra

{ead. Good cows need some reServe condition to ~raw upon following calving.

~:.alph ~.ayne.

* * * * * * * * * *
Farrowing stalls will save pigs in the fall as well as in the spring.

hsk your county agent or write to the Bulletin ~oom, University Farm, St.

?aul for form AH-l which gives farrowing stall plans. -- !!.G. Zavoral.

* * * * * * * * * *
The vaccination against infectious bronchitis in chickens is largely

in the experimental stage. No wholeule, statewice vacinnation is recommenclcG.

This is a live virus vaccine an~ is handled by veterinarians only and only

in areas and flocks ~here trouble has previously occured.

* * * * * * * * * *

Vi.A. Billings.

:-reating for the control of internal parasit.es of lambs now in mici6urrmer

is a must in most flocks to keep lambs gaining anG fattening on pasture. --

* * * * * * * * * .~

August is a gOOd time to seed alfalfa alone or in grass mixtures. One

successful way to sow alfalfa is to broadcast the seed on a well prepare"

Seed bed and cover with Q cultipacker. If sown with a drill, see that th~

seed is covero0 5hallo~~-not more than 3/4 inch deep. --

* * * * * * * * * *

(:nore)

!,rmour.



Page 2--l1mely Ups for August 15

Full length preservative treatment of fence posts is best for ~innesota

conditions. While the top of the post is less subject to cecay than the butt

which is set in the ground, top treatment will reduce rotting around the staples

and loosening of the fence. J.R. Neetzel.

* * * * * * * * * *
Pullets should be inside by September 1. If the old hens are still

laying you'll want to find a place for them for a month or so until their

good egg laying days are over. Fencing off part of a machine shed or the

barn may provide the spot for a short time. S.B. Cleland.

* * * * * * * * * *
Cabbage can be prevented from bursting by bending the sound heads over

sharply 60 the roots on one side are broken. Or you can cut off the roots

close to the heads. Both of these measures prevent rapid intake of water

through the roots after heavy rain. -- G.C. Turnquist.

* * * * * * * * * *
Check corn storage facilities now and make plans for added storage if

needed. Grain storage catalogs showing plans far temporary, convertible,

anc perm~nent corn cribs are available at your local county agent's office.

Donald V,. i:Jates.

-hbs-
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WHEAT REFERENDUM
I SSUES EXPLAINED

For use only in wheat
producing counties.

For use week of August 10
1953

A Ifget-out-the-vote" plea for the wheat referendum on Friday (August 14) was

made today by County Agent Csnd eounty PMA committeemen).

The referendum gives farmers raising 15 acres or more of wheat a chance to

accept or reject marketing quotas on wheat for 1954. Two-thirds of the farmers

voting must approve quotas before they can be put into effect.

Both the county agent's and county PM! office have had many questions on the

referendum and its effect on _ county farmers.

The Extension Service is cooperating with PMA in the informational program in

connection with the referendum. The election and subsequent administration of the

program will be Ullder the direction of the county PV~ committees.

One point on which there is some misunderstanding is the relationship between

acreage allotments and marketing quotas, __ says. There will be

acreage allotments for all farmers who have raised wheat, no matter What the vote in

the referendum.

Actually the marketing quotas will put "teeth" in the acreage allotments by

providing penalties for non-cooperators and support prices at 90 per cent of parity

for cooperators.

Here's what will happen in 1954 if two-thirds of the farmers voting vote yes,

explains:

1. Marketing quotas will be in effect on all farms planting 15 acres or more

wheat.

2. Marketing penalties Nill apply on wheat raised on land above the farm's

acreage allotment.

J. Price support at 90 per cent of parity will be available for those who stay

within their acreage allotments.
(more)
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If the vote is no,

1. There will be no marketing quotas, with their penalty controls.

2. Acreage allotments will continue in effect.

3. Price supports will drop to 50 per cent of parity for cooperators. Non-

cooperators--any who exceed their acreage allotments--will not be entitled to price

support, even at the 50 per cent level.

The decision on wheat quotas is entirely in farmers' hands. They could well co~

sider both sides of the question and then be sure to record their wishes in the

referendum, _ says.

-hbs-
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HERE'S HOW TO
MAKE SAUERKRAUT

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of Auguet 10
or after

If you cannot store cabbage fresh, making sauerkraut is the only practical

method of keeping it for winter use. Brining preserves the cabbage and makes it into

a tasty, nutritious dish, says Home Agent _

lilien making sauerkraut, use one pound of salt to 40 pounds of cabbage. This

gives a brine of the right strength, according to Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at

the University of Minnesota. In smaller amounts, this would mean 3i tablespoons or

2 ounces of salt to five pounds of cabbage.

Either summer or fall cabbage may be made into kraut. In the summer, since the

weather is warmer and more humid, it may be a little harder to control fermentation,

but the method is the same, regardless of season.

Here are lHss Rowe's directions for making sauerkraut: Mix five pounds of

shredded cabbage with 3! tablespoons of salt. Make sure the salt is evenly distrib

uted. Pack the shredded, salted cabbage into clean glass fruit jars, wide mouthed if

you have them. Press firmly until the juice covers the cabbage. Fill to within 1,
to 2 inches of the top, wipe off the top of the jar and crisscross two clean strips

of wood such as ice cream spoons over the top of the kraut to keep the cabbage sub

merged. Over the top of the jars put several thicknesses of thin cheesecloth and put

on the screw band to hold it in place.

Set the jars in an enamel pan or other container to catch the drip in case they
foam. Keep the jars at room temperature, examining them daily and removing, any scum
that forms. As the brine evaporates, replace the loss with a weak brine of li table
spoons of salt to a quart of water. Let the kraut ferment about 10 days or until
the liquid settles and the bubbles no longer rise.

If you expect to keep the kraut into next summer, remove from the jars when the
curing is complete, heat to simmering and pack closely into clean, freshly scalded
containers. Cover with hot juice or fresh hot brine, leaVing i inch of headspace.
Process in the hot water bath 25 minutes for pints, 35 minutes for quarts.

-jbn-
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To all counties

For publication week of
August 3 or after

FILLERS for your column and other uses

Your Oorn--Heal thy or Hunul? -- \\"hen your corn begins to tassel and make ears,
,

take a look at the lower leaves. If they're yellow and fired while the leaves above

are green, your corn probably was starved for nitrogen during the season. The corn

probably had plenty of nitrogen when small, but when it began to shoot tassels and

make ears it ran short. Extra nitrogen in the fertilizer placed deep in the spring

or side-dressed during the summer could have avoided this damage.

For Better Fall Pigs, here are a couple tips from University extension animal

husbandman H. G. Zavoral. "Zav" Sa.}"S farrowing stalls will save pigs in the fall as

well as the spring and that sows should be treated for mange and other external para

sites before farrowing to keep these pests from spreading to the little pigs. In-

cidentally, you m~ want to look over special plans for farrowing stalls that he

recommends. Either drop us a note at the extension office or write to the Bulletin

Room, University Farm, for a copy of Form AH-l.

Two-W'a¥ or Three-iiay? -- If you're using a cross breeding system to up your hog

gains and hold down your feeding costs, you'll find a three-way cross better than a

t",o-way cross. So says \1. E. Rempel, instructor in animal husbandry at the Universiw

of Minnesota. And there's plenty of experienced hog men who will back him up. Rempll

also says it's a good idea to start with the gilts or sows you have, especiallY those

with good background. Then make your cross as wide as possible and select a boar

that's got a good record of performance.

*******
Weeds Steal Water, Food -- Weeds use more water than crops. The average ragweed

plant uses five times as much water for growth as corn. A mustard plant not only

uses four times as much water as corn but also takes twice as much nitrogen and phos-

phorus and four times as much potash from the soil.

-hbs-
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HELPS :roR HOME AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Adapt them to fit
your needs.)

In this issue:
Short Cuts to Save Energy
Time-Saver for Cleaning Blueberries
Stretch Blueberries with Rhubarb
Candy Thermometer for Jelly Making

Bings without Pits
Don't Keep Bread in Refrigerator
Muggy Weather Brings Mildew
How to Remove Perspiration Stains, Odorn

HOME MANAGEMENT

Short Cuts to Save Energy

The smart homemaker simplifies the job of housekeeping so she has time for

other activities, and still has a happy family and an attractive home.

As a preliminary to many short cuts, Lucile Holaday, extension home management

specialist at the University of Minnesota, suggests checking over regular tasks to

see if any of them can be eliminated as a whole or in part. Here are some specific

ways she recom,llends to save labor:

Fold clothes as they're taken from the line and see how many can be left

unironed and still be satisfactory. Skip ironing sheets, towe1s, nightwear. Buy

sport shirts of nylon, or1on, knitwear or cotton crepe for the men in the family.

Eliminate wiping dishes by letting them drain.

Use simple place mats that can be wiped off rather than linen table cloths.

Use mixes to save time in preparing cakes and puddings.

Use paper towels for wiping hands.

Find the easiest and fastest way of doing things, Miss Holaday advises. And

remember it is the efficient person ~mo conserves energy by sitting down when she

irons and does other tedIous talks. It takee S per cent :t~ss energy to sit down

• than it does to stand up.

-jbn-
Cooperative Extension Work in AgriCUlture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of AgriCUlture CooperatiQg,
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FOOD AND NUTRITION

Time-Saver for Cleaning Blueberries

Since the blueberry crop in northern Minnesota is good this year, a great many

blueberries will be picked for winter use. Cleaning these berries is such a chore

that homemakers will welcome a labor-saving tip from Ina Rowe, extension nutritio~t

at the University of Minnesota.

Spread a clean but old turkish towel over the kitchen table, letting it hang

over the edge toward you slightly. Then spread a few blueberries at a time on the

towel and roll the perfect ones off the edge into the palm of your hand or a pan.

This gives you a chance to look at each berry to make sure that it is sound. The

small pieces of blossoms, twigs and leaves will cling to the towel. You can use

any long, slender knife to push the berries to the edge of the table and turn them

before they drop into your hand. After looking over the berries, wash them and

drain them theroughly, then package and freeze.

* >;< * * * *
Stretch·~luebc!~iGs with Rhubarb

If your stock of frozen blueberries this year looks as though it will be a

little below ~mat might be desirable for the number of pies yOU'll want to make next

winter, here's a good way to stretch them. Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at the

University of Minnesota, says blueberries combine very well with rhubarb. Since both

rhubarb and blueberries for pies may be frozen in exactly the same way, you can

save time in the winter by packaging the two together now.

Select tender rhubarb stalks and wash them carefully. Cut them first length-

wise, then crosswise, so the pieces are approximately the size of the blueberries.

To each 2 cups of blueberries add 1 cup of prepared rhubarb. This will give the

tartness that the lemon juice called for in your recipe would furnish. Package the

e rhubarb and blueberries in polyethylene bags and freeze. \'lhen you make your pies,

handle the blueberries combined with the rhubarb as you would blueberries alone.

-jbn-
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e Candy Thermometer for Jelly Making

If you have a candy thermometer, you may use it for making jelly. For jelly,

the temperature range is 219-222 degrees, depending upon how stiff you like your

jelly and also upon how good a jellying fruit you have. A fruit which makes jelly

readily will jell at the lower temperature.

Even with a thermometer, it is a good idea to use the drip test also as a chedL

The jelly is done when two drops of jelly pull off the edge of the spoon as a single

drop or sheet. If you use a commercial pectin, follow the instructions on the

bottle or package exactly, and in that case, neither a jelly test nor a thermometer

is needed. However, you will need a timepiece so you can check the minutes exactly.

II< '" lie * * *
Bings Without Pits

Bing cherries may be frozen with the pits in, but there is an advantage to

pitting the Cherries before freezing. In the first place, the frozen cherries will

be easier to use. In the second place, the sugar and ascorbic acid will penetrate

better and the cherries will have a better flavor.

Don't Keep Bread in Refrigerator

The best ''lay to keep a supply of fresh bread. on hand without making too many

trips to market is to freeze it. Frozen bread, if properly packaged, will keep for

months. If you have on hand a supply of large polyethylene bags, the ~oaves may be

put into them and the opening made tight with a string or a "twist 'em" such as is

used by gardeners. The bags may be used Qver and over again. Bread will keep for

two or three weeks in the wax paper or cellophane covering in which it is bought,

but this wrap is less protection against drying than a polyethylene bag.

The worst place to keep bread is in the household refrigerator. This type of

storage helps protect it against mold. but it dries rapidly and a chemical change

kno'/rn as "stalingll takes place. "Staling" in this sense is different from either

mold or drying out. It gives rise to a hard texture and a somewhat bitter flavor.

If you cannot freeze the bread, buy it in small quantities and keep in the
bread box at ordinary room temperatures. -jbn-
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Muggy Weather Brings Mildew

Along with muggy summer weather comes mildew, caused by molds that thrive on

cotton and linen and on silk, leather, and wool.

Fortunately, according to extension clothing specialists at the University of

Minnesota, mildew spots are easily removed if discovered before the mold has a

chance to rot the material. Fresh mildew stains on washable goods can usually be

removed by washing at once with soap and water, rinsing well and drying in the sun.

If any stain remains, mdSten with lemon juice and salt, spread in the sun to bleach,

and then rinse thoroughly and dry. On colored material, use this treatment withca~

Another safe bleach for washable cloth is sodium perborate, which can be

bought at drug stores, or in commerial bleaches at most grocery stores. Sponge the

mildew spot with a solution of one tablespoon sodium perborate to a pint of luke

warm water, or sprinkle the powder directly on the stain, which has been dampened

with hot water. Let stand a minute or two and then rinse well. For colored gar

ments, first test the bleach on a sample of the cloth or on a seam or hem, to be

sure the color will not change.

* * ~ * * *
How to Remove Perspiration Stains, Odors

In summer, perspiration often causes change of color in clothing and leaves

odors that are hard to remove. Since perspiration of the body is usually acid, you

can sometimes restore colors stained by perspiration by treating with an alkali.

Dampen the stain with ~rater and hold it over the fumes from an ammonia bottle, ad

vises Athelene Scheid, extension clothing specialist at the University of Minnesota.

For old stains, which may be alkaline, try Vinegar.

To remove perspiration odors, sponge the stained part with warm water to which

4It a few drops of vinegar have been added, sprinkle with powdered pepsin, work it well

into the cloth and let stand from one to two hours, keeping the spot moist. Then

brush off the powder and rinse well.

-jbn-
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SUGGEST CRI:BS OF
POLES. SNOW-FENCE

To all counties

First in series of three
articles on corn storage.
For use week of August 10

If you're faced with a shortage of space for storing your corn this fall, a

temporary pole and snow-fence corn crib may solve your problem.

Such a crib could last several years and will cost 30 to 35 cenmper bushel of

storage space, says County Agent •

It is well to remember, however, that such a crib will not oualify for storing

corn under the loan program, so it should be used for corn to be fed during the

coming year.

Complete details for one such crib are given in Midwest Plan No. 73271 which may

be obtained for 15¢ from the Extension Agricultural Engineer, University Farm, St.

Paul.

According to Donald :Bates, University extension engineer. the material can be

salvaged for other building purposes when you are finished with this crib. \that's

more, it doesn1t require skilled labor to build it.

You make the shell for this type crib with 16-foot creoBoted poles set in the

ground 5 feet apart, cross-tied at the top with twisted No.9 wire. 2 x 6 1s are u~

as girts and 2 x 4 1s as rafters.

The roof can be either spaced or solid roof sheathing, and covered with suitable
roofing material. The floor can be loose boards laid on stringers made of single
course concrete blocks, laid end to end over leveled earth or gravel fill.

Line the shell with snow fence, drop in emptying doors made of 1 x 4's, put
hatches in the roof for filling, and your crib is ready.

:Bates points out that crib width is important. For most of Minnesota the crib
should not be more than 6 feet wide with the possibility of using 7-foot width in
southwestern Minnesota.

Temporary round cribs made of snow-fence cribbing or with welded steel cribbing
with a board floor blocked up 6 to 8 inches off the ground also may help storage
shortage problems. Here there is no protection on the top, however. If such a
crib is more than 6 feet across, there should be some provision for inside ventila
tion.

-hbs-
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4...H'ERS WIN
TRIPS TO
STATE FAIR

To all counties

ATT: 4-H AGENT
Use as soon as winners
are selected

Approximately 4-H club boys and girls have won
(no.-or give definite no.)

trips to the Minnesota state Fair in st. Paul August 29 to September 7 as a result of

county honors received in their projects and activities.

At the State Fair they will compete with winners from other counties for state-

wide honors in demonstrations and exhibits, according to County (Club) Agent _

Since dormitories in the 4-H building on the fair grounds will not accommodate

at the same time the more than 2,000 boys and girls from all parts of Minnesota who

have won trips, counties will be divided into two groups. with half of them scheduled

to attend the fair during the first part of the week and the remaining counties

assigned to the last half of the week. _____________ county 4-H'ers will attend

________ who

"rill exhibit at the Fair but will not

(when)
Livestock exhibitors from all counties will show their animals during the last

four days of the fair.

Among 4-H' ers who have "ron trips to the State Fair are _

and __~---------- ~-- who will compete in the state health contest;
(names and addresses)

_____________ who will vie for the title af state pie champion;

will participate in the frozen foods cooking contest; and _

________ who will take part in the dress revue. modeling clothing (she has, they

have) made.

Demonstrating at the State Fair will be: (give names, addresses and demonstra-

tiona)

Livestock exhibitors will include:

Other club members from-the county who
attend are:

County (Club) Agent extends an invitation to all county people
who attend the State Fair to stop in the 4-H club building on the fair grounds to see
the ij.H exhibits and demonstrations. -jbn-
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1910, 1953 HOG RATIONS COMPARED AT U.

Immediate Release

A-9463-hbs

Does the modern "porker" put on weight faster with 1953 feed rations

than with the "good old" rations fed back in 1910 and 19301

Most hog men agree that the 1953 feeding methods, developed by

modern research, far outstrip those of only 20 and 40 years ago.

Now Lester Hanson, professor of animal husbandry at the University

of Minnesota, thinks he will have even more positive proof. This summer

he is conducting a demonstration at University Farm comparing the rations

of yesteryear with those of today.

Late in May, Hanson took three pigs each from each of five different

sets of litter mates for his demonstration. Since then they have been

treated exactly the same except that one pig from each litter is fed

the 1910, another the 1930, and the other the 1953 ration. In this way

Hanson can see how members of the same family with the same background

and heredity react to different rations.

Hanson .picked hogs from three different breeds and two different

crosses for the demonstration. In this he made sure that breed differences

could not account for differences in rate of gain.

Already in the short space of two months pigs fed the 1953 rations

are almost twice as heavy as those fed the 1910 ration.

"People visiting our barns at University Farm can't believe their

eyes when they see the difference that only two months have made with

modern feeding. We practically have to take an oath to convince them

that the pigs started at the same time," Hanson says.

The demonstration will be completed in mid-September when the pigs

on the experiment will be shown at a s~ries of schools, short courses,
and other events open to the public.



qualify as flock selecting or pullorum testing agents in Minnesota.

will be held on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota,

Immediate Release

The course is arranged by the Office of Short Courses in cooperation

The course' is beil"g held to accommodate those persons who wish to

The annual flock selecting and pUllorum testing agent's short course

August 10-15, J. O. Christianson, Director of Short Courses, announced

today.

POULTRY SHORT COURSE SCHEDULED

University Farm News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
August 4, 1953

with the University Department of Poultry Husbandry, the Minnesota Poultry

Improvement Board and the Minnesota Livestock Sanitary Board.

A-9462-hbs
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Does the modern "porker" put on weight faster with 1953 feed rations

than with the "good old" rations fed back in 1910 and 19301

Most hog men agree that the 1953 feeding methods, developed by

modern research, far outstrip those of only 20 and 40 years ago.

Now Lester Hanson, professor of animal husbandry at the University

of Minnesota, thinks he will have even more positive proof. This summer

he is conducting a demonstration at University Farm comparing the rations

of yesteryear with those of today.

Late in May, Hanson took three pigs each from each of five different

sets of litter mates for his demonstration. Since then they have been

treated exactly the same except that one pig from each litter is fed

the 1910, another the 1930, and the other the 1953 ration. In this way

Hanson can see how members of the same family with the same background

and heredity react to different rations.

Hanson .picked hogs from three different breeds and two different

crosses for the demonstration. In this he made sure that breed differences

could not account for differences in rate of gain.

Already in the short space of two months pigs fed the 1953 rations

are almost twice as heavy as those fed the 1910 ration.

"People visiting our barns at University Farm can't believe their

eyes when they see the difference that only two months have made with

modern feeding. We practically have to take an oath to convince them

that the pigs started at the same time," Hanson says.

The demonstration will be completed in mid-September when the pigs

on the experiment will be shown at a s~ries of schools, short courses,
and other events open to the public.
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NATIONAL HONEY SHOW TO BE HELD AT STATE FAIR

Immediate Release

The American National Honey show will be held in conjunction with the

Minnesota State Fair August 29-September 7, C. D. Floyd, apiarist for the

Minnesota State Department of Agriculture and secretary of the show, announced

today.

The show, which is being held on a national scele for the first time

in history, is sponsored jointly by the Minnesota State Fair and the

American Beekeeping Federation.

Beekeepers from allover the country are beginning to send in exhibits,

according to Floyd. For the first time at the Minnesota State Fair, visitors

will be able to see honey from all the principal honey-producing states,

he said.

Final date for mailing entry blanks is August 15. Premium books and

entry blar-ks may be obtained by writing C. D. r~C-/d, Ul"liversity Farm, St.

Paull.

r~re than $1,000 in prizes and nine silver trophies will be given to

winners of awards for honey and honey products in the national show.

Minnesota residents may enter honey and honey products in state competition

at the State Fair as in other years, or they may compete in both national

and state shows.

A-9464-jbn
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18 BOYS AND GIRLS TO GET SCHOLARSHIPS

Immediate Release

Eighteen Minnesota high school graduates have been recommended for

Sears-Roebuck Foundation scholarships in the College of Agriculture, Forestr)

and Home Economics of the University of Minnesota, Dr. A.A. Dowell, director

of resident instruction, has announced.

Included in the group are three girls who have been recommended for

the Sears-Roebuck Foundation home economics freshman scholarships of $200

each: Kareen Ann Krenik, Madison Lake, graduate of Cleveland high school;

Mali Ellen Marcotte, Marshall; and Vandora Pierson, Isle.

The 15 boys recommended for agricultural freshuan scholarships of $150

each are: Donald K. Barnes, Excelsior; William E. Benjamin, Hastings;

Joseph R. Dambowy, Piers, graduate of Little Falls high school; Robert

Hendrickson, Menahga, graduate of Frazee high school; Donald R. Holtz,

Chaska; John F. Januschka, Little Falls; Richard R. Johnson, Nevis; James

N. Kamp, Milaca; Roger Knutson, Elbow Lake; James L. Lathrop, Reading, graduate

of Worthington high school; Eugene G. Sander, Dodge Center; Joseph Shatava,

Pine City; Floyd Tuominen, Floodwood; Harold C. Ulrich, Courtland, graduate

of New Ulm high school; Thomas W. Wanous, Owatonna.

A-9465-jbn
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GARDEN FACT SHEET FOR AUGUST

:By L. C. Suyder and
o. C. Turnquist

Horticulture Department

ATT: .Agricultural Agent
Bome Agent
4-H Club Agent

Vegetables

1. Fall vegetables like Chinese cabbage, spinach, kohlrabi, lettuce, radish and

turnips may still be planted in the garden early this mon~h. Sow winter onions

now for next spring.

2. A mulch of grass clippings or chopped straw applied over the newly seeded ro',,'s

will prevent the soil from baking and help germination and development of fall-

planted vegetables.

3. If you have not already done so, mulch your tomato plants with grass clippings,

chopped straw, ground corncobs or sawdust to control weeds, conserve moisture

and keep frttits clean.

4. Mulching tomatoes will help prevent rotting of tomato fruits at blossom end.

5. Dust or spray the vine crops with methoxychlor to control insects, but avoid

doing it in the morning when bees are active. :Bees are necessary for poll ina-

tion of flowers before fruit will develop.

6. The distortion or waviness of leaves that is frequently seen on tomato plants

is probably due to drift of 2,4-D from nearby grain fields. Plants will recover

but maturity is often delayed.

7. :Be sure to rinse out the sprayer with 2 tablespoons of ammonia per gallon of

water after spraying weeds. This will prevent any damage to plants if sprayer

is used later for insecticides or fungicides.

8. Keep harvesting your fruiting vegetables frequently to assure a continuous pro-

duet ion. This is especially true of beans and cucumbers.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Direetor. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of
May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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9. Cultivate shallow to control weeds. Don't let weeds surrounding the garden go

to seed•.

10. Bursting of cabbage may be prevented by cutting off the roots around the base of

the stem with a sharp spade. This will prevent a sudden intake of water after

heavy rain and will prevent splitting.

11. Use summer squash when fruits are small and skin and seeds soft. Fruits 6-10

inches long are ready for harvest.

FruUs

1. Raspberries can be renovated any time after harvest. Cut out all the canes

that have borne fruit. Thin the new canes so there are no more than three or

fot~ per foot of row or six or eight pe~ hill.

2. Keep strawberries cultivated to keep the plants in rows. All late runners

should be cut off so the row gets no wider than about 18 inches.

3. Buffalo tree hoppers can cause a lot of injury to young apple and peRr trees.

They are especially bad where alfalfa is growing nearby. The injury is caused

by egg deposits in the stem. DDT is the recommended control. See Ext. P 184

for control.

4. Be sure your fruit trees are protected by guards. Mice sometimes start eating

bark of fruit trees in August. The only safe insurance against this type of

injury is a cylinder of i-inch mesh hardware cloth pushed into the soil about

2 inches and coming up on the trunk about 2 feet. Make the cylinder at least

6 inches in diameter to allow for tree growth.

S. Brown rot of p111IDS can be controlled by spraying with Fermate about 10 days be-

fore harvest or ~rhen the color of the fruit just starts to turn.

184, "Fruit Spray Schedule. II

6~ Use safe ladders when picking fruits from tall trees. Be sure the ladder is

well anchored before climbing it. A metal picking bag will speed up the pickir.€

job and will help to protect the fruit against bruising.
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Ornamentals

1. In cutting glads for cut flowers, leave as much foliage on the plants as pos

sible. The leaves are needed to manufacture food for the corms. Out the stems

as soon as the first florets have opened for maximum number of open florets to

enjoy in the home.

2. Faded phlox flowers should be removed. Failure to do this will result in seed

formation and a large number of undesired seedlings.

3. Chrysanthemums will have better bloom if side dressed with a complete fertilizer.

Make a trench two inches deep in a circle around the plant. Scatter a handful

of fe~tilizdr in the bottom of this trench and w~ter. Level the soil.

4. Seeds of perennials and biennials can be started now. Plant in a frame in a

sandy soil. Protect over winter with a light mulch and a covering over the

frame.

5. Peonies can be transplanted late this month. Lift the clumps with a spe.di!'~

fork. DiVide, using a sharp spade or knife. Replant in a s~.ny location with

the buds about two inches below the soil sur:ace.

6. Keep roses sprayed for insects, black spot and mildew. Use a combination rose

spray or dust.
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BEEF, CHICKEN PLENTIFUL THIS M)NTH

Immediate Release

Beef gets the featured spot on the United States Department of Agriculturets

list of plentiful foods for August, Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer

marketing agent at the University of Minnesota, reported today.

Supplies of beef will be large because the season is beginning when

ranchers are sending their cattle to market from the ranges of our wGstern

states. The less expensive cuts of beef will be particularly abundant,

according to the U. S. Department of Agriculture. Supplies of top grades

will be a little less plentiful, as grain-fed cattle make up a smaller

percentage of the total animals coming to market.

Other foods consumers can count on being plentiful for the main dish in

August menus are chickens for frying and broiling and fresh and frozen fish.

The supply of chickens for frying and broiling is expected to be 10

per cent larger this month than it was a year ago. Most plentiful among

fresh fish will be white fish, yellow perch, yellow pike, lake herring,

pickerel and carp. There will be a good supply of frozen fillets of cod,

haddock, flounder and sole.

Sweet corn, beets, tomatoes, green beans, celery and cabbage will be

at peak production this month in home and market gardens. Shipped-in peaches,

pears and plums and locally grown apples will also be plentiful.

Supplies of lard, vegetable shortening, salad oils and table fats, in

heavy supply, will be good buys.,

Milk and other dairy products will continue abundant. August is expected

to be a month when consumption of ice cream will reach near peak levels.

A-9466-jbn
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TREAT MILDEW STAINS AT ONCE

Immediate Release

Continued rain and high humidity in various areas of Minnesota may be

giving homemakers trouble with mildew.

To help prevent mildew in damp, muggy weather, Athelene Scheid, extension

clothing specialist at the University of Minnesota, sug"gests airing damp closets

frequently with an electric fan.

Miss Scheid gives these further tips for treating mildew:

Remove mildew spots as soon as they are discovered, before the mold

growth has a chance to weaken or rot the material. Take off any surface

growth by brushing out-of-doors to prevent scattering the spores in the house.

Dry-clean fabrics that cannot be washed or sponged with water.

Fresh mildew stains on washable clothing should be washed at once with soap

and water, then rinsed well and dried in the sun. If any stain remains,

moisten it with lemon juice and salt and spread in the sun to bleach.

Then rinse thoroughly and dry. Use this treatment with care on colored

goods.

Sodium perborate is another safe bleach to use on washable materials.

Sponge the mildew spot with a solution made with one tablespoonful of sodium

perborate to a pint of lukewarm water, or sprinkle the powder directly on

the dampened stain. Let stand a minute or two; then rinse well. For colored

material, test the bleach first on a sample of the cloth or on a seam or

hem of the garment to be sure it will not change the color.

To remove mildew from shoes and leather goods, wipe with a cloth wrung
out of dilute alcohol, prepared by mixing one cup of denatured alcohol with
one cup of water. Dry in a current of air, such as that from an electric
fan. If this solution does not remove all the mildew, wash with a thick suds
of a mild, neutral soap or saddle soap, then wipe a ~amp cloth and dry in
an airy place. Polish shoes and leather luggage with a good wax dressing.

A-9467-jbn
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FARM BUREAU ViOMEN'S SHORT COURSE SEPT. 9-11

Immediate Release

The fourteenth annual Farm Bureau Women's short course will be held

September 9-11 on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota, J.

O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses, has announced.

Several hundred women from all parts of Minnesota are expected to attend

the event. Many of them return every year for the short course.

Home and community relations, the international situation, economic

problems, taxation, health and education will be featured in the talks

planned for the short course. Special recreational programs are being

scheduled for evening sessions. The annual dinner will be held on Thursday,

September 10.

Planning the program with Dr. Christianson are Mrs. Lewis Minion,

Bingham Lake, state home and community chairman for the Minnesota Farm

Bureau Federation, and Dorothy Simmons, state leader of the extension

home program at the University of Minnesota.

A-9468-jbn
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TRACTOR ACCIDENTS CAUSE h-{)RE DEATHS THAN POLIO

Immediate Release

Farm tractor accidents are causing more deaths this year than polio in

Minnesota, Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the University

of ~innesota, reported today.

On July 1, there had been 20 tractor fatalities compared to 14 polio

fatalities in the state. By August deaths from farm tractor accidents still

outnumbered polio deaths.

The National Safety Council estimates that there are 50 farm tractor

accident injuries to each fatality. On that basis there have been over 1,000

farm persons in Minnesota injured thus far by the farm tractor this year.

We may not be able to check the increase in the polio toll during the next

six months, but we can cut the toll of tractor accidents by cautious operation,

Pric!<ett say~.

A recent study of farm tractor accidents showed that high speed is the major

cause of tractor accidents. Giving children rides, allowing children to play

around machinery, careless fueling while the tractor is running, and makeshift

hitches above the dra~bar are other important causes of tractor accidents.

prickett makes these suggestions to save yourself or a member of your family:

1. Slow down - a tractor is not made for a pick-up truck or an automobile.

2. Keep r::hildren away from and off the tractor un....~l t~1ey are old enoug~

to operate it s3fely.

3. Shut off and possibly cool off the tractor before fueling.

4. Hitch machinery to the drawbar, not above it; then clutch carefully,
especially when hitched to a heavy load and headed up-grade.

5. When on highways at dusk and after dark, keep tractors lighted and drawn
machines equipped with lights or adequate reflectors.

Prickett emphasizes that the best safety device to avoid these needless

farm tractor accidents is a safe operator.
A-9469-hbs
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VETERINARIAN SHORT COURSE SCHEDULED

Immediate Release

The annual short course for veterinarians will be held on the St. Paul

Campus of the University of Minnesota, August 27 and 28, J. O. Christianson,

director of short courses, announced today.

Dr. Harvey Hoyt, associate professor of veterinary medicine, is chairman

of the program committee.

The course gives veterinarians throughout the state an opportunity to hear

about the latest developments in the field, according to Hoyt. It is open to

any veterinarian wishing to attend.

Early sessions will feature recent developments in veterinary practice and

research, including current research projects at the University of Minnesota.

Other sessions will explain such veterinary practices as blood transfusions

for small and large animals, artificial respiration and post-mortem diagnosis.

A special program has been arranged to discuss the leptospirosis problem.

A-9470-hbs
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION wORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF lVlINNESOTA

University of Minnesota
U. S. Department of AgJ.>iculture
County Extension Services

Cooperating

Agricultural Extension Service
Institute of Agriculture

St. Paul 1 Minnesota
August 6, 1953

IMPORTANT ClIl\NGE .. NEWS STORY

TO: County Agricultural Agents

Ray Palmby of Jackson county has called my
attention to a statement in a story we sent you for release during
the week of August 10. This statell1ent said in effect that tem-
porary or snow-fencecorn cribs would not qualify for storage loans.

Ray pointed out that in his county they would
if certain other standards were met. I called the state PMA office
and they said that the local committees in each county largely de
cided on these qualifications and that the final decision is up to
them. Some qualify such cribs; others don't.

WILL YOU EITHER ELIMINATE THE FOLLOWING PARAGRAPH
FRON YOUR STORY OR CHANGE IT TO CONFORM WITH LOCAL CONDITIONS?

"It is well to remember, however, that such a
crib will not qualify for storing corn under the loan program, so
it should be used for corn to be fed during the coming year. 1t

Thanks.

Harold B. Swanson
Extension Editor

HBS.r
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QUEEN OF THE FURROW TO :BE SELECTED

SPECIAL to all weeklies

Minnesota's llQueen of the Furrow" will be crowned at IlP10wvllle '53" between

Maple Lake and Buffalo, September 26, Jerome Specht, Wright county agent and general

manager of the event, announced today.

The contest to select the Il~een of the Furrow ll is being sponsored by the

Minnesota Daughters of the Soil, headed by Mrs. :Burton Ohambers, Owatonna.

Instead of wearing formal dresses and taking part in special talent contests,

the candidates for this honor will have to wear jeans and drive tractors at the

event. Candidates will have to drive the tractor, shift it into reverse, and hitch

it to a farm implement as part of the contest.

Other factors to be considered in selecting the Queen will be the girl's home-

making record in 4-H or Future Homemakers work or in helping in the home; community

activities; good grooming; and personality.

Queen candidates will be sponsored by soil conservation district boards, or in

counties which do not have districts, by the county extension committee. Any girl

15 through 20 living on a Minnesota farm is eligible to compete. Only one candidate

may be entered from a district or county.

Soil conservation districts and extension committees should mail entry blanks

for their queen candidate to reach Mrs. George Deml, Route 2, Owatonna, Minnesota,

before September 16.

-hbs-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesot~
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of AgriCUltural Extension Acts of
Ma.y 8 and June 30, 1914.
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SDT TO:

leadership in rural communities. Many high school graduates are interested

on a post-high school basis in order that they may take their places of leader-

A vocational training program pointed primarily for high school graduates is offered

October through March at the School of Agriculture on the St. Paul Campus to meet the

A few of the many practical subJects offered to meet this need are mechanical training,

economics, practical nursing, food technician, and other related fields through the

There are uany employment obJectives available to the young women who have training in

itorie••

01 of Agriculture announces that there are still a few rooms available in the

eased need for more efficiency in farm operation and home management and to provide

~Paul Campus of the University of Minnesota. Dr. J. O.Christianson, Superintendent of

, October 5 will mark the opening of the 65th Year of the School of Agriculture on the

• Release
titute of Agriculture
Paul I, Minnesota
st lQ,195J

iry stock feeding, tractor and gas engines. forage crops, farm implements, farm buildings,

ultry management, livestock feeding, farm management, livestock breeding, soils, metal

rking, vegetable gardening, veterinary studies, rural sociology, leadership, parliamentary

W, economics, public speaking, textiles and dressuaking, housing, fabrics, home crafts,

n farming and home management as a vocation. For one reason or another they may not plan

o follow a four-year program for a degree. However, they are interested in further

erTice experience, practical nursing, and many other subJects.

.. ip and responsibility more significantly in rural communi ties.

oods and nutrition, food management, child care and development, household buying, food..,..

~orter training program at the School of Agriculture on the St. Paul campus.

The Practical Nursing and Home Management curriculum is sponsored jointly by the

chool of Nursing and the School of Agriculture at the University of Minnesota. The six,.

University term training program includes nursing instruction and superVised experience in

the University Hospitals, in special homes for the aged, and in rural hospitals, as well as

training in home management. Graduates take State Board Examinations for State License.

MOD
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S
Au The home economics curriculum is arranged primari~ to train young women to become

'icient homemakers. It is also possible for them to select work along several

St. ferent lines which leads to an employment objective.

Sch( A food ~echniclan curriculum is in process of arrangement by the School of Agriculture

iorr the University Hospitals at the University of Minnesota. The entire course takes nine

ths. Opportunities for employment in this field are good because there is an acute

frot,rtage of trained personnel.

inc' The office training and home management curriculum is offered to give special train-

mr- 4 in conjunction with home economics to young people who are interested in securing

~ice positions such as in county agent offices, creameries, rural organizations as well

~in business and government services. In addition to the technical courses offered,

I 1 'uch student has the opportunity to enroll in courses in musiC, dramatics, business and

.adership as well as participating in many campus activities through organized clubs

'_d a complete athletic program.

d Students interested in attending may discuss this program With the vocational

p~~riculture or home economics instructor in their local high school,with their

lIr ';unty agricultural agent or they may direct i;cquiries to Dr. J. 6~ Christianson,

l~uperintendent, School of Agriculture, Institute of Agriculture, St. Paul I, Minnesota

(.

l _
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To all counties

For use during week of
August 17 or thereafter

]'II.LERS for your column and other uses

lOO-Per Cent Nutrients? -- Have you ever wondered why fertilizer materials don't

contain 100-per cent nutrients? Part of the answer lies in the fact that pure nitro-

gen is an inactive gas; pure phosphorus is a solid that bursts into flame when ex-

posed to air; and pure potassium is a solid that reacts violently with water. So,

for one thing, the pure materials are unusable as fertilizer materials. Another

reason is that fertilizer nutrients have been combined in nature with other elements.

In manufacturing fertilizer, some of these elements are eliminated or rearranged.

Those Weeds Again -- Respraying that Canada thistle patch may be necessary to

check--thistle growth, advises ~ Dunham, agronomist at the University of Minnesota.

The first spraying may have killed the tops, but new plants growing from the root

stalks have grown up. Use one pound of the ester form of 2,4-D per acre With enough

water •.•Plowing or thoroughly disking after harvest will help kill annual weeds.

It's Not Ne\>Ts that stem and leaf rust have hit oats hard this year. Reporting

in the IIMinnesota Seed Grower", J. J. Christensen, head of the University of Minne-

sota Department of Plent Pathology, says that the crown or leaf rust epidemic prob-

ably was the worst since 1927. Stem rust, especially race 7, was very prevalent,

too, particularly on susceptible varieties such as Bonda, Clinton, and James. Resis-

tant varieties, Andrew, Ajax, and Branch were less hard hit in most areas. Some

race 8 was also present and hit certain varieties.

Time to Check -- After harvest is a good time to check your barn and other out-

buildings and bring them into good state of repair, reminds Dennis Ryan, agricultural

extension engineer at the University of Minnesota. Does the roof leak? Repair it

during the dry days of August.

-hbs-
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PERMANE1TT CORN
CRIBS HEEDED

------

Number 2 in corn storage
series.

For use during week of
August 17 or thereafter.

A new permanent corn crib may be the answer to this year's corn storage prob-

lems on some county farms.

The 13-cent government payment under the loan program for resealing will help

defray part of the cost on some farms.

A..'1Y ne'rT crib, _ says, should provide:

1. Enough strength to hold the corn.

2. Natural or forced ventilation through all the corn.

3. Protection against whatever, rodents, insects, thieves, etc.

4. Access for inspection.

Donald Wo Bates, extension engineer at University Farm, offers several addi-

tional suggestions for building cribs.

To prevent settling, the bottom of the foundation should have an area of at

least 1 square foot for each 40 bushels of corn stored, he says.

Attach the building frame rigidly to the foundation to prevent spreading at the

base of the crib or possible wind damage when the crib is empty.

An empty crib is easily damaged by "rind and needs internal bracing. A series of

X-braces spaced fairly closely or solid partitions about 16 feet apart will do the

job. For artificial drying, heavy side','1all framing and solid part! tions are prefer-

able to an X-bracing system.

If you're depending on natural ventilation, Bates, says, don't make your crib
over 6 feet wide (7 feet in southwestern Minnesota). Openings should total at least
8 or 10 per cent of the wall area.

At the same time, don't build these cribs as a lean-to to some other building
or in a place too sheltered from the wind by other buildings, trees or high
embankments.

Over 30 plans for different grain storage facilities are available through the
Mid West Plan SerVice, University Farm, St. Paul. A catalog of the plans can be
seen in the county extension office, says, or may be purchased from the
Extension Agricultural Engineer, University Farm, for 25 cents.

-hbs-
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GOOD FOOD VALUE
Il~ SAUERKRAUT

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of August 17
or after

MRny _ county homemakers who are thinking of making sauerkraut are

asking about the amount of food value in the cabbage after it is brined, reports

Home Agent _

She passes this word on from Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at the University

of Minnesota: Sauerkraut without the juice has about one-third of the ascorbic acid

or vitamin C value that was found in the original fresh cabbage. However, much of

the ascorbic acid, together with Bome of the minerals, has been dissolved out into

the juice. If the juice is used, these soluble materials can be salvaged. Even

though some of the vitamin C from the fresh cabbage is lost permanently, kraut still

remains a good and nutritious food.

Miss Rowe says the sauerkraut jUice can be used by mixing it with tomato juice

for an appetizing drink with a great deal of tang. This combination is frequently

served in restaurants and makes a great hit with early morning breakfasters.

Sauerkraut juice may also be used as a part of the liqUid for Swiss steak,

stews and other foods which can take a good deal of salt and other seasoning. Some

people also include it in soup.

-jbn-
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LADINO CLOVER
GOOD IN MIXTURES

A U of M AG & HOME RESEARCH
story

To all counties
For use during week of August
11 or thereafter

With the prospect of cheap Ladino clover seed available for next year, the

question arises as to whether we should use it in Minnesota, says County Agent

Ordinary white clover, as it now occurs in our permanent pastures and la~ms, is

nutritious and palatable. Ladlno clover is nothing more than a giant sized white

clover which is a lot more productive than ordinary white clover.

A. R. Schmid, University of Minnesota agronomist, has provided the _

County Extension Office information on experimental work at University Farm and

branch experiment stations. These experiments have shown that Ladlno Is not as

winterhardy as wild white clover. However, during the past several years, with good

snow cover and mild winters, Ladino has come through in fine shape in plots and

pastures.

Schmid suggests that Ladino clover be used at the rate of ~ to 1 pound per acre

in an adapted mixture such as alfalfa 7, Ladino I, brome 6, timothy 2. Legumes

should not be seeded, however, this late in the year, so the next opportunity to

seed Ladino will be in the spring.

Ladino will improve the productivity of a mixture and is especially valuable for

hog and poultry pasture. Some care must be taken in grazing such a mixture ~lith

cattle and sheep as the Ladino does increase the bloat hazard.

Ladino, at i to 1 pound per acre, may also be used with sweet clover, red clover

or southern common alfalfa in oats to be plowed down for green manure in the fall

preceding corn. During moist seasons it will add considerable nitrogen to the soil

and thereby boost corn yields the next season.

-hbs-
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PEACHES SHOULD BE
RIPE FOR FREEZIl'iG

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of Augus t 1?

It's time now to make plans for canning and freezing peaches, Home Agent _

____ reminds _ county homemakers. When you buy peaches to put u.p

for next winter, be sure to select them carefully, she cautions.

A good crop of Elberta peaches is reported from California. These peaches

should be in heavy supply by the middle of August ~nd should be good buys for ca~ing

and freezing, _ says. The crop of Colorad.o Elberta.s, which come on

the market in late August and early September, is slightly smaller than usual.

Peaches should have a yellow not a green background color as an indication of

maturity. The blush does not necessarily indicate ripeness. The flesh should be an

even color throughout, though a good deal of red may surround the pit.

Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota, cautions home-

makers "rho })lan to freeze pea.ches to be sure they are thoroughly ripe. The freezing

process does not improve the fruit. On the other hand, peaches for canning may be

a little on the firm side because the cooking process will make them both softer an·

sweeter.

To remove the skins, peaches are usually dipped ~n hot water. However. if

peaches are thoroughly ripe, that is, mature enough for freezing, the skin will come

off without the hot water dip. This is a practical test for ripeness, Miss Rowe

says.

Peaches which require dipping may still make a satisfactory canned product, but

dipping should not reqUire more than 10 seconds to loosen the skins. If more time

is required, it can be taken as an indication that peaches ~~ould improve if they

were allowed to stand longer.

-jbn-
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FARMERS UftGED TO VOTE IN WHE~T REFERENDUM

Immediate Release

A-9571-hbs

Minnesota wheat farmers today Y~ere urged to vote in their local wheat quota

referendum next Friday, August 14, by Paul E. Miller, directo~ of the University of

Minnesota Agricultural Extension Se::rvice.

Before voting, Miller suggests that wheat far~ers study the situation care-

fully because their decision will determine if ther~ will be marketing quotas and

90 per cent of parity support prices in 1954. Farmers raising 15 acres or 200

bushels of wheat are eligible to vote.

County extension offices have been alerted to be prepared to anSi~er questions

on the referendum, Miller said. The Extension Service is cooperating with the

Product.ion and Marketing Administration in explaining the wheat program to farmers.

'The elections and subsequent administration of the program will be under the
direction of county Production and Marketing Administration committees.

The referendum itself was called by Secretary of Agriculture Ezra Benson as
required by law because the supply of wheat available for the marketing year
exceeds normal supply by considerably more then the reqUired 20 per cent.

Miller pointed out that all farmers ~ho have raised wheat in the past will be
assigned acreage allotments for wheat no matter what the vote. Two thirds or more
of all farmers voting, however, must vote for marketing quotas before they are put
into effect for 1954. These marketing quotas actually put "teeth" in the acreage
allotments by providing 90 per cent support prices for cooperators and penalties
for non-cooperators.

If two thirds of the farmers vote yes,

1. Marketing quotas will be in effect on all farms planting 15 acres or more
of wheat.

2. W~rketing penalties will apply on wheat produced on land above the farm's
acre~ge allotment.

3. Price support at 90 per cent of parity will be available for those staying
within aCred€e allotments.

If less than two thirds vote yes,

1. There vlill be no market:ing quotas, with their penalty controls.
2. AcreaKe allotments will continue in effect.
3. Price sup~orts for coop~rators will drop to 50 per cent of parity.

Non-cooperators (anyone planting over acreage allotments) TIill not be entit
led to price support even at the 50 per cent level.
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GOOD APPLE CROP FOR MINNESOTA

Immediate Release

A fajrly good commercial crop of apples is being predjcted for Minnesota this

year, a little above the la-year average but about one-third less than the bumper

crop of 1951.

Prospects for the nation as a whole are six per cent below the IO-year

average.

According to J. D. Winter, horticulturist at the University of Minnesota and

secretary of the Minnesota Fruit Growers' association, early apples are ripening a

few days later than usual but harvest of the later varieties may be on schedule.

Earliest of the Minnesota apples to COme to market will be the Duchess and

v'ihitney crabapple followed by Beacon and Vfealthy.

Picking of the Duchess is now under way and is expected to be in full swing

about August 12. There is a good crop on the trees, though total acreage is not

large, Winter said. Size and quality are good and the fruit is clean. The Duchess

variety is good for pie, sauce, jelly and freezing.

Main picking of the Whi tney crabapple in southeastern Minnesota 'Ifill be this

week. The Whitney crab is excellent for pickles and for eating out of hand.

Winter urged consun.ers to get their iJvhitney crabapples now, since the usual

tendency is to put off buying until the fruit is overripe.

A-9472-jbn
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ANIMAL NUTRITION SHORT COURSE SCHEDULED

Immediate Release

The annual Animal Nutrition Short Course will be held on the St. Paul Campus

of the UniversHy of Mj-rmesota, September 14-15, J .0. Christianson, director of

short courses, announced today.

"Efficient Production of Quality Products" Yiill be the theme of the course.

Program arrangements are being made by a comrrlittee headed by L.E. Hanson,

professor of the animal husbandry.

The program will jnclude discussions on the feed outlook, ruminant nutrition

and swine and poultry nutrition. Special exhibits featuring hogs raised on 1910,

1930 and 1953 rations and other nutrition experjments in poultry and dairy

feeding will be on display during the course.

A-9473-h')s
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QUEEN OF THE FURROW TO BE SELECTED

Immediate Release

MinnesotA.' s "Queen of the Furrow" will be crowned at nplowville '5311 between

Maple Lake and Buffalo, September 26, Jerome Specht, Wright county agent and

general manager of the event, announced today.

The contest to select the IIQueen of the Furrow" is being sponsored by the

Minnesota Daughters of the Soil, headed by Mrs. Burton Chambers, Owatonna.

Instead 0: wearing formal dresses and taking part in special talent contests,

the candidates for this honor will have to wear jeans and show their skill with

tractors. Candidates will have to drive the tractor, shift it into reverse and

hitch it to a farm implement as part of the contest.

Other factors to be considered in selecting the Queen will be the girl's

homemaking record in 4-H or Future Homemakers I.ork or in helping in the home;

community activities; good grooming; and personality.

Queen candidates will be sponsored by soil conservation district boards, or,

in counties which do not have districts, by the county extension committee. Any

girl 15 through 20 living on a Minnesota farm is eligible to compete. Only one

candidate may be entered from a district or county.

Soil conservation districts and extension committees should mail entry blanks

for their queen candidate to reach I~s. George Deml, Route 2, Owatonna, Minnesota,

before September 16.

A-9474-hbs
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STATE 4-H HI~ALTH ACHIEVEMENT CAMP SEPT. 13-16

I~~ediate Release

More than 100 Minnesota 4-H boys and girls who have made a good health record

--both in improving their own health and in promoting good health for others--

will attend the first State Health Achievement camp September 13-16 in Itasca

State Park.

Selection of delegates to the camp will be based on individual health records

as well as the contributions of each in making his home and community a more

healthful place in which to Jive, according to Leon~rd Harkness, state 4-H club

leader at the University of Minnesota. Ability of the 4-H'er to bring back useful

health information to his fellow members will also be considered in making the

choice.

One or two delegates will be selected from each county, depending on the

amount of 4-H participation in the health program. Delegates for the camp will

be others than those participating in the annual 4-H health achievement contest

at the Minnesota State Fair.

Funds for the new health camp are being provided by J.A. Folger and company.

Four-H members in Minnesota have ahiays stressed health as one of their

important actiVities, Harkness said. In addition to maintaining their mvn good

health, many members have carried on campaigns to pasteurize milk at home, have

controlled flies and mosquitoes, rats and mice on the farm. Others give demon-

strations on first aid, home-nursing pr3ctices and health rules. Four-H clubs in

the state have also organized and assisted in community health proGrams such as

visual, dental and physical examinations, safety and sanitation campaiens, have

helped with stamp sales for tuberculosis and crippled children and with drives

for the March of Dimes, the heart campaign and cancer control.

A-9475-jbn
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Adapt them to fit your
needs.)

In this issue:
Eo,,, to Oust An t s
IceC.::'£3lll Stai~
Iron "'ith the Gra:in
Watch Figure for Knits
Process Corn at 10 Pounds

How to Oust Ants

Can Peaches in Own Juice
Leave Cut the Pits
Chocolate Cake for the Freezer
Freezing Milk

HOME MANAGEMENT

If you're annoyed by ants in the house, yard or garden, 5 to 10 per cent chlor-

dane dust will help you get rid of these pests. A single application of chlordane

has a long-laoting effect and will continue to kill ants for several weeks at least.

First, try to locate the nest on the sidewalk, the lawn 01" along the house

foundation. Then dust the insecticide on the nest and in the runway used by the

ants as they come and go.

For the tiny ants that invade the kitchen, Dr. A. A. Granovsky, professor of

entomology at the University of Minnesota, gives this advice: Sprinkle 5 to 10 per

cent chlordane dust in the ants' path of travel, along baseboards, window or door

frames, kitchen walls or cupboards. If the ants seem to have a fondness for sugar,

sprinkle some pOWdered sugar along with the chlordane. If they seem to be attracted

to grease, dip a lid in fat end dust it with chlordane.

You can control ants in lawns and gardens by applying 5 to 10 per cent chlordane
directly to the hills.

Like most insecticides, chlordane requires precautions in use. Keep it away
from children, pets, food, dishes or kitchen utensils. If you get any on the skin,
wash off promptly with soap and water.

For further informat ion on ant control, get a copy of IIHo", to Control Ants",
Extension Folder 54, at the county extension office.

-jbn-
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Helps for Home Agents

Ice Cream Stains

- 2 -

CLOTHING

August 13 1953

Children and ice cream cones are a happy combination in the good old summer

time, but once in awhile the ice cream gets out of control and slides down a fresh

clean pinafore or drops on a little boy's Sunday suit.

In such an unfortunate event, mothers will want to take the advice of extension

clotlling specialists at the University of Minnesota. They say that, like any other

stain, ice cream comes out most easily if treated while it's fresh and mcist. First

sponge it in lukewarm or cold water to remove the sugar, egg and milk. Vanilla or

chocolate ice cream stains usUally can be washed out with lukewarm suds after they

have been sponged with clear water.

If traces of the stain remain, apply powdered pepsin to the dampened stain, let

stand half an hour, then brush and rinse thoroughly.

F~lit icc cream stains, though, may need the same treatment as fruit stains.

Some fruit stains come out ~hen boiling water is poured on them. Others - like peach

or cherry - may be set by heat. Sponge them with lukewarm water first, then rub in

a few drops of glycerin or soapless shampoo. Let stand a few hours and then rinse

out.

Iron with the Grain

Washed garments will look more like new if they're ironed with the straight

grain of the goods. Don't stretch or pUll the fabric and avoid heavy pressure with

the iron.

.;.*****
Watch Figure for Knits

Knit dresses are in perennial fashion. But they are a fashion that depends upon

good styling in the foundation garment for the knit to do its best when on parade.

The knit is a natural for a well proportioned figure, one with graceful movements

and good posture.

She who would wear a knit dress well shOUld look at herself daily in a full
length mirror, front and back, of course, but also from each side to see that the
foundation still has that sleek look.

-jbn-
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FOOD AND NUTRITION

~ Process Corn at 10 Pounds

Here's a reminder to homemakers who will be canning corn: Process corn at 10

pounds pressure, not at 15 pounds. Pints should be processed for 55 minutes, quarts

for 65. At higher temperatures, corn darkens and may develop a scorched flavor.

If you're still depending on an old canning timetable, remember that research

has changed many canning techniques. So why not get up-to-the-minute directions and

timetables? They're included in this year's revised edition of Extension ]b1der

100, "Home Canning Fruits and Vegetables,lI prepared by extension nutritionists at

our state university. Get a copy at the county extension office.

.... * '" « * ole

Can Peaches in O'.'ffi Juice

Peaches parboiled in their o~rn juices will make a superior canned product. Try

this method suggested by Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at the University of

Minnesota: Add 1 pound of sugar to 8 pounds of prepared fruit. Sprinkle the sugar

over the fruit till the juices run, then bring the peaches qUickly to boil in their

o~m juice. Pack the peaches into hot jars, dividing the juice among the jars, If

necessary, add a little boiling water so all pieces are covered. Process in the hot

water bath for 15 minutes for either pints or quarts.

Parboiling peaches before·canning is a good idea because it makes possible a

fuller pack of fruit, reduces floating and helps prevent discoloration of pieces at

the top of the jar. Covering all the pieces at the top with syrup will also prevent

darkening.

Leave Out the Pits

rlhile some folks like a little of the flavor that comes from a peach pit, exten

sion nutritionists at the University of Minnesota advise omitting the pits in can

ning. That's because the flavor may easily become bitter and the pits may introduce

a spoilage factor which might not other~ise be present. Pits may also cause spots

of discoloration on the fruit.

-jbn-



it is stored in the home freezer. But don't blame the freezer. Specialists at the

Chocolate cake baked by your favorite recipe may be a big disappointment after
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Helps for Home Agents

Chocolste Cake for the Freezer

- 4 

FREEZING FOOD

August 1.3 1953

Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station say that their tests with chocolate c~~e

showed that the kind of fat used affects the flavor, moisture and freshness of a

cake baked and then frozen. They found that frozen chocolate cakes containing some

butter were superior to those made with lard or vegetable shortening alone. Most

satisfactory was a combination of butter and vegetable shortening.

The Oregon tests showed that chocolate cakes should not be stored longer than

four months in a freezer at zero F. ~aked frozen cakes gradually developed a firm,

crumbly texture in contrast to the fluffy springy texture of cake just out of the

oven. ~utter cakes as well as lard cakes acquired a rancid flavor if kept as long

as six months.

Freezing Milk

"Can fluid milk be frozen at home successfully?" Many home freezer owners would

like the convenience of having a supply of "drinking milk" on hand for an emergency.

Dairy specialists of the U. S. Department of Agriculture say that homogenized

milk may be frozen conveniently in the paraffined containers in which it sells. In

freezing, the milk may bulge the sides of the containers slightly but there is enough

headspace so that it won't break the seal. In a good freezer the milk should freeze

solid within a few hours and then, if held at zero F., should keep its good flavor up

to about a month. Don't try to freeze milk in bottles because expansion during

freezing will push uu the cap and in addition there is danger of breakage.

Freezing milk that has not been homogenized breaks do\~ its natural emulsion so

lit that when thawed it will not have the same consistency--it will separate into flaky

particles and fat globules.

-jbn-
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VffiITE GRUDS CAUSING Th\MAGE TO STR\VffiERRIES

Immediate Release

Damage to strawberry plants throughout the state from white grubs has been

reported by A. A. Granovsky, professor of entomology at the University of

Minnesota.

Many gardeners complain tl~t their plants are turning a bronze color, are not

forming any runners or are dyjng. Upon examining the plants, they find white

grubs under them. Since the grubs have been feeding en the roots below the

surface, in I~ny cases the strawberry plants are damaged beyond repair.

On strawberries which are in frUit, Dr. Granovsky suggests the following

treatment to control white grubs: Use 1 teaspoonful 25 per cent emulsion of

heptachlor or aldrin to 1 gallon of water, applying 1 pint of this dilution per

one square foot of soil around the strawberries. The insecticide should be

applied on the ground. Avoid putting it on the fruit.

On stra"berries not fruiting, a dust may be applied. Dr. Granovsky recommends

using It pounds to 2 pounds of 2t per cent heptachlor or aldrin per 500 square

feet.

Plants should be watered thoroughly before and after application of the

insecticide.

If the grubs are not controlled now, they vvill go into the ground this fall

and emerge to do flrrther damage for 6 to 8 weeks next spring, the University

entomoloGist warned. A single application of the recommended insecticide will

control white grubs for two or more years.

A-9476-jbn
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PEACHES GOOD BUY NOW FOR CANNING, FREEZING

Immediate Release

Peaches are of excellent quality and a good buy now for canning and freezing,

Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the University of

Minnesota, reported today.

Elberta peaches from California are at the peak of their supply, though they

will continue to be available throughout the rest of this month. Prices by the

crate and lug will be especially reasonable this week-end and probably will be the

lowest of the season.

Colorado peaches will be on the market in late August and early September,

but supplies may be somewhat short since the crop was smaller than usual this year.

Both California and Colorado peaches are marketed in lugs or crates, in sizes

ranging from h5 to 75. The size indicates the number of fruits in a lug or crate.

A popular size with homemakers for canning is number 60, whi~h means there are 60

peaches per crate. Size of peaches in bushel baskets is indicated in inches.

Peaches in bushel baskets are now on Minnesota markets from Illinois.

Selection is important if you want satisfactory fruit, l~s. Loomis cautions

homemakers. For usc in preserving or on the table, peaches should have a back-

ground color of yellow or creamy white, not green. The blush varies with variety,

but does not necessarily indicate ripeness.

Peaches for freezing should be thoroughly ripe, since the freezing process
does not improve the fruit, according to Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at the
University of Minnesota. On the other hand, peaches for canning may be fairly
firm because cooking will make them both softer and sweeter. If peaches are ripe
enough for freeZing, the skin should come off without a hot water dip. Peaches
that req~ire dipping will make a satisfactory canned product, but dipping should
not requ~re more than 10 seconds to loosen the skins. If more time is required.
the peaches would improve by standing longer to ripen.

Directions for canning and freezing peaches are ~iven in Extension Folder 100,
"Home Canning Fruits and Vegetables," and Extension Folder 156. "FreeZing Fruits
and Vegetables. 1I Copies are available free of charge from county extension offices
or from Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. PaulL
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FENSKE ON SCAl\TDINAVIAN ASSIGNMENT

Immediate Release

T.H. Fenske, assistant dean of the University of Minnesota Institute of

Agriculture, will leave Saturday for Sweden to make a study of Scandinavian

agriculture.

Fenske's inspection tour is being sponsored by the American-Swedish·

Institute of Minneapolis. It will enable him to study agricultural experiment

stations and farming generally in Sweden, Norllay, Denmark and Finland.

Ideas and techniques used in experiment stations abroad often enable our

researchers to do a more effective job, Fenske says. He cites as an example the

research work nON being done vdth identical tWins and triplet d3.iry 1n:i.mals at the

University. This improved technique vias introduced from Sweden, 0enmark and New

Zealand.

1trs. Fenske will accompany Dean Fenske on the tour, serving as interpretor.

A-9478-hbs
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GRAIN RUST SITUATION REVIE'NED

Immediate Release

Certain varieties have partially withstood the he~vy damage caused by stem

rust on wheat and oats and leaf rust on oats this summer.

Reviewing the grain disease sitlmtion, J.J. Christensen, head of the

University of Minnesota Department of Plant Pathology, said stem rust on wheat and

oats and leaf rust on oats have been unusually severe. On the other hand, there

has been little stem rust on early-so,.n barley and rye and leaf rust on ~iheat and

barl~yo Leaf rust became epidemic later than usual so damage was held dmvn.

Christensen analyzes the disease attacks in this way:

Stem rust of wheat--severe damage in southern Minnesota and the Red River
Valley.. All common wheats are susceptible although rust is more abundant on
varieties such as Mida and Rival than on Lee and Rushmore.

On the U~iversity's experjrnental plots thrOUGhout the state, the tliO new
selections--Frontana x Tha tcher and a Canadian selection, C. T. 186, are only
slightly rusted.

Stem rust of oa ts--susceptible varieties such as Bonda, Clinton and James hard
hit by race 7. Such varieties as Andrew, Ajax, and Branch which are resistant to
race 7 have been rG1atjve1y free. Race 8 has not damaged oats badly in most areas
this year.

Stem rust of barley--little damage. Early-sown fields of Kindred, which
makes up more than 90 per cent of Minnesota's acreage, are Virtually free of stem
rust. Montcalm and Barbless have a moderJte amount and some late-smin fields
will be damaged severely.

Leaf rusts of barley and wheat--only minor damage.

Cr0wn or leaf rust of oats--severest danBge since 1927, up to 20 per cent in
some areas.

Loose smut in wheat--average damage.

Loose smut in barlel--increasing in prevalence in the past two or three years.

Foliage diseases on barley--some areas severely hit. Kindred has been badly
damaged in certain areas.

Discussing flax, Christensen said that it had been renBrkab1y f~ee from rust,

wilt, pasmo and other diseases this year.

A-9479-hbs
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LIVESTOCK OUTLOOK
MEETnrG SCHEDULED

SPECIAL to agents having
outlook meetings

Story No. 1

The outlook for livestock, particUlarly as it affects cattle feeding and hog

operations, will be discussed at a special livestock outlook meeting at ~ ~_

(place)
____~_..,....-_-_, Oounty Agl;lnt announced today.

(date)
Arrangements are being made to obtain special speakers from University Farm,

says.

Livestock reports indicate that supplies of beef reaching the consumer will con-

tinue high during 1954. The amount of beef consumed by each person in the U. S. in

1953 is expected to be the highest on record, points out.

On the other hand, limited hog supp:!.ies have kept the tot.a1 meat suppIy :within

reasonable bounds.

Today both cattle and hog producers are wondering ~rhether an increased hog

supply in 1954 may not still further depress an already heavily loaded beef market.

Questions of cattle and hog numbers, feed influences, consumer buying power,

economies in feeding, and other topics influencing profits, will be brought out at

this meeting.

-hbs-
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U FARM SPECIALISTS
ON OUTLOOK PROJRAM

SPECIAL to agents having
outlook meetings.

Story No. 2

~flO University Farm specialists, (H. G. Zavoral, extension animal husbandman,

and Harold Pederson, extension economist, or \1. E. Morris, extension animal husbandman

and S. B. Cleland, f~'m man96e~ent spdci~li~t), will be featured speakers at the

livestock outlook meeting at _'"1' -.- , County Agent _
(date & time) (place)

announced today,

(Use one of the two statements below:)

Zavora,l is ene of the nation's best kno"m hog judges and a leader in the s\.,rine

industry. Pederson, who for many years was a county agent in Hennepin and Winona

counties, has been closely identified with farm problems at the University for

several years.
(or)

Morris is '1ell kno~m throughout the state as a livestock expert and leader, and

Cleland has bee!! farm tr.9l1agement specialist at the Universi ty for several years.

Both Cleland and Morris are frequent contributors to the columna of both national

and local farm magazines.

(Zavoral or Morris) will discuss cattle and hog management with particular at

tention to this year's narrow margins in production. (Cleland or Pederson) will

discuss the economic situation as it relates to this year's livestock operations.

At this outlook meeting farmers will have a good chance to check the prospects,

especially for beef and hogs. for the coming season. _ say-So

Last year's disastrous drop in beef prices, and the recovery that hogs made this

year have raised many ouestions as to what is going on in the livestock industry.

How will the big beef Burplus be worked off? What are the chances of overdoing the

hog program? Can we expect the buying power of the public to stay up? These and

similar problems will come up for discussion.

-hbs-
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SPECIAL

To 4-H Club Hews

400 VOLUliTEERS
BUILD HUGE 4-H BUILDING

In le.1 than Ii aonth OTsr 400 tm\huBla.\1c tzo1ench ot 4-R club wrk in LeSueur

'fIhen \he county fair opened l&s\ Au«ua' 10, fab·-goer. were gr••ted by a new

4-R caUl. bM"ll, 40' x 160', A lach room addItion 22' x 70' to the old 4-H club

bulldlDg; new conaNte noel's in the old 4-R blU"'ll: snd repairs on other 4-H

buildings.

\fork on the hu«e barn and. other ill1J>l"Ovemente .tarted in Mid-J'uly. '!'he f1rst

r8.1'ter on the barn vent up At 11100 n.ti. hIda:r. Jul)" ':31. By fdr-U_, a little

OTer a week later, the bulldlng wa. ppaetla~lT coapl.ted.

Planning for thle united collllllWli V et1'o1"t stArted only 8. fw months ago. Then

County Agent DonAld Haabe.zogen wcge.ted ~e.t 4-H tJoiends plan all the improvements

ne~ed in 4-R club taelllUes at the county tall' in the next five Tear••

Aner the oo_itte. Iud. 1\8 recommendation., member. BCPeed to start 8I'l.d. com-

pl~ted the project 1n a tev week, 1n,tend ot yea.r.. PracUcal17 every farm group plu,

'bueine•• gI'O'lp' hom LeCenter tmd Le9u6'l1J', P'lblic ottialals. and other 4-H friend.

joIned 1n the ettort, contptbuUDC labor and 80•• Il8.teri&1s.

Hasb&rgeft ••timat@& that ~bout 400 citIzen. have '~rked on the building since

Mld-Jttl7. On one dBY' ;2 men were working on the baPn al nil) IUld Ilnother eight on

other buildings.
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During the pMt tva we.ke II.ft A.eI'Rg' of 2S volunt..1' worker. ha.... been on \he

~ job .ach clq. On one 'blg dq \he volunteer crew 1IlO"'. 100 tont ot bu11dlnc I118.tel'lal.

4-11 leader' 'e1'Te4 lunch each noon eo york.r, could keep on the Job at,&dill'.

Others contl'ibuted food tor the vorkere.

RalbRrgen e,tl..t., ~t the building will coe' $1,000 compared \0 $17,000

$lS,OOO It dOM 'by hired labor.

NoU7 tOI' the !Itpro..e..nt, will co_ fro. at .111 1...,- 'b7 \he counv oolDllh

.10nere, donatlon, 'b74-11 club .'lIber" and protl\e t!'OlI lpeclal ....., ••

The enn'7 4-H leder&'lon hal contributed $700 to .u pl"OJeot. 4-H clube in

the coun'7 plan to rai., $2.50 tor each of the 4S0 club ...'berl 1a \he countl'. A

tpeela1 dll11o. netted ('1"'1' $1,000, aDd II&rt7 other project. ha.... 'been plazme4 \0 ...,

\he cod ot thh pab11c ba.11dll1«.

-hbl-
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SPIICIAL to Ex'enllon se"lc8 ReTiew

"TreeTille"

Sometimel aft idea 11 not unlike the UD7 acorn that was planted ad ulU.ah17

becMJe a giant. sturdy oak tree. Chester Graham, Scott County A«ricul tural Agent.

had IUch !l!\ Ide. last winter. The ail1 of Pat Knox to plmt 24,000 trees on hh 200

acre farm «aTe Graham hit cue. Call1ft<< in Dewe7 Hahn, 5CS larm planner, fOJ'llatlve

plans vere outlined for a «iant tree planting fleld da,y to lerTe as a 1I::iek-01t for

the le.son's tree planting aetlTi',.

When it was all oTer, the Pat rDOX tarm near Shakopee, Klzme.ota, baA been a

,tage for the most wide17 publicized fore,try field dRT eTer held In the ,t.t*.

Quite early in \he planning, the event val christened "TreeTl11e". Borrowi~ on

the experience ~&ined from planning farm lace-lifting ITents, Chet GrahAm's Tree-

Tille, U.S.A., mnanroomea into ~ statewide eTent .ponlorad b, the Minnesota Bankers'

Alloc!atlon yUh the cooperation of the KinnelOta Agricultural !xten~ion Servlce,

Minnesota lore.' SerTlee, Soil ConserTatloD SerTlce, Minneeota ~ltorial AS8oel~tlon.

9t~tevlde radio and teleTision facilities, and lorestrr 8nd farm implement aanu-

faoturer••

MinnesotA. ban'~~r. took to Treevllle like a duck to "ater and throU€h thpir

statft Raaoclatlon gave It seope and public back~ It could h~Te had no other way.

Indeed, the eTent "a, a fortnnate clreumstance for the Minnesota Bankers' A8lOcla-

tion. On17 ~ few months before tbey had launohed a campaign to prOTide mechanical

tree pl~nters in every Mlnnesota oounty where there vas both a need end deslre for
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such equip.ent. A tree planting field dq measured up &8 being pArticularly appro

pr18te to their long-t8rm alm of making tree planting machinel available to farmers

and other prlTtl.te IBM owners.

Bankers and County Agent. in this new tree planting partnerlhip vare asking a

lot of oup.ltiona about tree planters. In relponle to invitatlonl to demonetrate

thelr equipment for the benefit of count1 purchadng eOlldUeel and other., fin

JlWlufaeturerl repre.enUnc the state. of \Hseonaln, Illinois, Jorth Dakota, Mar,
land and Georp,'ia put a combined total of ten different IIOdels of tree planUng

machines in the field.

SeaU County valone of \htl fir8t countiel \0 proti t by the publio .ervice

progrUl of the local banker. and acquire a tree planter. .b. ma\ter ot fact, the

Scott Cotlnty mtl.chine helped to plant the 24,000 trees on that memorable day in

April. A recent tally shOVI that bankers 1n JO eo'UlU.. have pooled resource. to

undervrl te the purchase ot Jl planting machinee. lfypical prooe4ve attv local

cOlIlIIUeel declded to go aheM val \0 let the county a«ent all'l.e respondbUlty

for pureha~e of equipment and scheduling ttl ule.

The objeeUve of !re....Ule wal two-fold. lire'. to stimulate and encourage

prtv8te ludovnerl to reforest their derftllot acNI and thereby produce a cath crop

on nb-lI&I'ginltJ. Ag1"icllltural land. Second, \0 demonetrate that llIechanleal tree

planting IIlAchlnel make 1t po.dble to plant tree. over large areal ver'7 qulek17 and

economically.

Tod~ 24,000 little red pine 'reel Itand with their rootl taking tenaclou8

hold in worn-out &1luvial land not more than II 4o-l1inute drile from 3t. Paul or

Minneapolh. They are tore-runners ot other thoulandl because Knox planl even\u

all1 to plan' a totu of 200,000 \r~e8 and \0 ~enam. his farm "Treevllle" in honor

ot th~ f1r,t event ot it. kind in~e Itllte.
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County !gen.' Graham and dozens at others that speuhesded the organization

ud plan.nlng were doubUel9 thinking more of the tree. than of the attending public

when they -ordered- the weather. Though it rained, sleeted, And eTen snowed without

let-up, people of all ~s and Taried interests braTed the element. to witDe'l the

steady progre81. of men ~d machinel in restoring wasted land to produetiTe use.

Side 'b7 I1de on pre"lous17 assigned 1 - 2 acre blocks the tractor-drawn tr..

plant"'!'1 coursed back and torth. Alma.t a. it 'b7 aaclc, a ribbon ot veen-topped

tree••eemed to emer«e from the earth berind each _chine. loun« and old aUke

Ihowed altoaishJnen' \hat a torest 001114 .0 quick17 be bon anew. There were other

high1lgh t., like the ta1kl by Itate and na\ional dipi tarie., and crowniDg ot a

-,usen-, bttt thele didn't oTerlhadow the ObTiou. lincere and r ..erent intere.t ot

the people lD the tact \hat Gocl and mall could work together \0 brine back the

Iplendor ot 'reel.

fr.e"U1e wl11 perhaps haTe itt succeuors. But, U h d.oubtftLl that &n7 will

have lIOJ"e 10ag-t.rm ilrpact than the ......t in Sco" County. M.ore than a lcor. ot

countiel haY•• lace obtained planting m~ehin•• and plBDI tor other -babT tree,,111.1"

are taldn« ahape.

TreeYille il like a stone dropped into the 8i11 pond which .end. ripple. out

into eTer-widening oircle.. With over 10,000 1akel ln Mlnnesota it's going to be

B long time b.tore all tho•• ripple. strike thor••
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FALL FERTILIZER
APPLICATION TESTED

A U of M AG & HOME RESEARCH
story

To all counties
For use during week of August
24 or thereafter

Crop yields from fall fertilization compare well with spring fertilization,

County Agent _ reports.

bases his statement on the successful experienco of farmers

throughout the state and upon a series of experiments conducted by so11 scientists

at the University of Minnesota.

In these experiments, the fertilizer treatments included phosphate alone, phos-

phate and potash, and a complete fertilizer of nitrogen, phosphate and potash.

Simil~r applications were made both in the spring and the fall. Most of the experi-

ments Nere conducted in southeastern Minnesota.

Yields of corn, oats and hay were almost the same for all the different fertili-

zers whether they were applied in spring or fall, according to J. M. MacGregor and

Clifton Halsey, soil scientists who conducted the experiment.

Their findings have been substantiated by series of experiments conducted by

the Iowa AgriCUltural Experiment Station.

_________ went on to point out, however, that hill or band placement of

the: fertilizer is more efficient than broadcast applications for corn. Consequently,

fall fertilizer applications for a succeeding corn crop should be considered only

when a farmer wishes to apply fertilizer more heavily than the capacity of the

planter attachment, approximately 200 pounds per acre.

-hbs-
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LOCAL WOMEN TO
ATTEHD SHORT
COURSE AT U

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For publication week of
August 24 or after

county women are among those from allover the state who will

attend the fourteenth annual Farm :Bureau i'lomen I s short course on the St. Paul campus

of the University of Minnesota September 8-11.

Among those planning to take in the short course are: (List names and addresses)

(If any of women are entering essay contest, speaking or serving as chairmen of

sessions, mention here. For your information, among those presiding are: Mrs. Lewis

Minion, Bingham Lake; Mrs. O. M. Bellum, Goodhue;Mrs. C. H. Stenberg, Grove City;

Mrs. C. R. RO\'Ther, Rushmore.)

A wide range of topics will be covered at the short course, according to Home

Agent , home and community relations, the international situa-

tion, economic problems, taxation, health and education. Special recreational pro-

grams have been scheduled for evening sessions. The annual dinner will be held on

Thursday, September 10 at Coffman Memorial Union.

Out-of-state speakers will be George Selke, former chief of Cultural Affairs
for the U. S. High Commission in Germany, whose subject will be "International Ten
sions," and Keith Hinchcliff, professor of agricultural engineering at the University
of Illinois, who will give suggestions on improving housing.

Staff members from the University of Minnesota scheduled to talk during the
three-day event include Dr. Louise Stedman, director of the School of Home Economics;
Dorothy Simmons, director of the extension home program; Dr. O. B. Jesness, head of
the department of agricultural economics; Dr. Ralph Nichols, head of the department
of rhetoric; and Dr. Claude Hitchcock, director of the Cancer Detection Center.

Among other speakers will be J. L. Morton, president of the Minnesota Farm
Bureau Federation; Mrs. C. E. Howard, University of Minnesota regent; Viola Asselin,
international sales manager, Brown and Bigelow, St. Paul; ¥~S. W. H. Dewey, district
Home and community chairman, Campbell; and Carl Rowan, Minneapolis Tribune staff
writer.

Planning the program are Dr. J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short
courses at the University; Mrs. Lewis Minion, Bingham Lake, state home and community
chairman for the Minnesota Farm Bureau Federation; and Miss Simmons.

-jbn-
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To all counties

For use during week of
August 24 or t~ereafter

FILLERS for your column and other uses

And if you Ire a motorist, ",atch for this S10", moving equipment to save your own

\-That About Modern Feeding? -- Are the modern feeding methods really better? L.

\fueat Hope -- Stem rust hit wheat hard this summer. All wheat varieties were

and feeding them differently. Some receive the typical 1910 ration, others a 1930

gummer that really should give the answer. He's taking litter mates from five litt~

\'latch S10111 Moving Equipment -- These days farmers are hauling crops and equip-

some of the 1953 pigs have doubled their brothers' and sisters I weight. You can see

Ou the U. of M.'s experimental plots throughout the state two new selections

these hogs for yourself at Swine Feeders Day, U. Farm, September 25.

News Bureau
University of Minnesota
Institute of Agriculture
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
August 17 1953

damaged although rust was more abundant on varieties such as Mida and Rival than on

E. H~nson, University Farm animal husbandman, is conducting a demonstration this

converted to bin or even to ear corn storage, using fan ventilation or artificial

fare, and still others the modern 1953 version. Already, in less than three months,

These, however, are only in the experimental stage.

III "'" III "'" * III

Converting :Buildings -- Allor part of some unused farm building can often be

Frontana x Tuatcher and a Canadian selection, C.T. 186, are only slightly rusted.

drying. Remember, though, that these buildings normally are built to carry their own

Lee and Rush'J:Jre.

trucks lighted '!lith t"'0 white head lights and one or more red tail lights. If

ment on the highways after dark. For your own protection have all tractors and

weight plus wind and snow loads and not to withstand the heavy pressure on sidewalls

from grain.

and other's lives.

pUlling equipment, have it similarly lighted or equipped with reflectors visible for

500 feet.
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ITASOA PARK TRIP
FOR COUNTY 4-H' ER

To all counties

ArT: 4-H OLUB AGEl'iT
For publication week of
August 24 or after

A record of achievement in conservation has won honors for -..._---,._ •
(name) (address)

a member of the 4-H club, in the form of a trip to the 4-H State Con-

servation camp in Itasca P~rk September 17-20.

The camp will be held at the University of Minnesota's Itasca Forestry and

Biological Station.

A trip totbe annual State Oonservation camp is considered one of the coveted

4-H Awe,rds.

________ will represent __ county at the camp, according to

Oounty (Olub) Agent _ (She, he, they) will be among 100 4-H boys

county farms.

and girls from all parts of Minnesota chosen to attend the camp because of outstand-

ing ".,ork in ·'the 4-H conservation program.

Now in its 19th year, the camp is made possible annually through funds contrib-

uted by Charles L. Horn, president of Federal Cartridge corporation.

_______'s achievements in conservation are many. (Devote the rest of this

paragraph to specific things the winner has done in conservation.)

(Use or Omit the rest of this story, as desired.)

An increasingly important part is being pl~ed by 4-H'ers who are enrolled in

the soil conservation project in conserving valuable topsoil and water on __

According to __~__~__ , they are helping to apply such solI conser
(agent)

vation practices as testing soil on the home farm, planting shelterbelts and intro-

ducing contour strips and grassed waterways where they are needed.

Another important phase of the conservation program is the conservation activlt~

through which club members learn to know more about nature. Many of them protect
and help restore wild life by building and establishing winter feeding stations for
birds and wild game. planting food and cover plants for birds and game along fence
rows on the home farm.

Enrichment of the 4-H member's enjoyment of rural liVing is one of the main pur-
poses of the conservation activity, Club Agent says. The activity is open
to 4-H members enrolled in a regular 4-H project. -jbn-
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MOVE OLD HENS
FOR EGG PROFITS

To all counties

For use during week of
August 24 or thereafter

l

I

Poultry prospects look good at this point, according to __ County

Agent _ The relationship between feed and poultry and egg prices

~

I

has been better recently than for several years.

This favorable situation he.s its hazards, ho,"rever, warns. For ex-

ample, it would be easy to fall into the error of keeping birds that won't make

efficient producers.

Pullets need to be culled as severelY·'.Bs ever. Late-hatched pullets that have

not got their growth by early fall and unthrifty pullets or early hatches will not~

To take advantage of the present price situation, make old hens contribute their

share, says Cor.a Cooke, extension poultry specialist at University Farm. One way is

to house old hens and pullets apart. Housed together, neither will lay their best.

If you can't honse them separately. don't keep any yearling hens at all.

Don't crowd houses in an effort to get more eggs, Miss Cooke advlsea.. Production

is more likely to drop under crowded conditions.

Poultry raisers are asking, "What about the period in the fall when pullet eggs

are small and large eggs are bringing a premium? Do you just leave the pullets on

the range until all the yearling hens quit laying? If you do, Mi.s Cooke says, the

pullets won't produce up to capacity.

"Then do you sacrifice the fine price eggs from old hens by selling the old hens

in order not to handicap the pullets by late housing?"

There is another choice, Miss Cooke believes. That is to find some temporary

quarters 1/rhere the hens can be kept until they have stopped laying or until the price

begins to drop. Brooder houses, range shelters, vacant horse stalls and machine

~ sheds all have possibilities here.

Moved at night, when still laying well, the hens will not suffer much of a set-

back. The few that stop laying would have quit soon anYW~ and can be sold with no
great loss of income. -hbs-
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1Xten,lon Led Campaign Spar.
Jruc8llos1s Control Orl••

Praetteall, all Min•••ota t~.r. ar. 101141, _.hlD4 a pro.r.. \0 wipe oat

blood , •• tlft« cattl. aud .11minat1., r ••ctor. wa. at a .taad.tlll. It hed take. 12

,.us t. brtD« ), conn\\ •• lato th. provu. thea ill 19'2 a t\lll-ne4«ed eelllcaUoDal

ane! I1p-up caurpalp was .h,r'ed. til a ,eu 45 out ot th. 1"."1.big 51 cooth. had

lipee! 11t> for th. t ••t. hhl1ld 'hll I1lcce..hl drh. 11 \h••tor, ot how Exhn.ioll

works yUh an4 coordt."'•• the .ttorb of aUT «J"OUl)I.

OV'!'l.1"'. llI'ra:nl.,'ed to hAY. all 'he caUle of that. eount, bloot! tested for bruc.l1o.ta

1ft accord,nc. with. r....t17 .Bacted .t.'. lave Ie.eral oth.r C011lltl •• tollowed 1n

the nert two 7.'1"'. Th. work va. r...ed followlDC \h. war tn other oouU•••

Vh.. 61 per c.nt or more ot tbe cattl. ova.r••tea a petttto. r.qu••tine the

3t.t. L1Y~,\ook Sanl'ar.v Joar4 \0 eoa4uct a blood te.t 01 all cattl. In the count,.

the t ••, 1, car1"led out ••• eoOft a. po•• lbl.. If the fall 01 19~1 ••'t1. In J4

counu•• had b••n h.t.4 and two addUioaal co...U •• v.r. Oil Us. waUlDC' 1 let vith

petItion. fl1.a. Llttl. or no action had b••n taken III the other 51 countt•••

C.ttle owner•• the Nlane.ot. Stat. L1Ye.tock 5snlt.1"7 Board. and othere Int.r-

.,ted la dl••••• coatrol r.Qu•• ted sddl"onal fund. from the 1951 l.,i.latur. to
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\we CO\UlU.a OD the walUD« U." \hey h.d 11Ule barcalDIDC power. Jo lllcrea.e

va. 11&4_ la 'h. approprl.Uoll. It boep. apparent \hat If 'he ))rogru was to bo

.xpaa4_, 'he 00'11'1•• _uld ba.,e to uk for i' thl'OtI!b p.U '~OD'.

C.Ul. ower. would ha"o \0 tu1l7 adorabBet tbo ar•• , ••, PI'OIl"P b.fore thq

eould do.140 wh.\her or ., 'h07 wor. til fawr of U. .l proCr.. w•• -«ro.4 .poll 'b7

Dr. Ired C. Drh.r of tho JAI, Dr. Jlalpb L. w.". s.oro'a17 ot \h. M1Dn.eo'a Sta'.

Ll.,••took Sanl'&r1 Joar4, .ad. Paul B. MI1l.r, Dlr.o\or of 'h. ~oD.lon S.r.,teo.

V.rklD« wlth ez,...loll dalr.r-..... 'h•••t••• lon .,.'.rtDar1••, t.hq ••t up a

w.ll 0001'41aah4 pl"'O«ru. til Deo..laO!" 19~1, Dra. Dri.,.r ad. W••, .tar'e4 the rlnc

t .., .f aUk aD4 or... 1. eoaU•• whlob bad 110' hact a ar•• 'bloH h.'. !hh

'OrT" a•• flulet l ••x,oltll.,o ••u. of locatl"l' 110" ot 'bo latee'" d.alJ"7 herda.

!h. rtnc , ••, bol'" ero.'. lnt.r••' t. th. pro~r.. aa4 r~~lttt 1••~ cattl•

....r. wl'h po.t'l.,. rl~ , ••t. haYia« 'h.lr h.rd. 'bloou t ••t.4.

th. Jnen.tOIl lenl... wi 'h ht"'aalol1 Dal.,-- Balph 'iQll. b charp. va. 11&4.

r.,po.ltltl. fop all etaoa'lonal ac'l.,t'I•• ot th. program.

AD oarl7 step lD thh J)J"Ocr" wa. to ••, up 111tol'll&Uoaal ..terlal -orkln« with

the ezt••• lon lntoraa\lon .taff. A neva pack.' laolud,lar a ••rl•• ot n~. rel•••••

••, up In 'eQu."o. to 11' .,.rlo•• phas•• of the caapalcn wal ••nt '0 all par'"clpa'

lar coua'i... Storl•• 4.al' wl'h tb. 4et.l1. of th••tat. proKJ""• .,.celnstton. 'he

riD« t ••,. the blood '.". th. eoonocle 10•••• fro. )puoell•• l. ~4 oon'rol ....ure••

~••'ed radio .cript. tor {nt.r.,l.w. b.tw... the .xt.n.lon , an4 •

400'01'. ".\eriDarlu, b••l 'b offic.r, c1dJ7llu or a perttOD luft.rt fro_ huaa

bruc.110"'. ver. ~repared tor u•• on local .'.'ton••

A foldor ••,\~ 011' Bruc.llo.t.- was prin'ed and ~O,OOO copl•• 41.'rtbQted.

Ittb••quent Dewl relea••• and .p.olal radlo procr'" ••.,. d.'all. on procr." of 'be

cupl.llp 111 dltt.ret COuntt.lI. Coua.t7 A«nh also d• .,.lo-ped 'beir own news and.

radio r.l ••••••
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!'hh .nUr. procr" «ot u4.1" WI.J 11l January. 1952. CoWlt7 ...at. bd. thie ..

l.,ort&1lt J)&J"' of \heir .rlelllloll program•• u.lnC radio eel pre... eel tAtkin« 'brucel

lOtte .t ~ll tb.lr •••ttnga.

If ad7 countl.a 'h. hoI" ...ntl took an actlYe part ed eapha.hed the h••l tho

ph••• of bruc.llo.ta. lour-H club. dllen•••d the procrae.

Ift ~.t coun\t.a a county coordination co..ltt.e vas actl... Medical dootora •

••t.riIlArlan,. the county nur.e, 'ooatlonAl Acrlcultur. l •• 'ructor•• ll.e.toek

ltr."ld.ra. and othepa Illter.tt.d worked wUh .xten,loll .,;enh 01' tho •• COII.Ute.,. and

~"'lte4 at .~.'Inca ~d other oampa1«n actt.l'l.,.

Who thit ,4ucaUo11&1 pl"OD'a.a had. adYlll1ced '0 wh.J'e reoue.ta for furth' I' aetlon

va. a.nl1e.t. the cou~t7 ace~t called 1. fl.e to e1cht leader. trom each townahlp for

a county-w14....tl.,. At thl. aft.tine Dr. Georce I.ll.r of the St.t. Ll••• \ook

SuUU7 Joan re.levecl the .tat. area proer- ABd. the tea" 11.84. la1ph W. W&JU.,

'he'D ."l7ud Ue llner- froll! a os-Ul. OWBel'" ,taaclpolnt. urpha.h1nc threfl faotor.:

1. !con le 10It b,. lowered pl"Oduo\1oa and oalf 101'.'. Sl....... h.rd. are

01 "It oa'tl. own.r, ahaulel be later••ted til el.anlnc up the 41a••,.

for \h.lr OVll prohct!oll.

2. Dncer \0 l:nunall h.alth III the to,.. of U!ldule.' le.er. '1'Ile ,erll f811117 it

..at ftillerable Wh.D the dlteaee 18 pre"D' 1.. ~. h.rd.

3. Po.al)1. 10" of aarke'. baanlac .1lk unl••s trom 'bruc.lla.i. free are~8.

With 82 per c.ftt of the dairy product. produced aold out sid' of the atat.

tht. va. lapol"tant.

'ollow1nc thl, dl,~\.aloD. tbo,e pre.ent Yoted on whether th.y should cirCUlate

pe\! Hoft. for an ar." test. In only OIUt of the oeunU•• wh.pe the .ote vaa tJ.lk9Cl

vu thie \urned doVll. S.....ral COUDttet YOted unanlllOul17.

Each town.hip thn orgallheel. Each Ita1\ took a certain are. of hie towllship

vhere h. call" on ....e1'7 cettl. own.r luUlnc tbell '0 alp the pet! tiOD. EYeryou

va. called on and c'••n aft opportunity to .ot. OD th~ prograM.
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!btl -proeedure Will u.lIIed b7 C~".r Coot7 AceDt Dale S.l th ear17 III the c.-pdp.

It worked 80 vdl I to ya.1 uled ~n othetr count! •• troa t.hen on. ! clollDg date yu

I.'. u.lu.a117 '.0 or three w.ek•• when .11 petltionl were turned III to the count, .cent.

Whllt val tho rewl t of the proar'" 'lYe lmlldred fift7-dab' local .eeUncl

.t.tellded 'b7 51.4"9 people were held 'b7 count7 ftCeuti. Count7 -cent. .ellt out 700

load ftewl rlle"I'1 aad II n de 251 ..a.dlo 'broadealh. rl.". thoulend thlrt7-one iaraerl

."olunteer~d t.heir ti.e without paT to c~ll OB their lleichbori In."lt~DC them \0 Ilell

petittonl. In the.e 46 cGUDt1e8 6'.110 or 1) per cen' 01 the cattle OWD.rl Il«ned

lieU \10ft8.

In Scott Count, eX\.llon ace.' Chel'er Qrahall had. 'hlnel 80 well oregls- 'hat.

8?7 per cent of \he oatt1, ownerl were Ileae4 .p 1ft 12 4." \1...

III Mille Lacl C01tftt,. undel" the leaderaillp of Countl Acen' Ialpll Gra.'. 90.8 "1'
ceft' ot the oattle ovaerl Il«D~ petltionl.

erlft« the appropriAtion tor \h~ .Ixt ble.niua. 4~ 11... countl.1 hAd bee. ,t«ne4 up

teA."tn« oft17 ItX whloh had ROt riled petitlolli. !he lell.1at.r. va. 10 lllpr•••e4

that the ap1)I"o)))"la\1on wa••,\ert.11, l.c1"~a.ed 10 that at 1e.I' 'S of the.e ftev

countl•• will be te.ted tor the flrat tiae 4nrlac the next 'YO 7e.1"8. MlnnelOtoA 'hue

vlll 'bill clo.e to ita lOa1 to 'be an &Cered.t.ted Itftte .... free of boYlDe bncelloah•
.

,~, 414 \he pro(?~ luoeeed .0 .ell? !bere Are I • .".r~l re.aon••

1. It va. well organized. 0.8 per.on vaa placed 1ft char~•• -.kIng It e.ller

to cOQrdlnat. and pa.h tbe york qlong.

2. !tducaUonll.l 'Procedure va. vell outlined v{ \h lnforaaUonJ!l.l _terfal worked

-poslfbl. cd fe_sible \0 apend IIOre \1M In de.".loplng educaUoaal DlII.t-rial.

«?GUp••ere a par'.



- ~ -
4. teader. ot e.er7 btere.ted gJ"O"P b 'he c01Ultl' "ere 1leed 1ft the educdloD

cupalp.

~. Peop18 ".re read7 tor action vhen thel' hqd 'he fact ••

6. 110 actlOft OD ~U ttoDs va. pe1"ll1 tted. until the profTalll ".1 well underl'ood.

throU«h \he ed.UCllt.tion.1 caapal~.

7. !he I1gn-llp went o.er 'because kttl' people ver~ 801d enoll4th on the progJ"u '0
donate their ,taft and .~1 petl\ion••

8. The I1p-llp V.I "ell orC&l1he4. J:.eryolle "a. "hited aad e.eJ"7one haudl1ac

pe\\\lon. bad a definite area fDr which be " •• r"poll.lb1e and • deflnl~~

cloala« dab.

9. Se.eral ••1l11'te. were eD«~~ed In 'be ea•• procr.. which In\ere.ted other

001111U e. to putto fpa 'e.

10. The procr" " •• kept hot and .e.er 1., It cool oft until flnl.hed.

11. wi th 45 eounUel wUh petU!OIlI In "alt\1,« \0 bd \he l8f:hlature I'ro.!de4

ftrd. to Ipee4 up \he pI"OIJ'U.
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EASTERN MEA.T BUYER ON LIVESTOCK-lAND PROGRAM

Immediate Release

I

f

r

r,
I

J. R. Richards, director of the meat department of a large food market chain

in Buffalo, n. Y., has been obtained as a speaker for the annual Livestock and the

Land Institute, Albert Lea, September 24.

Rjchards will tell Minnesota farmers who their eastern customers are and what

they expect. The eastern market is one of the most important outlets for

Minr!esota and Iowa beef.

As previously announced, J. Earl Coke, assistant secretary of Agriculture, U.

s. Department of Agriculture, will be the r,ain speaker of the day.

The Institute will also feautre two farm families who have done exceptional

jobs in combining good soil conservation practices with a profitable livestock

enterprise.

The purpose of the Institute is to emphasize that soil conservation and good

livestock farming can go hand in hand in a profitable farm enterprise.

The Livestock and the Land Institute is jointly sponsored by the University of

Minnesota and Iowa State College agricultural extension services, the Minnesota

and Iowa Farm Bureaus, the Minnesota Livestock Breeders' association, the Imva

Beef Producers' association, the Iowa and Minnesota associations of soil conserva

tion districts, the U.S. Soil Conservation Service, and Wilson and Co., Albert Lea.
A-9480-hbs
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BARBERRY BIAMED FOR STEM RUST OUTBREl\KS

Immediate Release

The recent severe outbreak of stem rust in wheat and oats in Minnesota and

the Dakotas emphasize the need for barberry eradication and th3 use of rust-

resistant varieties.

These two measures are the best answer to the rust problem, according to T.R.

Stewart, U.S. Department of Agriculture area leader in barberry eradication at

University Farm.

The stem rust fungus develops in the spring on rust-susceptible barberry

bushes. From these it spreads to oats, barley, rye, wheat and certain grasses.

Strong winds can carry the tiny spores for long distances. One barberry bush can

produce enough spores to infest 70 billion grain plante.

Rust resistant varieties should be planted, but this will not afford complete

protection since the fungus can crossbreed and produce new races that can success-

fully attack previously resistant grain. One such relatively new race, "15B," now

has established itself in all the grain-producing areas east of the Rocky

Mountains.

Barberry bushes that spread the destructive stem rust include the European,
Allegany, and Colorado varieties. The leaves of these susceptible bushes have
spiny edges and the bark is gray.

The Japanese barberry conunonly grmm as an ornamental bush does not spread
rust and should not be destroyed. Its leaves are swall ~ith smooth edges, and the
bark is reddish brown.

Common salt applied to the cro~n of the plant, or 2, 4-D or ammonlUffi sul
famate applied to freshly cut stubs of bushes after the canes are severed close to
the ground, is an effective means of destroying barberry. Merely cutting bushes
off at the ground level is insufficient. MCP, a new hormone-type herbicide, is
efficient in killing barberry bushes in areas where they grow in abundance, since
it is not necessary to cut off the bush before applying it.

Steward emphasizes that farmers should find and destroy all susceptible
barberry bushes on their own property and report to the county agent or s~ate

authorities the location of any other rust-spreading bushes.

A-948l-hbs
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ABUNn~NCE OF FOOD THIS FALL

Immediate Release

Americans can expect to eat well during the rest of 1953.

Near-record supplies of food at prices averaging a little lower than a year

ago are in prospect for consumers during the coming months of 1953, Mrs. Eleanor

Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesota, reported

today.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture expects the largest increases in beef,

fresh vegetables, potatoes and sweet potatoes. Supplies of dairy products, eggs

and chicken are also expected to be at or above last year's levels.

There will be more beef and less pork this fall and winter than was the case

a year ago. The large numbers of cattle on farms have resulted in the heavy

marketings for beef slaughter. The smaller pig crop this spring accounts for the

fact that pork and lard supplies in the last half of 1953 will be below those of a

year ago.

An increase in eggs is anticipated for this fall because poultry farmers

bought more baby chicks during the spring and early summer and those birds will

start laying eggs this fall.

There are more CffifS than a year ago, and on the average they are producing a

little more milk per cow. Consequently there will be plenty of fresh milk, butter,

cheese, powdered skim milk and other dairy products.

Fats and oils of all kinds will continue to be abundant for table use and
cooking.

Notable improvement in the supplies of potatoes and sweet potatoes is indicat
ed for this fall compared with a year ago. Prospects are for plenty of most
vegetables and fruits.

Although consumer demand is likely to continue strong, retail prices in
general probably will continue to average a little below a year ago.

Lower prices for fish, dairy products, vegetables and potatoes will be mainly
responsible for the slight decline. Prices of processed fruits, sugar and cereal
products probably will be higher than they were during the last half of 1952.

A-9482-jbn
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V:1.RTE'D rnOGRiM FOR WC~!EN' S SHORT COlJRS:e;

Immediate Release

A former chief of cultural affa irs for the U. S. High Commission in Germany,

George 1'•• Selke, will be a feat':lred speaker at the annual short course for Farm

BureCiu ,omen September 8-11 on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

Selke, who is 11so former chancellor of thiS Unjversitv of ]\'lontana, vvill speak

on intornational tensions.

Other t3.lks on international relations '"ill include one on international trade

by Viola Asselin, internati'nal s'.tles ,,!'.tnager, Drown and Bigelow, St. Paul; and

anoth2r on observations in Europe hy Louise Stedman, director of the University's

School of Home Economics, I,ho attended the eif;.hth International Congress on Home

Econornics int:dinburgh, Scotland, th:i. s month and visited horne economics schools in

Den;nark, Sweden and Norv.ay.

Other University staff mem1Jers who Hill participate in discussiohs are O. B.

Jesnsss, h8:'-.-:1 of the agriclJltlJral economics c".epe.rtrJent"'ho v;ill discuss price

supports and controls; Dr. Claude R. Hitchcock, director of the cancer detection

center, '~iho will give a progress report in the fight against c'1ncsr; R. ~:'.

PhEl.ips, o.ssistant professor of horticu:iturc who will tell how to grew roses in

Hinnesotcq and Dorothy Simrpons, st:lte l8ader of the 8xtension home pro€,nm, 'o,;ho

will report on home extension activities.

ThE: prohlem of housin[ three gcnGr::l tions under one roof ~vill q6 aired by Mrs.

GrJ.CC 'i'iqyberg, F'l.Ihily ;:mel Children's S(;rvice, .Minnc~polis. Mrs. C. E. HO'i'iard,

Universi ty regent, Excelsior; Rev. E. CIRyton Burgess, St. Paul; Ce,rl T. ROlvan,

Hinnt;.;::lpolis Tribune st3.ff v!ritsr; ~Irrs.ii. H. De'vley, Campbt-ll; and Philip Neville,

Minneo.polis ~ttorney, will be other speakers.

~ University of Illinoi9 professor of '1gricultural engineering, Keith

Hinchcliff, Hill give sug;;estions on improving ho:nes ,'1 t th(; closing session on

Friday.
A-94la3-jbn
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SPECIALa to Wilcox

County Agent Intzooduction

•

TIro 4&- educators get together to discuss their COlllon problema. Shewn

here are'''1M BaDaon, Houston county .gant, (left) and Bruce FuUer, 1netruotor

at the no Southern School of Agriqulture at Waeeca. Haneon bas taught agriculture

in WiacoDllin and )linneaota and in 1939 enteNd. Ift.nneaota ,utenaion work aa

aaaiatant agent in Hubbard count7_ Later he aerved a8 agent in Sherburne and

WatDnwan count,. before comil)l to Bouton county iii 1944. H. haa developed a

'8trOng 7outh, dairy and .oils program in the county and 18 recognized aa ona

ot the state'. leading &lent••
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LEPTOSPIROSIS IS SUBJECT OF VET. SHORT COURSE

Immediate Release

Leptospirosis, a hard-to-diagnose disease that affects both animals and

humans, will be spotlighted in several discussions at the annual veterinarians'

short course on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota next Thursday

and Friday, August 27-28.

According to Dr. Harvey H. Hoyt of the University's Veterinary Clinic,

the disease is a frequent cause of death and abortion in swine and cattle. It

sometimes affects human beings and can cause death. Human infection can result

from bathing in streams or pools contaminated by infected swine, Dr. Hoyt said.

Dr. Hoyt will lead off Friday's discussion with a talk on the leptospir~sis

problem. Following will be Dr. G.W. Mather of the University Veterinary Clinic,

who will discuss the disease in dogs; Dr. J.D. Ray, director, Affiliated

Laboratories Corporation, White Hall, Illinois, who will discuss leptospirosis

in hogs; and Dr. H. Stoenner, Rocky Mountain Laboratory of the U.S. Public

Health Service, ~Iamilton, Montana, who will speak on leptospirosis in cattle.

Friday afternoon will be taken up by discussions of antibiotics and

arsenicals in treating poultry diseases, hematology in veterinary practice, and

a panel discussion of problems of general practice.

Thursday, first day of the short course, will feature discussions of

current research projects under way at the University's School of Veterinary

Medicine. The afternoon session will be devoted to demonstrations of blood

transfusion techniques for animals, methods of artificial respiration used in

thoracic surgery and post-mortem and laboratory techniques in diagnosis' of

poultry and swine diseases.

A-9484-hrj
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Immediate Release

SWINE FEEDERS' DAY SET FOR SEPT. 25

The 31st annual Swine Feeders' Day will be held Friday,

Septe~ber 25, on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota

J.O. Christianson, director of short courses, announced today.

Chairman of the event is Professor L.E. Hanson of the

University's animal husbandry department. In preparation for this

year's event, nearly 500 pigs have been used in "cradle to the grave"

experiments to determine better feeding methods and rations, Dr.

Hanson said.

Speakers include H.G. Zavora1, extension animal husbandman,

who will speak on applying the results of research to swine

production; Dr. M.J. Twiehaus, professor of veterinary medicine

at Kansas State College, who will discuss swine diseases; and

Professor E. Fred Koller of the University's agricultural

economics department, who will outline the 1953-1954 hog outlook.

The event gets under way at 10 a.m., and is open to the

public.

A-9485-hrj
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MINNESOTA RURI\.L YOUTH MEMBERS TO INDIA

Immediate Release

Two Minnesota Rural Youth members, Donald Kvasnicka, Pratt, and James O.

Pedersen, Tyler, sailed from New York August 21 on the S. S. Constitution en route

to India where they will live and work with farm families as partic~pants in the

International Farm Youth Exchange program.

They will arrive in India on September 1 and are scheduled to return to the

United states December 14, Leonard Harkenss, state 4-H club leader at the

University of Minnesota, said today.

Kvasnicka has been named leader of the group of lO.IFYE delegates going to

India.

Before sailing they took part in an intensive orientation program in Wash-

ington and were briefed on such things as: tho cultural pattern and problems of

the people of India, world agriculture and the U. S. and international relations.

They also visited the India embassy in Washington and the United Nations in New

York. A previous orientation had been held in Kansas City attended also by the 30

delegates from India who are visiting the United States.

Other groups leaving the U. S. this summer to visit farm families bring the
total number of lIgrass roots ambassadors ll for the year to 94 and the number of
countries to be visited to 28 in Europe, the Middle l!.ast, La. tin America and the
Far East. The 94 delegates represent 36 states and Alaska.

The International Farm Youth Exchange is a program for promoting world peace.
IFYE arranges for selected rural youth from the U. S. to live and work viith farm
families in other countries for from four to six months, and for farm youths from
cooperating countries to come to the U. S. to live and work with farm families
here. No federal or state government funds are used to finance the exchanges.
Contributions from local 4-H clubs, rural organizations, civic groups, foundations,
industries and individuals pay the cost of operating the exchange program.

Since the program began in 1948, 279 delegates from the U. S. have gone
abroad and 217 farm youths from other countries have come here. In 1953, a
program of approximately 135 two-way exchanges is planned.

IFYE is sponsored jointly by the National 4-H Club Foundation and the Cooper
ative Extension Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture and the land-grant
colleges, . with the ass istance in India of the Ford Founda tion.

A-9486-jbn
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SEVER\L HUNDRED APPLE GROWERS ON TOUR WEDNESDAY

Immediate Release

Several hundred apple growers from Minnesota and Wisconsin will see new apple

varieties and up-to-date production equipment when they take part in the annual

Minnesota-Wisconsin Orchard tour on Wednesday, August 26, in the La Crescent area.

Sponsoring the tour are the La Crescent Apple Growers' association, the

Minnesota Fruit Growers' association and the Wiscorcsin St~te Horticultl~al

society. Henry Vollenweider and Victor Leidel, both apple growers from La

Crescent, will be leaders of the tour.

According to J. D. Winter, secretary of the Minnesota Fruit Growers'

association and horticulturist at the University of Minnesota, about eight orchards

in the area will be visited on Wednesday. The tour will begin at 9 a.m., when

buses will leave the village hall at La Crescent for South Ridge and Dakota. Of

interest on the morning tour will be the Wealthy crop, new varieties, a new 10,000-

bushel cold storage plant and various types of new equipment.

Follmving lunch in the La Crescent Methodist church, the tour will be resumed

at 2 p.m. and will include five orchards near La Crescent. During the afternoon

the grov/ers will see a model viOrkshop, undeq;round storage, loading platform,

mechanical sizers, a Quonset-type packing shed and heavy duty mist sprayers.

A-9487-jbn
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U ECONOMIST'S RES&\RCH WORK RECOGNIZED

Immediate Release

Roger Gray, research fellow in agricultural economics at the University of

Minnesota from 1950-1953, has been awarded an American Farm Economics Association

$250 prize for outstanding graduate research.

Presentation of the award was made during the annual meeting of the

association at Corvallis, Oregon, J.ugust 18-20.

Gray, now economist with the Bank of America, at San Francisco, was

recognized for his Ph.D. thesis work at the University of Minnesota in connection

with effects of price supports for potatoes.

The results of Gray's work have already been reported in several University

publications. Plans are nmf under way to publish results in more complete

form.

A-9488-hbs
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AMERIC1NS CONSUME MORE MILK, LESS BUTTERFAT

Immediate Release

The United States is in the midst of a revolution in its use of milk and milk

products, according to W. H. Dankers, extension economist in marketing at the

University of Minnesota.

Shifts in the way Americans are making use of their milk supply is one of the

reasons for our present surplus of dairy products. Other reasons are the

competition from substitutes and the loss of foreign outlets for dried milk.

Americans are consuming less butter, Dr. Dankers explains, but more milk and

other manufactured dairy products. During 1935-39 we were using on the average

about 11 pounds of butter per person a year; since then per capita consumption has

dropped to a little bel~i nine pounds a year. On the other hand, consumption of

whole milk, dried whole milk, canned milks, cheese and ice cream has increased,

and the use of non-fat dry milk, various skimmed milk drinks, cottage cheese and

other products containing non-fat milk solids is steadily expanding.

Altogether there has been a decrease of four pounds per capita in butterfat

consumption but there has been a seven-pounds increase in the consumption of non-

fat solids since the period of 1935-39, Dr. Dankers says.

The economist looks for further increases in the domestic use of milk products

other than butter. Dried skim milk is at present in surplus supply because of the

loss of foreign outlets, but the use of this product domestically has increased

rapidly, and further increases can be expected.

Me~nwhile, milk production this year is expected to reach record levels and

may be near 118 billion pounds. In 1952 it was 114 billion pounds.

A-9489-jbn
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FARMERS CAN BE OWN OOCTORS

Immediate Release

Minnesota corn growers can be their own doctors, diagnosing those cases

of poor yields and sickly plants right at home.

Even in this good corn year, there will be anemic looking fields

yielding 25 bushels to the acre practically next door to plots producing

100 bushels.

All this means that the farmer with the anemic fields should give his

farm and soil management practices a thorough examination. Harold Jones,

extension so~ls specialist at University Farm, has some hints on how to do this.

First, pull up a .few plants by their roots in those poor fields.

If the roots have flat bottoms and are shallOW, they won't last through

a dry spell or stand well in heavy winds. Such roots indicate either poor

drainage or a tight layer of soil or "plow pan" 6 to 8 inches down. A tile

system may solve the drainage problem, and deep tillage implements or growing

legumes such as alfalfa will break the "plow pan."

If the root system is small (a healthy stalk should have roots and attached

soil as big as a half bushel when pUlled up), the soil may need phosphate.

Insects and disease may also cause poor root development.

If the lower part of the root is discolored and decayed when cut open or

if the plant has sent out brace roots clear up to the third or fourth node,

the soil may be too acid.

(WORE)
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Second, look at the stalks. Spindly stalks and barren stalks without

ears indicate phosphate shortage. Another sign of this is when one or two

stalks in a hill are healthy and have good ears and the others do not.

Third, look for suckers. Some hybrids put out suckers if they have

too much nitrogen in relation to phosphate and potash.

Fourth, examine the leaves. If the lower leaves of the corn "fire"

(turn yellow and die up the midrib), the corn has run out of nitrogen.

If lower leaves have turned brown on the outer edge, the soil may be

short of potash. Cut open,one of these potash-deficient plants would show

a lot of discoloration and rotting at the nodes.

Fifth, look at the ears. If ears are too large, there are too many plants

to make be~t use of the soil fertility. University of Minnesota experiments

indicate that one-half pound ears give the best per acre yields.

If plants are small, one third to one half pound, too many plants per

acre have been planted for the soil fertility level, Jones says.

If some silks are brown and others green, the corn may be getting too

much nitrogen for the other nutrients available.

If some of the tips of the ears haven't filled out, there may be a

potash shortage.

If the ear is very crooked and has some rows missing, there may be

phosphate deficiency.

Farmers making these diagnoses in their own fields can have their

findings checked by their local county agent or by having their soil analyzed

by the Soils Testing Laboratory at University Farm, Jones says.

A-9490-hbs
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SURVEY SHOWS GRAIN.;,.CORN STORAGE PROBLEM REDUCED

Immediate Release

Minnesota farmers seem to have grain storage problems under control and are

planning new space to prevent a possible shortage of corn storage facilities.

This was revealed in a report on a 22-county survey conducted by Extension

Economist Harold Pederson of the University of Minnesota. Rust and weather

combined to reduce grain storage needs and harvesting is being spread out over a

longer period with grain moving to market in an orderly manner, Pederson said.

The survey also sh~{s farmers are taking steps to provide new storage for

both grain and corn. Many are converting unused buildings to storage space and

some are building new structures easily adaptable to such other uses as machine

storage. University agricultural engineers report a heavy demand for storage

building plans.

Storage problems for ear corn probably will be most acute in southwestern

counties, the survey indicates. Farmers expect the CCC to accept delivery on

most sealed corn and many plan to reseal. County agents report a marked boost in

interest in bUilding on-the-farm storage, especially temporary cribs.

In answer to Pederson's questions in the poll, Polk County Agent Carl Ash

wrote, III'd say welre in good shape vdth 460,000 bushels of new storage, brisk

business in selling materials reported by lumber deale~s for building new

granaries and remodelling old buildings, especially barns, and converting silos to

storage units. Hail reduced our wheat crop by at least 500,000 bushels and rust

will take another bite out of the total. The County PMA chairman agrees that we

probably will have no serious storage problem. 1I

(MORE)
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M:l.rshall County Agent Frank Forbes writes, "Farmers out here are aware of the

storage problem and are preparing for it. Lumber dealers are selling considerably

more lumber for grain sotrage buildings. 45,000 bushels of wheat and 55,000

bushels of barley were resealed. Considerable interest in resealing but producers

are weighing 1953 needs first." •

Lac Qui Parle County Agent George Gehant, Jr., writes, "Attitude has changed

during the past month with an increased interest in farm storage. One lumber

dealer expects to sell four times the material for granaries and corn cribs as he

sold last year. Another dealer says every fourth customer asks about granary and

corn crib material. If 1953 corn crop is good, most farmers out here probably will

deliver a good share of their 1952 corn to the CCC. If 1953 crop is poor, however,

they will want to reseal. One lumber company is offering a material list for a

good 1,000 bushel semi-permanent corn crib. ll

From East Ottertail County, County AGent A. M. Booren says, llDemand for lumber

and storage materials is considerably above last year according to four dealers.

Farmers are making plans for more storage and expect to be adequately prepared.

Many farmers here S3y they l'-lill reseal stored grain."

Redwood County Agent J. T. Swedborg writes, "There is more interest than

usual in building materials for storage on the farm. Dealers expect big last

minute rush. Seventy-five to eighty per cent now want to deliver their corn to the

eec. The local P~ office said twelve per cent of the farmers shmv an interest in
resealing." A-9491-hrj
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Monda,.., s..pt.. 7

MADISON, ;RIS.-rred tranta, prot.ssor of horticulture at the Univeraity of

M1nnasota.. tonight (lfon., Sept. 7) was ginn one of t.he highest honors aocorded

potato breeders in the nation.. hODOftl7 lUe MJlberehip in the Potato A.sociation

of .lJnrica.

lrants wae honored at. the annual honCll'U7 recosnitiOft banqu.t. bald in

connection with the annul .eting of the aaaoo1aUon.

lrants baa been a _lIber of the Uni...ra1ty ot K1Jmeaota atatt sinH 1919

and hal been in charge or potato breeding werle c1ur1DC aoat or that tiM.

UDder hie leadership the UniftJ"'81 ty baa introduced "Teral new varietie.

ot potatoe8, 11081, of wbich are commonly used throughout the ltate and nation.

The Warba and a.d. Warba: warleti.s .ere 1r1troc1uced in the thirties followed

by the .....ba and lasota. l'.ecently three twW Tarietie. wen 1nt.rodue~ 1ncl\1ding

ehbago.. Wa••oa, and 8atapa.

lrants 18 in charge or the natlO1'1'a only outdoor potato b,'bridising laboratory

whlcb ia located on Mlnnesota'a Borth Shore near Castle Danser.

lranta ia past president of the Potato "'s.ooiatlon or A..rl. and 1s •

.._ber of the American Sociaty for Horticultural Solance.. Sipa 11, Alpha Zeta,

and Gulla Sigma Delta.

A. native of Ke.tpbalia, Iowa, Irants rece1YeC1 hi. a.s., M.S., aDd Ph.D.

degrees trOll the University of Minnesota.
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NOVEL FEEDING EXPERIMENT FEATURED AT U. FARM SWINE FEEDERS' DAY

Farmers attending Swine Feeders' Day at University Farm, Friday, September

25, will have an opportunity to see the final stages of a unique feeding experiment.

Three months ago, Prof. L. E. Hanson of the University's animal husbandry

department, selected litter mates from five litters and put one group on a 1910 ration,

another on a 1930, and a third on a 1953 ration. Already, after only 12 weeks, star-

tling results are apparent. Some of the pigs fed modern, 1953 rations now weigh

twice as much as their less fortunate brothers and sisters who got 1910 and 1930 fare.

The experiment is designed to show the value of research into better feeding

methods, Dr. Hanson said.

In addition to viewing pigs in the experim ent, farmer s will hear Minnesota

extension animal husbandman H. G. Zavoral speak on applying research to hog

raising; Dr. M. J. Twiehaus of the Kansas State College veterinary medicine depart-

ment, on swine diseases; and Prof. E. Fred Koller of the University's agricultural

economics department, on the 1953-1954 hog outlook.

Among other topics slated for discus sion are reports of experimental feeding

trials; effect of limited feeding on growth and reproduction of gilts; a comparison bf

two rations for self-feeding bfed gilts; aureomycin, procaine. penicillin and arsanilic

acid as supplements to pig starter for suckling pigs; comparison of antibiotics and

arsenicals and combinations of the drugs in producing market pigs; Vitamin B 12 and

antibiotics for pigs on pasture; high and low protein rations with and without added

B-complex vitamins, and the value of urea in pig rations.

Swine Feeders' Day begins at 10 a. m. and is open to the public.
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U. DAIR Y PRODUCTS INSTITUTE SET FOR SEPT. 16 -18

Facing row upon row of open cartons of fresh, firm ice cream and sherbet might

be a small boy's paradise, but to ice cream judges it's pretty sober business. That's

the opinion of Prof. W. B. Combs of the University's dairy department.
cha:i.:rrt'l~n of the' _committee on arrangem ents and -

An char ge of the dairyproductse?Chibit. he will he1p judge some' 70 samples'oficecream

and sherbet at the annual Dairy Products Institute on the St. Paul campus of the

University of Minnesota, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, September 16 -18.

Announcement of the Institute came today from J. O. Christianson, director of
agricultural short courses.

Samples of ice cream and sherbet from all sections of Minnesota will be checked

for butterfat content, total milk solids and bacterial contamination as they are received

by the dairy department. Later, each sample will be judged for body, texture and

flavor by a judging panel headed by Prof. Combs.

After official judging and labelling, the cartons will be put on display for sampling

by those attending the Institute. This will afford ice cream manufacturers an oppor-

tunity to compare their product with those of other makers. Following the sampling,

ice cream makers will take part in a forum to discuss quality and flavor, Prof. Combs.

said.

Wednesday, first day of the Institute, will be devoted to sessions on butter and

ice cream manufacture and an Institute and alumni banquet in the evening. Thursday,

the dairymen will hear discussions on cheese manufacture, concentrated, dry and

market milk. Friday features a fieldman's conference with discussions of bulk handling,

permanent pipelines and milk ordinance rules.

Complete information on the short course is available from the short course

office, University Farm, St. PaulL
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CATTLE FEEDERS'
CJJINIC AT TRACY
THURSDAY, SEPT. 9

SPECIAL

~lliat are prospects for profit from feeding cattle this year? ~fuat kind of

cattle should I buy and when? How do grass-fed cattle sell compared to dry lot

fed cattle? How do profits compare? How long should I feed and when should I sell?

These and other problems facing feeders will be discussed and demonstrated with

live cattle at a cattle feeders' clinic in Central's Yards at Tracz, Thursday even-

ing, September 9. It begins at 8 p.m. in the sales pavilion and all cattle feeders

are invited.

University of Minnesota specialists on the program include W. E. Morris, Exten-

sion livestock specialist, ifho ,{ill discuss the cattle feeding outlook and give

timely feeding tips, and A. L. Harvey of the animal husbandry department, who will

compare profits from feeding cattle grain on grass to dry lot and straight pasture

gra~ing. Harvey will report results of experiments conducted this yoar at the

University's Rosemount Agricultural Experiment Station.

Ralph McCarthy, head cattle salesn~n for the Central Livestock Association,

South St. Paul, 17ill discuss liThe Cattle Harket Todayll.

L. S. Doran, chief of stocker and feeder operations for Central's Livestock

Order Buying Company, will give a demonstration of feeder cattle grades and discuss

the uses of each under different feeding programs and farm conditions.

Lunch will be served after the meeting by the Tracy Civic and Commerce Asso-

ciation.

The clinic is sponsored by Central Livestock and the University of Minnesota

Agricultural Extension Service. Q1airman is F. J. Meade, Lyon County Agent.

-hrj-



FILLERS for your column and other uses

Rye Is Good Late Fall, Early Spring Pasture -- According to H. G. Zavoral, rye

makes an excellent late fall and early spring pasture for both pigs and lambs. It is

I

~
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To all counties

For use during \oreek of
August 31 or thereafter

usually seeded after about the middle of August and up to the middle of September,

but may be seeded later during favorable fall weather, Zav says.

Also, rye will be the earliest pasture in the spring and will help keep young

pigs in good health.

Hey t Don't Squeeze That Ha~ -- Squeezing the last bit of pasture or feed from

your hay land this fall may hurt your chances for a good hay crop next year. Accord-

ing to Harold Jones, extension soils specialist at University Farm, the most impor-

tant period of root bUilding in legumes is late in September and October. So, it

pays to give ne,of seedings as Hell as old stands of legumes a rest during September

and October. This will help avoid winter killing and permit vigorous growth early

next spring, Joneb·SayS.

Corn Leaves Tell a Story -- They may tell what nutrients are missing from the

soil. For example, if the lower leaves "fire" - turn yellow and die up the midrib -

the corn probably has run out of nitrogen. If the lower leaves have turned brown on

the leaf's outer edge, the plant probably is hungry for potash. Of course, the best

way to tell vmat your soil needs is to have it tested. We can give you details on

how to get soil tested.

****~~'"
Safe Driving Gets You To and From the Fair Safely and Happily -- Glenn Prickett,

Farm Safety Specialist at University Farm, reminds fair-bound Minnesotans to drive

carefully and observe common courtesy and rules of the road. It will pay big

dividends in enjoying the Fair, and being alive to talk about it when you get home.

-hrj-
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r,AUTlON CUTS
SIJi)-F'11LING
ACCIDEirTS

To all counties

For pUblication week of
August 31 or after

Many of our most painful and costly farm accidents happen during silo-filling

t lme. County Agent _ relays some pointers on "silo safety" from

Exten~ion safety speciRlist Glenn Pli~kett at University Farm.

First, keep children off and away from tractors, trailers and ensilage cutters.

Many heartbreaking accidents can be prevented if mother will keep a sharp eye on the

children and see that they ha~e enjoyable play or work away from Gila-filling

operations.

Second, safety engineers of the leading farm machinery companies design power

takeoff and other shields with you in mind. Shields kept on and in good repair pay

off in peace of mind ar.d prctection.

Another important part of accid.ent prevention is dressing for the job. Snug-

fitting c~othes are the answer to hungry gears. A dangl:ng bit of clothing or a

loose sleeve catches in a gear and the next instant you are pUlled into painfUl in-

jury or dee,th.

Then, tr.ere I s the' old. ,,,arning about stopping cOl'npickers and othe-: machines be-

fore unclogging or servicing them. Every year a few Minnesotans lose a hand, an arm,

a leg or their lives simply because they don't remember that the only completely safe

machine is a stopped machine.

F1nally, there's the matter of interior safety - inside the silo. Make sure air

is cirCUlating in the silo and that more than one person is tra:nping. Remembering

these safety pointers and driving tractors, climbing silos, and doing other tasks

with caution will help you get through silo-filling easier and a lot more safely.

-hrj-
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ATT: 4-R AGENTS
For publication week of
August 31

LOCAL 4-H'ER(S)
CHOSEN FOR
HEALTH CAMP

._--, , a member of the 4-H club,

(town)(name)(and ) has (have) been selected to attend the first

State 4~H Health Achievement camp in Minnesota September 13-16 in Itasca State Park.

__________ was (were) chosen for the honor, according to Club (County) Agent

_________________ , because of the fine record (he l she, they) has (have) made in

the 4-H health activity.~

Funds for the health camp are being provided by J. A. Folger and company.

Selection of delegates to the camp was based on individual health records as

well as the c~ntributions of each in making his home and community a more healthful

Ability of the 4-Ht er to bring back
--r-----,,--- said.

(8.g'311t)
useful health information to his fel1o'.·, members \18.S a,lso considered in making the

place in which to live,

choice.

(Delegate)
health activity.

can point to a good many achievements in (his, her, their)

(Devote the rest of the pa.ragraph to telling what your delegate

has done in health.)

-jbn-
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MORE BEEF HI
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To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For publication week of
August 31

Beef heads the U. S. Department of Agriculture's list of plentiful foods for

September, reports Home Agent _

Lots 'of beef will be coming to market during the month. especially beef of the

intermediate and lower grades. Though there will be a generous supply of beef well

fattened on grain in Midwest feed lots. the bulk of the supply during September will

be grass-fed animals from the range country. This meat is particularly well suited

to stews. pot roasts and various dishes made from ground beef.

Other protein foods expected to be abundant are turkey and fresh and frozen

fish. Markets should have plenty of turkeys, particularly the smaller sizes. Hali-

but is expected to be the most common type of fish available.

The high production of milk should continue during September, making fluid milk,

butter. cheese, cottage cheese and other dairy products, including ice cream,

generally plentiful. Dairy cows have been producing at a near-record rate all during

the year.

Potatoes will be abundant and reasonably priced during the month. The late crop

in the Midwest, East and West is expected to be much larger than last year. The

yield of potatoes per acre this year may be the largest on record.

Fresh fall vegetables will be good buys through September. These shOUld include

tomatoes, squash, sweet corn, celery, onions, carrots, cabbage and lettuce.

Honey from the new crop, which is well above average, peanuts, peanut butter,

shortening, table fats and salad oils complete the list of plentiful foods for

September.

-jbn-
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STORAGE COSTS
OUTLIHED FOR
GRAIN. CORN

With many farmers' corn cribs and grain bins full to overflowing and many con-

sidering building new storage, a look at costs might be helpfUl. says County Agent

He points out that on-the-farm storage is more attractive this year because of

special incentives for resealing crops under support, lack of alternative storage

facilities and the fact that the market price is below support level on most supportm

crops.

According to University of Minnesota agricultural extension economists. new

on-the-farm storage costs for corn ranged from 12.9 to 25.5 cents per bushel per year

in 1949-50, de?ending on how the corn was used and how efficiently crib space Vas

utilized. Lowest costs were achieved when cribs were kept filled to capacity. Corn

fed on the farm is most economically stored there. of course.

New on-the-farm cash grain storage during the 1949-50 period cost from 9.4 to

17.3 cents per bushel depending on t~~e of storage. kind of grain and how efficiently

storage space was used. Storing shelled corn, soybeans and wheat on the farm costs

about 12 to 17 cents per bushel per year and storing oats costs about J cents less.

The economists say the largest part of storage cost is depreciation and interest

on investment. They warn that new construction is expensive and should be considered

only when it is likely to be used for many years.

Occasional peak demand for cash grain storage can be met most economically by

building temporary or dual-purpose structures that can be used for other purposes

when not needed for grain or corn. Such units cost from a third to a half less than
permanent structures.

For farmers who plan to store cash crops less than eight months, elevator

storage is probably the :least costly--if it can be found. -hr j_
Cooperative Extension \lork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of AgriCUltural Extension Acts of May
B and June 30, 1914.
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SULFURING IS
ONE \"lAY TO
KEEP APPLES

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For publication week of
August 31 or after

Sulfur ing is one of the methods _ county homemakers are planning to

use to preserve for winter the abundance of backyard apples that will not store well.

Home .Agent _ says sulfured apples may be used for cooking and in

pies. They will keep for months in a cool cellar.

Equipment required for sulfuring includes a cardboard box, trays made by attach-

ing chlclren wire to ",ood slats and covering with cloth, bricks, a sauce dish and

glass jars for storing.

In answer to inquiries has received, she passes on these directions

for sulfuring from J. D. Winter, associate professor of horticulture at the Univer-

sity of Minnesrta:

Cut apples into segments and spread the slices about an inch deep on the trays.

Set the first tray on a row of bricks which have been laid on their sides; then

stack the trays on top of each other with a row of bricks between them, so there are

about four inches of circulation under the bottom layer and between the layers. Cut

a door about 2 inches deep and about 6 inches wide in the box and bend the flap back.

This will admit air so the sulfur will burn properly.

Use about t~ro level tablespoonfuls of flowers of sulfur (U.S.P. grade) for a

sulfuring box of about 2~ cubic feet. Place one tablespoonful of the sulfur on a

thin piece of cotton batting in the sauce dish. Do not use sulfur candles. Light

the cotton and place the box over the fruit and bunrlng sulfur. Leave for 30 minutes

and then repeat the procedure with the other tablespoonful of sulfur so the apples

are exposed to the fumes for about an hour.

:Be sure the burning sulfur is not so close to the cardboard that there is danger

of igniting it.

(more)
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Sulfuring should be done out of doors or on an open porch where t~ is pro tec-

tion from the wind. Towels may be thrown over the box after the sulfur starts to

burn to help retain the fumes, but be sure to leave the small opening free to admit

air. Avoid inhaling the fumes.

Pack the sulfured apples in sterilized glass jars, cover with waxed paper held

on by a sc~ew band and store in a cool place.

-jbn-

Cooperative Extension Vork in Agricultt~e and Horne Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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SMALLER CAN SIZES

Immediate Release

A-9492-jbn

Fashions in tin cans are changing. They've become shorter and slimmer.

That trend toward smaller-size cans will apparently cont:'nue for vegetables,

reports ~~s. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the University

of Minnesota. The shift tm1ard use of smaller-size cans started in the mid-1930's,

WqS brought to an abrupt ha It during World War II as a conservation measure, but

since the war has been renewed with greater vigor than before.

For years the most common size can for vegetables was the No.2, which is a

little over 5 inches tall and 3 inches in diameter, contains 2~ to 22 cups and

serves five. A good many homemakers found that, for the average size family, a

No. 2 can provided a little too much food, resulting in too many leftovers.

The No. 303 can, an inch ahorter and more slender than the No. 2 can,

originally was used mostly for canned peas and for sweet corn. This size can

contains 2 cups and serves four.

About five years ago when a few canners began to pack other vegetables in 303

cans, they learned how popular this can size is. If homemakers had a choice of

snap beans, lima beans or almost any other vecetable in No. l or No. 303 cans, a

great majority ~ould take the shorter, more slender can.

The results show up in a study just made by the U. S. Department of Aericulture

and the canning industry. No. 303, the Cinderella of the canning business, has

nmJ t~ken over half the canned beets, more than 60 per cent of the canned beans

and SVleet corn, 75 per cent of the canned lima beans and 10 per cent of the canned

peas. Asparagus, spinach and tomatoes TIere the only vegetables in the 1952 pack

that went primarily into No. 2 cans.

The smaller sizes fit the needs of modern small families better than the
larger cans, according to Mrs. Loomis. The slightly smaller can also permits a
somewhat lower retail price than must be charged for the standard No. 2 can. That,
of course, helps sell the item even to those customers who note the difference in
size of the container, Mrs. Loomis said.
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AGRICULTUlli\L OUTLOOK ~~ETINGS SCHEDULED IN 22 COUNTIES

Immediate Release

The latest agricultural outlook and livestock management information will be

outlined for cattle feeders and hog producers at meetings in 22 counties during

September and early October.

The meetings are sponsored by the Minr~sota Agricultural Extension Service

through local county agents and are open to the public. Two extension specialists

will be at each meeting to speak on the economic outlook for livestock producers

and management practices for holding down costs.

Extension farm management specialist S. B. Cleland will team up with livestock

specialist William E. Morris, speaking before farm erot~s in the follmfing towns:

Tuesday, Sept. 8, Worthington; Wednesday, Sept. 9, Redwood Falls; Thursday·

aftel'noon, Sept. 10, Windom; Thrusday evening, Sept. 10, Ivanhoe; Friday, Sept. 11,

Pipestone; Monday, Sept. 14, Preston; Friday, Sept. 18, Waseca; Monday, Sept. 21,

Rochester; Tuesday, Sept. 22, Austin; Thursday, Sept. 24, Dodge Center; Monday,

Sept. 28, Faribault; Tuesday, Sept. 29, Blue Earth; Wednesday, Sept. 30, Slayton.

A second team, extension economist Harold Pederson and livestock specialist

H. G. Zavoral, will address meetinGS in the following tm~ns: Friday, Sept. 11,

Mankato; Monday, Sept. 14, Albert Lea; Monday, Sept. 21, Clarkfield; Tuesday,

Sept. 22, Marshall; Thursday, Sept. 24, St. Peter; Monday, Sept. 28, Sleepy Eye;

Tuesd~y, Sept. 29, Montevideo; Wednesday, Sept. 30, Luverne; Thursday, Oct. 1;

Benson; Friday, October 2, Willmar.

A-9493-hrj
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TOMATOES GOOD BUY NOW FOR CANNING

Immediate Release

•
,

Tomatoes are a good buy nmv for canning, the Federal-State Market News

Service reported today.

Because the weather during the past week has been favorable for ripening

tomatoes, supplies are liberal. Early tomatoes are usually of better quality for

canning than those which come later.

Consumers will get the best buy in tomatoes by ordering them by the bushel or

half bushel from their grocers or by purchasing them from local growers or, in the

Twin Cities area, at the Farmers' Markets in Minneapolis or St. Paul.

Home canners vrho -,iant to preserve the fresh, natural flavor of tomatoes will

probably find the cold pack method more satisfactory than the hot pack, Ina Rowe,

extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota, said.

Although either the cold pack or hot pack method may be used, studies by the

Bureau of Htunan Nutrition and Home Economics of the U.S. Department of Agriculture

show that tomatoes canned by the cold pack method were firmer and retained their

shape better than those preheated before processing, the color was brighter and

they had a fresher, more natural flavor.

Miss Rowe [ives these directions for canning tomatoes: For the cold pack, put

a skinned tomato into a hot jar. Press it firmly with a spoon until there is

enough juice to cover it. Then proceed in the same way with each remaining tomato

until the jar is full to within one-fourth inch of the top. Adjust the seal and

process in the hot water bath 45 minutes.

For the hot pack, cut the peeled tomatoes into quarters and bring to the

boiling point in an open kettle, then pack into hot jars. Process in the hot water

bath 35 minutes.

In preparing the tOffiJtoes for canning, remove green portions and the hard core.
Trim small blemishes deeply into the firm flesh. Always discard badly blemished or
soft tomatoes. A-9494-jbn
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NEW RESEARCH OUTIJINED AT VET. SHORT COURSE

FOR RELEA.SE:
Thursday, p.m.

~HHH,YHHHH(~,",***

Research aimed at seei.ng that more li.ttle pigs are born alive and healthy and

at perfecting tests for brucellosis in cattle were outlined today at the annual

veterinarians' short course on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota.

studies at the University by Dr. Jay A. Sautter, Dr. Ralph L. Kitchell,

veterinary student Al Luedke and Dr. George A. Young of the Harmel Institute in

Austin show a large increase in abnormal and still births occurs if a sow is

vaccinated in the first 30 days of pregnancy with one of the new modified anti-

cholera vaccines.

In a test group of sows vaccinated on the 15th day of pregnancy, nearly a

third of the litter were born dead or deformed. Another group of sows vaccinated

before pregnancy produced normal litters with only about 1 per cent deformed or

dead. The research suggests tllat hog-raisers avoid vaccinating pregnant S~iS, Dr.

Sautter said.

Another research project is aimed at developing a more accurate test for

detecting brucellosis in dairy herds. Present tests are believed to be accurate

for about 99 per cent of the animals, Dr. M. H. Roepke said. Accurate tests would

be valuable in the case of the non-vaccinated herd which tests may show is free of

brucellosis except for one or two animals with suspicious reactions. Dr. Roepke

said that later tests show a fairly high percentage of such aninmls are not

infected, and that the suspicious reaction is not related to brucellosis. Animals

that show this type of suspicious blood tests probably do not number more tllan 0.3

to 0.5 per cent of the total cattle population, Dr. Roepke said.

A differential blood test is being developed to distinguish the suspicious

reactions due to the disease or vaccination from those which are non-specific or

do not indicate presence of the disease, he said. The course will continue through

tomorrow. A-9495-hrj
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SPECIAL to Wi1Kox

County Agent Introduction

A county 'agent and a flying farmer met during a recent field day at

the U"iversity of Minnesota's Rosemount Agricultural Experiment Station.

Pictured are Clarence Quie, right, agricultural agent in Dakota county, and

Norman Kottke, who flew his own plane from Stewart to the Rosemount station.

Quie has been a county agent since 1941, when he was named assistant agent

in Nobles county. In 1942 he became agricultural agent in Big Stone county,

and in 1946 he came to Dakota county.;.
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Immediate Release

DAIRY PRODUCTS INSTITUTE SLl.TED FOR SEPT. 16-11-18 AT U. FARM

The annual Dairy Products Institute will be held on the St. Paul campus of

of the University of Minnesota, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, September 16-18,

J. O. Christianson, director of short courses, announced today.

Chairman of the event is ProfessorW. B. Combs of the University's dairy

department. According to Professor Combs, Wednesday's program will be devoted to

sessions on butter and ice cream manufacture, with an Institute and alumni dinner

in the evening. Thursday's sessions will be on cheese manufacture, market milk,

concentrated and dry milk. Friday will feature a fieldman's conference with

discussions on bulk handling, permanent pipelines, and milk ordinance rules.

Ice cream manufacturers will have an opportunit3r to taste and judge each

other's products at Wednesday's session. Abo~t 70 samples of ice cream and

sherbet, submitted by makers from allover the state, will be on exhibit Wednesday

afternoon. They will be labelled and open for the dairymen's inspection after

official judging by a group headed by Professor Combs.

Complete information on the short course is available from the short course

office, University Farm, St. Paull.

A-9496-hrj
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MINNESOTA FARM CALENDAR-

Immediate Release

**September 9-- Tri-County (Le Sueur, Scott, Carver) Soil Conservation Day,
Horrisberger Farm, Le Sueur.

*September 9-11-- Farm Bureau Women l s Short Course, St. Paul campus, University
of Minnesota. '

**September 14-16-- State 4-H Health Achievement Camp, Itasca State Park.

*September 14-15-- Animal Nutrition Short Course, St. Paul campus, University
of Minnesota.

September 15-18-- National Barrow Shmv, Austin.

*September 16-18-- Dairy Products Institute, st. Paul campus, University of
Minnesota.

**September 17-20-- 4-H Conservation Camp, Itasca State Park.

*September 21-22-- Midwest Poultry Breeders l Conference, St. Paul campus,
University of Minnesota.

**September 21-24-- 4-H Tractor Maintenance School, West Central School of
Agriculture, Morris.

September 22-- Beef-Grassland Project Field Day, Agricultural Experiment
sta tion, ROSeiJ10unt.

*September 2~-- Steele County Extra Yield Corn Tour, Tom Raine Farm, Owatonna.

**September 24-- Livestock and the Land Institute, Albert Lea.

*September 25-- Swine Feeders l Day, St. Paul campus, University of Minnesota.

~~September 26-- Plowville 153, between Maple Lake and Buffalo.

*September 29-- Redwood County Corn Tour, Stanley Hanson Farm, Wabasso.

*October 1-- Meeker County Corn Tour, Henry Putzier Farm, Litchfield.

October 2-3-- Rabbit Breeders I Short Course, St. Paul campus, University of
Minnesot~.

October 2-3-- Editors. Short Course, Murphy Hall, Minneapolis campus,
University of Minnesota.

October 5-8-- Junior Livestock Show, South St. Paul.

October 6-- Corn-Soybean Day, Southern Experiment Station, Waseca.

-----------------
*Additional inf ormation from Office of Short Courses, Institute of Agriculture,

University of Minnesota, St. Paull, Minn.
**Add~itional information from coutny agents. A-9497-hbs
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NEW PROGRAM OF HOME MANAGEMENT AT U.

Immediate Release

Mrs. Helen Coats Sherrill, New York City, will join the staff of the College

of Agricultm'e, Forestry and Home Economics of the University of Minnesota

September 1, Dr. A. A. Dowell, director of resident instruction, announced today.

She will serve as associate professor of home manJgement and family relations.

A native of Kansas, Mrs. Sherrill holds a bachelor of science degree from

Kansa3 State college, a master of arts degree from the University of Nebraska and a

doctor's degree in education from Teachers' college of Columbia University.

Her experience includes both research and teaching. She has taught in the

public schools of Delphos, Kansas, and Walden, New York, and was a nursery school

instructor during several summer sessions in Topeka, Kansas. She has also served

as assistant coordinator of home and family life in the public schools of Lincoln,

Nebraska, and has been on the general extension staff of the University of

Nebraska.

Before coming to Minnesota she will attend a national conference of the Council

on Family Relations in Lansing, Michigan.

A-9498-jbn
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VETS HEAR LATEST RESEARCH AT U. SHORT COURSE

Immediate Release

University of Minnesota veterinarians are making slow but sure progress in

finding the cause of the dread blue comb disease in turkeys.

Dr. B. S. Pomeroy, professor of veterinary medicine, and veterinary instructor

John Sieburth told veterinarians gathered at the veterinarians' short course on

the St. Paul campus yesterday and today that research now is aimed at determining

if the disease is caused by a virus or a bacteria.

Blue comb is a diarrhea-like disease that costs Minnesota turkey raisers

nearly $1,000,000 a year. Although it strikes only about 14 per cent of the

state's flocks, it is so violent that death and weight losses can easily ruin a

turkey raiser's investment for the year.

The University scientists recently discovered that the disease affects young

poults and not just older turkeys as many had thought. Veterinarians can treat

blue comb with such antibiotics as penicillin, streptomycin, aureomycin and

terramycin once it strikes, but the researchers hope to develop treatments to

prevent the disease.

An animal disorder, cattle bloat, also is being studied at University Farm.

Bloat has come in for increased attention because of stepped-up feeding practices,

large increases in legume plantings and fertilizations.

Little fs knmvn of the cause of acute bloat, veterinary instructor Harold E.
Dzuik explained. It usually affects cattle grazing on fresh, green legumes. The
disorder is like stomach gas in humans, but they can belch to relieve discomfort.
A bloated animal cannot belch normally. The gas accumulates, causes great
discomfort and often death.

Dzuik is experimenting with young calves in an attempt to find out more about
how the rumen, or stomach, operates. One of several theories scientists have is
that the bloated animal needs and wants to belch, but its stomach muscles are
incapable of permitting normal belching.

The veterinarians also heard about studies aimed at finding a workable field
test for accurately diagnosing lead poinsoning in animals. Sessions opened
yesterday and will continue through today.

A-9499-hrj
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FAIR ACTIVITIES FOR 4-HI ERS START SA TURDA.Y

Immediate Release

Some 2,500 4-H club members will begin 10 days of whirlwind activity Saturday

as they start demonstrating and exhibiting i.n the 4-H building at the Minnesota

state Fair.

Not all these 4-H 1ers are at the Fair at the same time, however. Because of

the scheduling of various activities and demonstraticns, there is a constant flow

of boys and girls arriving at the fair and leaving. Not more than 1500 can be

accommodated at one time in the 4-H building, where they eat and sleep.

Judging of LJ.-H booths gets under way Saturday (Aug. 29). The booths feature

4-H projects and activities carried on in 69 counties entered in the competition.

Demonstrations by 4-H members will start at 9 a.m. Saturday and continue each

day during the Fair except Sundays on seven platforms on the first floor of the 4-H

building. Nearly 1,000 members will compete for honors in home economics and

agricultural demonstrations. Frozen foods cooking demonstrations and a pie contest

will be held in two sections, Wednesday for the first group of counties and

Saturday (Sept. 5) for the second group.

Exhibits from 4-H'ers in all parts of the state representing work done by

members in canning, gardening, home furnishings, homemaking assistance and clothing

will be shown in the 4-H building all during the Fair. Nearly 200 dresses and

suits made by 4-H girls are featured in the clothing section.

Highlights of the week will include the annual state Search for 4-H Talent
contest Wednesday evening in Erickson hall, the health achievement contest and
dress revue competition ifednesday and Thursday. The state dress revue queen and
her four attendants will be presented at the close of the dress revue Thursday
afternoon. The tV'lO health achievement winners will be announced Thursday evening
at the 31st annual banquet sponsored by the Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce for 4-H
members.

Beginning Friday, September 4, 1173 livestock project members will exhibit
dairy and beef cattle, sheep, pigs, poultry and rabbits. Livestock will be judged
Saturday, September 5. A 4-H parade of dairy exhibitors, featuring dairy
champions, followed by the dairy showmanship contest and the dairy awards program
that evening will climax livestock judging.

A-9500-jbn
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Plowville '53.

contests, the state 4-H and FFA Land judging contest, actual farm

SPECIAL to Weeklies

------------------_.- - -

Gerald O'Laughlin, Annandale farmer, is general chairman of

The farms selected include those of Adolph Striech, Edward and Earl

Included in the day will be the state level land and contour plowing

It was necessary to select five farms because of the statewide nature

Five Wright county farms have been selected as the site for Minnesota's

University Farm News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
August 28, 1953

at Plowville '53, Specht said.

Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and the U.S. Soil Conservation

and Wright county agent, announced today.

of the day and the large number and wide variety of events taking place

Plowville '53, September 26, Gerald Specht, general manager of the event

are located together between Maple Lake and Buffalo.

FARMS FOR PLOWVILLE '53 SELECTED

demonstrations of soil conservation' practices, and many other events.

Plowville '53 is being sponsored by the Minnesota Association of

Soil Conservation districts and radio station ~~CO. The University of

Stuhr, Dan Knoblaugh and Son, George Couchane and James Haverty. All farms

Service are cooperating in the event.

~
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U. OF M. SCHEDULES BEEF GRASSLAND FARM FIELD DAY

SPECIAL to Weeklies

One of the nation's most unique experimental farms, the University of Minnesot~s

beef-grassland farm at Rosemount,will hold its first field day, September 22.

The beef-grassland farm is one of the few experimental far.ns in the nation

devoted entirely to studying the problems of beef production on grassland. The pur-

pose of the farm is to demonstrate that beef production can be profitable on farms

where conservation practices must be followed and where a large acreage of grass is

needed.

The unique 210-acre farm is being financed largely through funds donated through

the Greater University Fund by firms in the livestock, fertilizer and seed

industries.

The beef-grassland farm includes 160 acres of rolling to hilly land, with the

rest in level or bottom land. The land is typical of rolling Minnesota farms.

Results of these experiments will be explained at the field day. Some of the

experiments include studies to determine:

i. How much gain beef will make on fertilized as compared to unfertilized
pastures.

2. The yield of common pasture crops on fertilized and unfertilized
grazing land.

3. The palatibility and use as pasture crops of different legume and grass
mixtures.

4•. The difference in yields brought about by various methods of renovation and
seedbed preparation.

5. The best use and value of supplemental pastures.
6. The results from pasture vs. drylot feeding of beef.

The rolling land of the Rosemount site makes soil conservation practices such as

strip cropping and grassed waterways a must. Everything on the farm is being done

in such a way as to conserve the soil and still produce beef economically.

Cooperating in carrying on the work at the farm are the University Departments

~ of Soils~ Animal Husbandry, Agronomy, Entomology and Forestry. The project is under

the direction of a committee made up of Paul Burson,professor of soils, A. L.

Harvey, professor of animal husbandry, and A.R. Schmid, professor of agronomy.
-hbs-
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USE SOUnD FRUIT
RlR TOlViATCJ JUICE

To all counties

ATT: HorviE AGElJTS
For use week of
September 7

One of the secrets of making good tomato jUice at home is to use tomatoes that

are firm, ripe and of good quality, says Home Agent _ -----_. Select

tomatoes for juice with care, discarding any blemished or soft tomatoes.

MBny homemakers are tempted to use soft, blemished tomatoes for making juice,

saving the more perfect stock for canning. Though irregularity in shape and size

will not affect the juice, green sections and bruised portions will produce juice

of inferior flavor, color and keeping quality.

___________ passes on these directions for preparing tomato juice from Ina

Rowe, extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota:

After washing and removing stem ends, cut up tomatoes and simmer until they are

softened. Then put through a fine sieve. It is not necessary to peel tomatoes for

making j'lice.

In putting tomatoes through the puree sieve, don't be too thrifty. Stop before

the skin begins to break up and pass through the sieve. The small bits of skin will

do no harm, but they will make the juice less attractive.

Add 1 teaspoon salt to each quart of juice, reheat immediately just to boiling

and fill into hot jars at once, leaving a quarter of an inch of head space. Process

for 30 minutes in the hot water bath. The processing time is longer than for other

juices to guard against certain types of flat-sour spoilage which are often present

in tomatoes.

-jbn-
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AVOID HURRY IN
KITCHEH JOBS

To all counties

ATT: HOlvIE AGENTS
For publication week of
September 7 or after

Mothers who are ~lways in a hurry in the kitchen are headed down the road toward

the ho spital "ri th accident injur ies, ",arns Home Agent _

During the harvest and corn picking season, homemakers are such an important

part of the farm erell', they cannot afford to have an accident. "Slow dOt'ffi," she

reminds both wives and their husbands. Rushing 3nd carelessness, either alone or

together, cause a great number of accidents.

A little extra time spent in taking the sete method of doing kitchen jobs is

well spent, according to Glenn Prickett, extension safety speci~list at the Univer-

si t:;7 of Minnesota.

safety specialist:

_____________ passes on these specific suggestions from the

Turn handles of pans on the stove back out of the way so the children can't

reach for them end SO you won't bump them and spill hot grease or water. This is

particularly important during the canning season.

Organize small kitchen equipment so sharp objects are out of the reach of

children. Always store sharp knives in a rack or separate container.

i'lipe up grease or water immediately after it is spilled to prevent falls.

Put empty jars away immediately. Don't leave them in the stairway until you

think you have time to put them allray.

A little time spent in planning for safety may save a big hospital bill.

-jbn-
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CHECK BtInD
coronms FOR
SAFErY

To all county agents

For publication week of
September 7 or after

I

~
i

Minnesota's rioh, green vegetation looks mighty pretty, but safety specialists

report it is oausing many rural aocidents this summer.

County Agent warns that tall corn and unusually high \'1ead

growth have frequently made blind corners at country intersections.

The situation oalls for extreme care and caution on the part of drivers during

late summer and fall, he said.

University Farm Safety Specialist Glenn Priokett advises farmers to out weeds

and corn to make intersecting roads visible for at least .300 feet. Hogs will wel-

come the green corn, and you will prevent weeds from going to seed. This is a good

project idea for 4-H club members, Prickett says.

County highway supervisors and workers can help reduce the hazard by cutting

brush away from corners so motorists can have a clear view of the road ahead and

the intersection.

Drivers, too, can play a big role in reducing the hazard. This summer, Prickett

says. vegetation is so rank and high that it is a good idea to slow do~m at country

road intersections until you can see no cars are coming from either direction.

Such caution and a little common courtesy can help reduce the accident toll.

Don't give blind corners a chanoe to ruin your fall work and play.
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YOU CAN LICK
BRUSH \'lI TH
NE\'! CHEl'JiI CALS

To all counties

For publication week of
September 7 or after

•

Many pastures and woodlot areas are waging a losing battle against brush and

weeds, but you can help turn the tide with careful spraying, says County Agent

Brush and weeds reduce a pasture's forage and choke out young forest reproduc-

tion of better species or higher quality tree growth. Without such stiff competitio~

timber stands would grow faster and give farmers a higher income from their lots.

Also, many acres in County that are now unprofitable woods

pasture can be returned to profitable foliage production by chemical spraying to

eliminate weeds end brush.

According to extension forester Parker Anderson at University Farm, young forest

plantings survive better if they do not have to compete for moisture with weeds,

brush and high low-quality grasses during their growing season. He says successful

treatment is possible with emulsions of 2, 4-D esters. Still more effective treat-

ment is possible with 2, 4, 5-T applied during the summer growing season. Fall

treatment is better, however, because the plant seems to absorb more of the poison

then.

Best foliage spray for brush is a 25 per cent emulsion of 2, 4, 5-T ester which

costs about 6 or 7 cents a gallon. Depending on the amount of brush to be spra~red,

from 60 to 80 gallons per acre would be required. This would cost somewhere around

$3 to $6 per acre.

To treat larger shrubs or trees, inject 2, 4, 5-T or ammate crystals after

notching the stem with an ax. Research indicates large trees can be eliminated at

a cost of about 3 cents for a la-inch tree, Anderson says •

Sprouting stumps can be killed by spraying tops and sides with three per cent

2, 4, 5-T in kerosene or diesel oil. Basal sprays are more effective than leaf
sprays.
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